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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

LIl.

LEE’S SURRENDER.
Its 34th inniYersary Olebrated by

I. S. Heath Post.
THE

OLD

ARMY

DAYS

RECALLED.

Words of Wit and Eloqneaoo Uttered
bj Oomrades and Visitors.

/

On Saturday ntgbt (or the first time in
the history of W. S. Heath Post, No. 14,
O. A. B., the anniversary of the aurreoder
of liOe to Grant at Appomattox was ohserved. The First Maine Cavalry Asso
ciation la thoDgtit to be the only other
organization In Maine which has made a
formal observance of this memorable
event, whiob gave a nation new lease of
life and freed a race from bondage. The
gathering was held at 6. A. R. hall,
whioh was well filled with oomrades,
members of both the Sons of Veterans
and Ladle's Auxiliary to the Sons of Vet
erans together with invited guests, when
Post Commander J. H. Coombs rapped
with his gavel for the oommenoement of
the programme at 7.50 o’olook.
Commander Coombs made a short speech
of welcome, touched briefly upon the purjiose for which the meeting was called,
and then Introduced Capt. Silas Adams,
Senior Vice Commander, as chairman for
the evening. After drawing a brief
word-pictnre of some of the movements
of the Union army leading up to tbe final
stand of tbe Confederate army at Appo
mattox, Chairman Adams ordered the
first bugle call, “Reveille.” W. D.
Haines acted as bugler during'the evening
and as tbe calls, “-Assembly,” “Retreit,”
■“Adjutant’s Call,” “Supper” and "Tops”
followed one another at intervals, the
veterans present were again carried back
to scenes of privations and sufferings in
cident to the march, tbe bivouac and the
battlefield.
Tbe first speaker of the evening was
Mayor Warren C. Fhllbrook, who, with
,Dr. G. D. B. Pepper and Rev. J. F.
Rhoades, comprised the delegation of
invited guests present. Hon. W. T.
I Haines, M. C. Foster, Esq., ani Frank
iBedington, who bod also been invited,
were unable to attend. Mayor Pbilbrook
lent a historical coloring to his utter
ances which were very happiljr received.
In the course of his remarks the marvel
ous progrees of tbe nation made since the
ending of the Civil War, was very Inter
estingly and instructively set forth. The
veterans, he said, bad a right to celebrate
because tbe doings of the soldier has
marked the milestones of Christian ad
vancement. The Ijea of exultation mere
ly over a fallen foe, is not an idea much
in accord with the thought of these later
days, and It is to be hoped that the
historian will some day record what truly
vWSS meant by the victories of 1861-55.
Few soldiers bad any opportunity to
-sound the feeling at tbe North as tidings
of victory or disaster were received here
In their turn. Dr. G. D. B. Pepper was
called upon to give the state of feeling as
be knew It to exist here In Watervllle.
He said there was small need of bis speak
ing for the soldiers, for they spoke for
themselves and tbe results are perpetually
being seen and beard around the world.
Be could speak he said for tbe people at
■home, some of them “fireside generals.”
The war was a war of the people, and any
one who doubted this In tbe North, was
straightway made very unhappy, especi
ally In this section. Everybody that was
anybody believed In being loyal and loyal,ty then was an almost universally domi
nant principle. “Jn loyalty. In prayers
and In sympathy we were with tbe sol
diers. We loved the cause which they
loved and everything else for which the
country stood—liberty, righteousness and
truth.” A very humorous tone charao
terlzed portions of Dr Pepper's rem«rks.
Bis reference to a man named Went
worth, whose sentiments expressed at one
very ticklish time in this city, prompted
a loyal citizen to “lay him low lo the
dust,” created considerable merriment.
Tbe Veterans were very pleasantly sur
prised to find In Rev. J. F. Rhoades one
of a family which furnished three sons
for the support of the Union osuse, all of
whom were spared alive. Mr. Rhoades
served In the navy, and oharaoterizod his
action and that of his fellows as leaning
toward bugging and kissing rather than
the'tOHslng of hats, when Lee’s surrender
was announced.
“War,” said Mr. Rhoades, “has ever
been the open door through which the
world has made progress. The war of
the Bebelllon was not undertaken prima
rily to free the slaves, but to settle for all
time the Inmiutublilty of those bedrock
principles cfpon whiob nations rest ”
Opposed to these principles the CoDf»deraoy set up the idea of local option in
government, a doctrine whloh the speak
er oharaoterizad as the most pernicious
and deadly ever contrived. There oonld
be but one fate for th^pholders of such
a dootrineg-they were^urled beneath the

mlllBtona of their own creation, and

others who ghall copy after them will
meet a similar end.
Comrades U. P. Richardson, S. 8. 'Voae,
F. J. Savage and Oomrade Emery were
the other speakers. The three first men
tioned veterant, with Oommander J. H.
Coombs, comprise those present who
were at thsisnrrender of Lee. Their re
marks were of the remiolsoeot order and
were oloeely followed. Oomrade 'Voee
brought away from Appumattux with
him a piece of tbe famous apple tree un
der which Grant and Lee met. Oomrade
Savage was one ut three men out of 86 In
hie command to esotpe wounds or death,
be being a member of tbe fainons 1st
Maine ' t^avalry.
Miss Ethel Tupper
rendered two reauiogt in an excellent
iP'VDncr. The song, “I’m Guiiig to be a
Sol Her, Ma,” sung by Gao. A. Wilson,
Jr., assisted by a quartette bad a coloring
whloh snited each and every person there.
Despite all the speech-making,- tbe
etory telling and other numbers on tbe
programme, tbe heart of the veterans
beat fastest when they joi ed io tbe singlug of those grand o,*! war songs.
“America,” “Marching Through Geor
gia,” “Tramp, Tramp, Tramp,” “Just
Before the Battle, Mo)Urer,”and “Tenting
On the Old Gump Ground^” all of which
were sifted In here and there in the
programme.
After the “Supper”
eall had been
BO 'uded by Bugler Baines, the ladies of
the Relief Corps served refreshments of
aandwicbes, cake and ouffee. No more
enjoyable time had graced tbe annals of
^ 8. Heath Post for a long time, so tbe
members affirmed when ‘ Taps'*
sounded at 10.16 o’clock.
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION.
The United States Civil Service Com
mission announces tbata SDeclal examina
tion will be held by Its post-otfice board of
examiners in this city May 6, 1899, oommencing at 9 a. m., for tbe positlous of
olerk and carrier in tbe post-oifioe. ->'■
Only citizens of the United States may
be examined. The eximinatton will
consist of spelling, arithmetic, letterwriting, penmanship, copying from plain
copy, geugraphv of the United States, and
reading addresses. Tbe arithmetic will
consist of tests in the fundamental prin
ciples, extending as far as common and
decimal fractions aOd embracing problems.
Tbe age limitations for this examina
tion are as folio ws; olerk. not less than
18 years, carrier, between 21 and40 years.
Applioancs for oartier must weigh at
least 125 pounda, mast be not less than
6 ft. 4 la. In height, aod must file with
their applloations a medlusl oertifloate,
showing them to ba not under the required
weight and height, and to possess tbe
required physical quaUfloatlonB.
No application will be accepted for this
examination unless filed In complete
form with tbe board at the post-offiee In
the city named above, before the hour of
closing business on April 29, 1899, Ap
plioatioDS should be filed promptly in
order that time may remain fur correction
if necessary.
This examination is opsn to all citizens
of the United States who may desire to
enter the service, and who comply with
tbe requirements all such persons are
invited to apply; but attention is in-’
vlt,ed to the faot that it is tl.e practice of
the poit-offioe department in making
appointments to the grades of cErk and
carrier to give preference to those ellglbles
who are legal residents of the city and
vicinity where the examination la held.
Subjeot to this preference applicants will
be examined, graded, and certified, with
entire Impartiality, and wholly without
regard to any ooneideratlon save their
ability os shown by the grade they attain
In tbe examination.
For application blanks, full instruc
tions, specimen examination qaestlons,
and Information relative to the duties
and salaries of tbe different positlous,
apply to the secretary of the board of
examluers at the post-offlee in tbe city
named above.
Watervllle, April 11.
PULP MILL TO START.
Moosehead Pulp Co. to Begin Operations
Under Turner Buswell.
Solon, April 11.—The pulp mill at
Embden owned by the Moosehead Palp
Co. Is 8U0D to start operations In ubarge
of Judge Tomer Buawell of Skowbegan.
This mill passed into the bands of the In
ternational Paper Trust on Jan. 28.
The mill will operate 13 grlndera, eight
wet pulp maohines and l(f screens The
power is taken from five water-wheels
with a 86-foot head, making available
3,800 horse power. '1 he mill has a oapaoIty i f 40 toi s of pulp a day and will em
ploy about 70 luon, praotloally all of
whom are local people.
It has been rumored that a paper mill
was to be erected on this side of the river
where a like water power is to be had but
Judge Buswell ri-fuses to oonfirm or
deny the report. It is stated, however,
on what seems like good authority that
the Haverhill mill will be moved here
from Massachueetis.
^ The mill at Kinbdeu has beau put In
I borough repnir at an expense of about
$6,000. Moat of the repairs on the ma
chinery has been done by^A. H.; Bragg,
formerly of Watervlll-*.
How's Th s?
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perfeotlv honorable ill all Imsiiiess traiisactlona
and ttnanalally able lo carry out auy obllgatlous
made by their Arm.
„ , . „
WK8T & Tkoax. Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Wali>ino,_ Ki^.van & Mauvi-v, Wholesale
*^Ha3’8'6ata^%ure Is taken Internally, acting

directly upon the blood and muoouo surfaces of
tbe eyatem. Price 75c. per bottle. 8oW by all
Druggist. Tostlunnlali free.
wnss
Hall’s Fauillv Pills are lbs best.

81M P80N—WILLKTT.

Pleasanl Wedding Reoeptlon to Popular
Watervllle Young Man and Wife.
The wedding of Jamee Shnpaon, tbe
popular olerk at Whitcomb A Oannon’s,io
Mini Estelle Willett, one of Skowhegan’e
moat obarmlog yonng ladiee, took plsoe
Monday at 8 a.m., at the eburab of Notre
Dame de Lourde,
8kowliegan, Rev.
Father Lacroix perforiniag tbe’oeremony.
Tbe oburob was filled with relatlvee and
friends of tbe couple. Mr. Geo. Simpson
of this city acted as best man and Mlos
Annie Willett, sister of tbe bride, ns
bridesmaid.
After the wedding ceremony prepara
tion was made at th* home of tbe bride'e
father, Mr. Bruno Willett, where a wed
ding breakfast wm served, and tbe con
gratulations of namerouB Skowhegan
friends were extended.
*
Tbe happy onnple came to this ^olty on
the afterneon train and In the evening
were tendered a reception at Knights of
Culambas ball from 9 to 10.' Tbe |higta
esteem in which Mr. Slmpaoa le held In
this city was attested to by the- large
number of friends whogttheredjto partic
ipate In tbe evening’s festivities, and who,
before departing, left I many elegant and
ooBtly prssants aa tokens of^ their beet
wishes tor tbe marrled^llfe of |blmaelf]aad
bride.
The arrangements |forj£tbe reoeptlon
were in tbe bands of Mrs. John Pooler,
Mrs. Jas; Munro and Mrs. Louise Ben
nett, who also Bssisteu as a receiving
oommlRee.
The front of tbe ball where tbe bride
and groom received their friends, was a
veritable bower, made of] potted plants
and rich draperies tastily] arranged. Tbe
wedding presents had been placed upon a
long table at the left of the hall, and
were the admiration of all.
The friends were presentedjto'tbe bride
and groom by the ushers, John |'i'. 8oannell, Colby, 1900, G. E. Bushey, Richard
and Peter Welch, assisted by Mr. Geo.
Simpson and Miss Annie Willett.
The groom Is a wide-awake member of
the Watervllle Bicycle club and 18 mem
bers of the club marched into the hall to
tender their reipeots a«l beat wishes.
F. W. Clair, Esq., was tbe only speaker
of tbe occasion, bis remarks being very
well chosen, ^he Misses Hattie and
Rosie Simpson presided at tbe punch
bowl througbont the evening. Hager
was tbe caterer.
After the reoeptioo, DInsmore’s orobaatra furnished music for danolng. io whiob
a large number participated.
Mr. and Mrs. Simpson will reside for
the present at No. 5 Temple street.

COLBY COLLEGE.
Mias Stella Jones, 1900, has returned
to college to complete bar oonree, after an
absence of two terms.
Tbe oontraotnrs of the new chemical
laboratory will turn tbe building over to
the college by May 1. It Is probable, how
ever, that It will not be used f ir class
room work until tbe beginning of the
(all term.
Tbe Colby baseball team reoorted (or
the first regular outdoor praotlce Monday
afternoon, although several of tbe team
remained In town during vacation, and
bave been getting.in some good practice
work. All tbe candidates were on the
college field yesterday with tbe exception
of Hudson who will be with the team to
day. From this time on dally practice
will be maintained. Tbe most promising
candidates for the team are: Cushman,
:<q*DDell, Newenbam, Hudson, Tapper,
Rice, Webb,
Farwell, Fogg, Allen,
Haggerty, UMrboro, Dudley and Craw•baw. 'With 80 many candidates the po
sitions will be sharply contested. Coach
Dolan will be with the team on Saturday.
The team will bave efficient, bnelaessllke mauagemeut, and it Is ooufldently
expsoted that it wjll be one of tbe heel
that ever represented tbe college. As
soon aa the new suits ooiue the old ones
will be turned over to the second team
which will act as a practice team for tbe
'varsity. In place of tbe uaual 'varaltyalumni game Manager Deaoombe has
scheduled a game with tbe Portland
League team on June 28. This action of
tbe management abonld meet with
hearty approval, for the ’varsity-alumni
games (or tbe past few years have been
wholly devoid of Interest.
A. C. Robbins, '99 has returnad from
Philadelpbia whore be has accepted an
enviable position as teacher of Latin and
Algebra In the Friend’s Sobnol. Mr.
Robbins will begin Ills work next (all.
He Is receiving many congratulations,
fur the position carries with it a hand
some salary.
There was a pleasant Informal party at
Ladies’ Hall, Fiiday evening, given by
the women at the ball to the men who re
mained MIttuwii during tbe vacation. A
thoroughly jolly tjine was. enjoyed by all.

ROB BED THE] GRAVE.
A itartllng incident of which Ur. .Inhn
Oliver of Philadelphia, was the subject,
is narrated by him as follows; “I was
In a most dreadful condition. My skin
was almost yellow,
eyes shriinkeo,
tongue ooated, pain continually in back
and sides, no appetite—gradually grewlug weaker day by day. Three physicians
bad given me up. Fortunately, a friend
advised trying “Eleotrlo Bitters;” and
to my great joy and surprise, tbe first
bottle made a decided improvement. 1
ooDtioued their use for three weeks, and
am now a well man. 1 know they saved
my life, and robbed the grave of another
victim.” No one should' fall to try tbeip.
Only 50 cents., guaranteed, at 8. 8.
LIgbtbody’s Drug store.

SAHOAM OUMMISSION.

BASEBALL AT

TO REMAIN OUT.

Providence, April 11.—The striking
weavers of the Arctic4Uid Llppltt’s mills
held a mass meeting last evening, and
unanimously voted not to return to work
United States Will Be Represented b) until their demands have been granted.
Another meeting will be held Friday
Bartlett Tripp.
night. It Is expected that the mills at
Arctic and Klver Point will shut down
tonight and remain closed ° until the
weavers see fit to return.
Up to the
QUESTIONS RAISED BY GERMANY present tlina all departments except the
weave room In these mills have been
running on full time. The weavers at
Natick also held a meeting last night
Considered a 'Violation of the and voted to remain out.
Berlin Treaty.
;
CONCERNING DECOY MONEY.

'Washington, April 11.—The president
has selected Bartlett Tripp of Yankton.
S. D., formerly minister to Austria, as
the United States representative on the
Samoan Joint commtasioil.
Mr. Tripp is at present at Yankton, S.
D. The officials of the state departanent
say that he Is as well fitted for the mleelon as any person ■who could have been
named outside of the state department
proper. Mr. Tripp will be called to
Washington Imm^lately to receive his
instructions, for our goveru'ment la dis
posed to assent to the desire of the Ger
man government that the commission
shall proceed to the scene of activity at
the earliest possible moment. Mr.
Eliot, the British commissioner, le al
ready in this city, and it may be that he
will proceed to Samoa In company with
Mr. Tripp and also the German repre
sentative. Secretary Hay has not been
informed of the personality of the Ger
man commissioner, but It is conjectured
that the German government will follow
the example set by the British govern
ment and name one of the secretaries of
the embassy In Washington to facili
tate the speedy departurtf of the .com
missioners.
The commissioners will not go to
Samoa equipped with Identical Instruc
tions. This Is a matter of regret here,
but It Is felt to be Inevitable If the parties
to the pending negotiations persl^ In
dhelr present attltu-de. In such case the
psceedingE of the commission will be
cd referendum, the body having little
power Itself, but all of its acts "being
subject to the approval of the principals.
The German proposition Is to authorfee
the Commiasloners to deal with the situa
tion as they find it, but under the limi
tation that they must be unanimous In
ordering aetlon. But It Is apprehended
that arriving at Apia the commissioners
will Instantly take positions In support
of their respective consuls and thus lead
to a deadlock.
The state department has iteen notified
that the German government raises the
question of legality of all that has been
done at Apia since the middle of March.
This la an Intimation that It wlshes><to
restore the status at that date when, ac
cording to the state department reports,
the provisional government, erected
through, the. efforts of the German of
ficials, Rose and Raff el. controllevl every
thing. This state of affairs Admiral
Kautz considered to be In absolute viola
tion of the Rerlln treaty.
If there should be any attempt to re
vert to preceding conditions the United
States government would Insist that It
be to a period anterior to this date, and
that the oniy status to be recognized be
that existing at the beginning of Febru
ary, at the 'loment when Chief Justice
Chambers, in the exeroise, as It Is as
serted, of hi* function under the treaty
of passing upon all questions ae to the
succession tr. the throne of Sa.moa. de
clared Mataafa Ineligible and Malietna
Tanus to be king.
Baroii Von Sternberg, first secretary
of the German embassy, is being re
ferred to as quite likely to be the Gtrnma high commissioner. He left here
10 days ago far London and Berlin, bu*
he returned unexpectedly Sunday, and
the Impreaalon prevalla that he comes
back to take this place. The commlaelon may leave San Francisco on May 19
which will give six weeks for the fram
ing of joint inatructiena.
Bartlett. Tripp waa born at Harmony,
Me., July 16, ItSI. He attended the dis
trict sehool until 16 years of age, then
taught aaboel aisd aaraad the means ■with
vrhlok fufthir to pursue hla studies. In
IIST he anterad Watervllle college, but
ia'ft in Us senior yaar, and In lUl went ta
CalKonEa. Ha -waa engaged la survey
ing, teaching and studying law in Cali
fornia, Nevada and Utoli fer four ytara.
In IKt h* took the law couraa at Albany,
and WM admitted ta the bar. Ha began
practice stt Augusta, Ms., but In 1869 re
moved parmanaatly to Dakota. He con
tinued the praaAlcc of hla profsoalao at
Yankton, and acquired a large la-w busi
ness. He baa mads a fortune as counsel
for corporations and In successful real
estate vantursa. In 1178 he was an unauccasoful candidate for congress, and In
1866 was a delegate to the first conetitutional convention of the territory.
He
was elected presideftY of that body, and
In December, 1885, ■was appointed by
President Cleveland chief justice,of the
supreme court of Dakota, In which posi
tion he continued to aerfe until the di
vision of the territory and Its admission
into the Union. During the long struggle
In South Dakota in 1811 for the election
f a United States senator, Mr. Tripp
waa a ijromlnent candidate. The Inde
pendent, Mr. Kyle, wa« Iliwilly elected.
Mr. Tripp’s viewa, while Democratic;,
were Indorsed by many of thelndepc-ndents. Mr. Cleveland during his second
term of oltlce appointed hint to succeed
Fred Grant us minister lo AustriaHungary. He waa sdoceeded In thait
tflJce In 1897 by Charlemagne Tower.
COAL Ml-NTERS ON STRIKE.
Dubois, I*a., April 11.—The miners at
Berwind-W'hite shaft hear this city
struck for an advagee yesterday. Last
week a demand was made upon the com
pany for an advance from 19.2 cents
per gross ton to 22V4 oanta. The demand
was refused by the company. The
Clearfield and Jefferson coal companies'
miners are also asking for an advance,
and a strike tbxoughaut tb* ragion may
raault

'Washington, April 11.—Justice Brad
ley, In the arimlnal court yesterday, held
that money sent In the malls to a depart
ment of the United States government
for the purpose of detecting a thief can
not be used, under the statute of March
3, 1875, as the basis of an Indictment;
that the ownership of the money stolen
must be an actual ownership, and not a
qualified ownership, such ns Is afforded
by the sending lof money merely for the
purposes of a decoy. This ruling par
ticularly affects postal Inspectors,
BADLY BITTEN BY BULLDOG.

COBURN.

There Are Plenty of Gandidatea Wl
Get Oat fur Dally Praotioe.
- The Candida^ for tbe Oobnra
ball team are getting out every fair
noon for praotioe on tba Dolby dlamo
from 1 to 9*1 While there are plenty
oandldatee trying for pleoee, tbe boye
not over oonfldent that their aao
on tbe field thle year will rival thoeg^
'06, '67 and '08, when Oobnrn bad
beet nlnee In her hietory.
Capt. Vlokery, *00, who oanght
Kant’e Hill laat year, will ooonpy
seme poaltlon for Oobum. Perry '00
Wltham ’00 will do the pltofalng. Perrjn
oomea'from 'Vermont'Academy with
goo record aa a twlater, while WltbaaiJ
le oonntad among the beat that Pltoah
quia county prodnooe.
The poaitlona outaide of tbe batt
haveeaob abqnt two oandldatee, wll
no oholoe tbui eatly In tbe aeaeon. Otb
than thoaa above mentioned there
trying for the team. Long *00, Allen ’OlJ
Hndton *01, Haggerty '00, Wright ’0l|
Tbomea *00, Smith '00. Kevohnar *0»d
Obaee. Other oandldatee will donbt
preeent themaelvee.very soon now, so th
tbe list will afford plenty of clean rlvaliYt^
whloh ought to inenre a flcet-olaaa nine.

Haverhill, Mass., April 11.—Nathan
Bond of this city is under arresi on the
charge of having sef'a bulldog upon Mrs.
Arthur Bradley. The complaint was
made by Mr. Bradley, alleging that Bond
called at his house yesterday and, aftbr
RACES FOR THE FOURTH.
having some words with hla wife, set
'his bulldog upon her. The woman's left
breast was .errlbly lacerated and she Oharlea Simpaon and Fred Pollard Hay
Leased the Fairfield Track.
suffered other Injuries by the dog's teetli.
Bond denies ,he allegations.
Tbe Mall stated in Ita columns li
/„
week that the Fairfield Driving Pari
IN A CRITICAL CONDITION.
bad praotloally been leased to Robert
Lowell, Mass., April 11.—Mary Mc Waite, the well known driver and trainer.^
Manus, who was wounded In a drunken
brawl In a tenement housa on Cross Mr. Waite waa unable to olose tbe
street Saturday evening and removed to for some reasons and this ended hie in^
St. John’s hospital, is still in ^ critical terest In opening up tbe track for thi^
condition. Her alleged assailant, Mary Doming eeason.
Gannon, was In the poliee court yester
But horeemen will bave a obanoe 1
day before 'Judge Haley,and she was
committed In default of 61000 ball for teet the metal of their steede over tbiej
j
her appearance before the court April 20. favorate course, as Ohss. Simpson
Fred Pollard of this olty have secured a|
lease of A. R. Yates, the owner. Tbrea|
TALK OF A NEW ENTERPRISE.
moets are already planned, tbe first for]
A Chemical Manufootariug Go. May July 4, when pursea-^ill be offered ta
horses In tbe 2.20, S.Si^nd 2.88 olasseeEstablish a Plant Here.
Some weeks ago a rumor was spread
abroad that a oonoern engaged In tbe
mannfaotnre of ohemioala was desirous of
looatiug somewhere where power could be
bad for its business and that Its oflSoers
bad bad oommunloation with Manager
Frank Chase of tbe Union Goa and Rleotrio Co. relative to seonrlng power from
tbe plant of that company.
When interviewed by a Mall reporter at
the time Mr. Cbasq said tbe matter bad
not progressed far enough to warrant
speaklug of it with any . degree of oonfldencp, bot bn now Informs The Mail that
there is a prospect that bis company will
bave a obanoe to dispose of its entire
power to tbe coneern If It cares to. The
proposal Is for 3,000 horse power, which
will practically cover tbe oapaolty of the
water privilege at tbe command of the
company.

FAIRFIELD HAKES CHOICE
Of V. R. Conner and S. A. Nye os Ken*^
nebeo Water District Trusteei.
Fairfield, April 11.—Tbe psseseore of
tbe Fairfield Village oorporation, whloh ji
with Watervllle oonstltutes tbe Kennotwff'^
Water distrlot, Have made oholoe of V. B.
Conner and S. A. Nye aa trueteea of tbe
nlstrlot.
This ends the duttea of the two towne
In the matter for the present. Tbe Kennebeo county oommissiouers bave still
obose a fifth trustee after whloh itepe.
will be taken to get the matter Into
court.
MACONDA WILL SING.
Charming Soprano to Appear In WatMFville on May 30.

WINSLOW.'
The mnsio lovers of tbe olty and vloln*
April 4, a fine baby girl was born to
Ity
will be delighted to learn that tba
Mr. and Mrs Geo. W. Pattersou.
obarmlog soprano, Maoonda, who won
Chas. Maraton la ninviogfrom George
Clay’s house Into one of the Lockwood the partlodlar favorite of the audienoaa^i
at tbe lost Maine Festivals, Is to appear
Co.’s houses on Benton avenue.
Ware’s mill is asatn quiet after having at City hall on the evening of May SO,
sawed the lofty pines of Beulah Into In a oonoert to be given under the ei
boards.
ploes of tbe Ceollla Glnb.
Assoolated with her on tbe progremi
Alexander Rtobardsou of North Veesalboro has been hired to carry on the will he WIillam G. Weederi, a tenor of
Mtees Oetohell farm and has moved hU ability, and Kane Kronold, the femona
family there.
'cel Ist.
Alvio Nelson, who Is tending the or»e»Ing at present, moved to Watervllle lee
PUKINTON GETS CONTHAOT.
week.
W. H. Smith, foremon mirp-nter *t the
Hollingsworth A Whitney Co., le goiiig to Will Build Additional
Bolldlnge for .
build a nice house on a lot j i*t •hove air.
Hollingsworth St Whitney Co.
Sampson’s on Benton avriiue. Kidder
The firm of H. Purinton & Co. baa aa'
Bros, of this town have the uouiraci ni.d
era to begin soon.
cured the contract for erecting aonn
hiilldlnes (or the Holllogawortb
Whitney Co. to be used In oondeotloil
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
A atartling iDcident, of which
kli with their plant at Winslow.
K,
John Oliver of Philadelphia, waa Kir
It Is reported that some 1100,000 la 111'
subject, is narrated by him as fullowa:
"I was in a moat dreadful cunditioa. Mj volved io tbe oontreot.
skin was almost yellote> cy^a auukeu.
tongue coated, pain continually iu back
and sides, no appetite—gradually grow DOES COFFEE AGREE WITH YODf X
ing weaker day by day. Three physi
If not, drink Grain-0—mode from pan*
clans had given me up. Fortunately, s grains. A lady writes: “Tba flrat lima
friend advised trying ‘Blectrlo Bitters;'
and to my great joy and aurpriae, the I made Graln-O I did nut like it but after
first bottle made a decided improvement. using It for one week nothing would In'
I continued their uae for three weeks, duoe me to go book to ooffee.’’ It nonrand am now a well man. I know they Ishes end feeds tbe system. The ohlldraB
saved my life, and robbed the grave of oan drink It freely with greet benefit.'
another victim.” No one should fall to It Is tbe strengthening substanoe of para
try them. Only 50 eta per bot. at S. 8. grains. Get a paokage today from yoor !
Lightbody’a Drug Store.
groosr, follow the directions In making
it and you will bave a delicious amid
healthful table beverage for old and
THE USUAL RESULT.
yeaeg. lie. aadSlo.
West Franklin, Me., March 23, 1899.—
Miss Grace Goodwin of this place waa
SCOTT-JENSON.
afilloted with aorofula. She read a grqat
deal about Hoods SarBaparllla and oonSaturday evening at 8 o’clock a very
J
cludod to try it. After the use of a few
pleasant ooinpony assembled at Mr.
i’i
bottles was entirely cured.
Scott’s, at 18 Oakland street to wltneog
I
Accidents come with distressing fre the marriage ceremony cf Mr. H. F.
quency on the farm. Cuts, bruises, Scott and Miss Lena Jenson of this olty.
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas’ Ecleotrlo The Rev. Geo. I). Lindsay was the olBOil relieves tbe pain Instantly. Never olatlng olorgyman. After a pleasant eosafe wltbont it.
olal time, delicious refreshments were
Thousands of lives served. The happy couple are to make
“Little Colds.
their home lo Augusta.
NorDr. Wood’s
Bnurilluvu
*» warai
*BHorifloed WTWr/
every year A/6.
way Pine Syrup onres little oolds, cures
Mg oolds, too, down to tbe very verge of
CARD OF THANKS.
.nJ
oonsumptlon
We wished to chunk our many filsDddt
Half the Ills that inau Is heir to oome who showed their friendship towards ngj
from Indigestion. Burdock Blood Bitters Incur recent bereavement to gifts otj
■trengthens and tones the stomach; makes flowers and other acts of klncTneis.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin C. Dow.
Indigestion impossible.
_

it

jvar.

b

avoj

AN HONORED GaRBBR.
tbay were backed np In this request by Ohaa. King, Ellery Voge, Geo. Laahus
%
their respective peoples. He believed that and Ohaa. Preo.
Commanlcatluns were received from
Blsbop Healy Celebrated'UlB'69th Birth
what has been working’ like magic for
good in other places would do equally I. S. Bangs, one referring to tbe gift by
day at Portland.
well here. He said no city that bad tried tbe government to tbe olty of cannon and
An event of special intan-sl to all tbe
10th District Held, School oflDstrnC' Oathollcs.of
that a suitable foundation be
It Was Heard by tbe City Council on such a law would think of giving ^it np| requeatlnjg
Maine and to’ many beyond
plac^
under
them
at
Monnment
park,
The law would Increase tbe happiness of
the
state
line,
the birthday of Right Rev.
don
in
This
CityThorsday
HiAht.
Wednesday Erening.
homes and raise the standard of morality and one inquiring aa to wbat tbe city In
Blsbop
James
Angnstlne Healy, D. D.,
In the community. Be declared that the tended to do In regard to paying tbe rent
ocenrred
Thursday.
pastors would pledge ^ their effort to on bonaes abut np by order of tbe quaran 325 MEMBERS OF ORDER PRESENTWednesday, tbe acholara of St. Joseph’s
POLICE MATRON AND CURFEW LAW aid in helping to enforce and support such tine olBoera during tbe smallpox acara.
To all who ere
Academy, Deerlng Center, gave an enter
suffering from
an ordinance If it shonl'd reoeivs a pas
tainment and reerption in bis honor and
any Pains or
HAD AN ENDURING APPETITE.
sage.
Unwritten Work Exemplified bj 0- E- similar observanors were held Thursday
Aches in Back,
Then Are What the Oily Oonnoil I I^The hearings being E,sompleted, Mayor
Chest orLunp^s.
at St. Elizabeth’s Academy and other
£• S- Weiley 0- SnuthYou .can derive
Phllbrook{aald be hoped that In other An Italian Tramp Esbausts a College
Aihed to Give Petitioner!.
Portland Catbollo schools.
much
benefit
oases where public questions skrose citizens
Avenue Hbusewife’a Lardw.
A dinner was given at tbe bishop’s
from ai plaster, if you get the right
would come in to give their view! to tbe
TI
... wrong
The lohoolof Inetruotlon for tbe Eughts home wblob was largely attended I hy
kind. There
are a hundred
An Italian ' tramp called at a bouse on
'^he two branohes of the city ooanoil city oonnoll, who would always be happy
kinds to one right.
priests
of
this
diocese
from
all
parts
of
of
Pythias
Lodges
of
this
district
was
held
College
avenue
a
few
days
ago
and
asked
were a little late in aeiembllng Wednee- to receive them. Tbe vlsltora then re
for bis breakfast. The lady of the house In Odd Fellows’ hall Thursday nlgbaT tbe state.
Amj evening for the regular monthly
tired and tbe convention proceeded to has a big heart and never turns a tramp This fine ball, the use of wblob Was kindly
Many friends and acquaintances ten
meeting, and it was about 7.46 when they elect F. B. Hubbard, Wm. Murry, John
granted fok this occasion, was filled to| dered their congratulallous dniiog tbe
away
hungry,
however,
in
this
case
had
ARB RIGHT, and you can trust them.
were called to order.
O’Donnell and Edwin W. Hall, as sworn another called right away be would have the doors with Knights to tbe number of day.
They relieve pain instantly, and the
Tbe flrat buBlneae In the oummon oounweighers, In response to tbe request of had to go hungry unless he had oared to about 326.
Healey wss born In Macon,
cure is rapid. All who have used
fbilU waa tbe eleotion of a olerk to take the officers of the Maine Central. The jolnfj, wait for more food to be cooked. The Tbe visitors from Granite Lodge, No. Gs.,Bishop
them will testify to their merits.
April 6, 188U, and graduated from
place of Ohaa. B. Davie, reaigned, which
Don’t be coaxed or persuaded to use
convention then dissolved.
Holy
Gross
Gollege,
class
of
1849,
■and
the
60
of
Hallowell
and
Calqntba
Lodge,
No.
Italian
started
In
with
a
wlll.on
a
big
lesDlted In the choice of Walter K. Noble.
any other kind but insist uponhavBOARD OF ALDERJffEN.
dish of oatmeal. A generous allowance 62^of Augusta came In on the regular same year received the degree of A. B.
ing a HOP PLASTER.
everywhere.
There ia alwaya more or leaa of an
Look for hop vine ■mreath on back.
In the board of aldermen the records of bread was consumed along wlth,tbis, afternoon train while a special from from Georgetown. He then attended
audience at the city council meeting! and
Bap Plaater Co., Baataa, Illaiui.
when tbe spectatore glanced into the al- of the last meeting were read and ap besides four big sheets of johnny-cake and Bkowhegan brought those from Keystnoe the grand seminary at Montreal and later
i»——
the
grand
seminary
at
Patle.|^^
Lodge,
No.
100,
of
Madison,
Echo
Lodge,
dermen’aroom Wednesday evening and proved and then tbe ^following roll of ac- a lot of rolls, with several ,’onp8 of coffee.
Tbe good housewife snppoSM that the No. 108, of So.Nortldgewookand Bkowhe June 10, 1864, be was ordained at the
saw several ladles there, besides tbe pas oonuta was jMMsed:
WILL OPEN A STORE.
tramp’s
appetite must be pretty well ap gan Lodge, ^o. 70, of Bkowhegan, to the Cathedral of Notre Dome, in Paris, by
tors of three of the churches of tbe city,
t 6 25
Bells and clocks
Archbishop
Slbonr
and
soon
after
aooomnnmber
of
76.
There
were
also
present
peased after that sort of a bite but lie still
9060 00
Oonpons
t*. kij
they were oarefnl to put ataay their pipes
884 05
Common schools
looked hungry and she went to work Supreme Repraentatlves Fred Emery psnied Bishop Fitzpatrlok to America Charles J. Qnlmby to Go into Bnsinesa'and cigars before entering. This action,
187 00
City ball
on Main Street.
agalnS on tbe filling up process. This Beane of Hallowell and Lather B. and was named by him diocesan seoretary
however, by no means Implies that smok
642 74
Current expenses
time sbe tried him with two big platefuls Roberts of Portland and G. K. R. S. and chancellor and filled both offioes dar
Charles J. Quimhy has been for many
ing is the order of the day in the aider826 08
Fire department
ing the remainder of tbe life of the bishop years day foreman of the Maine Centrali
of beans, a lot of toasted bread, some Wesley G. Smith of Portland.
197 78
High school
men’s rooms, for tbe practice is strictly
67 00
The lodge was opened In regular form and also acted as rector of the cathe ronnd-honse in this city. He was re
Liquor agency
doughnuts and two or three'more onps of
tabooed during seeslon time. Some such
Miscellaneous
V 216 08
coffee, and after consuming all he still by Havelook Lodge, No. 86, of this olty dral in Boston.
cently transferred to tbe oar shops and
vule may be possibly adopted in tbe
400 82
Police
In 1866 he was appointed by Bishop nonolnded to give op bis plao# with thelooked about him, after tbe manner of after which Mayor Warren 0. Pbilbrook
eommon conncll room.
901 01
Printiug
Alexander, for more to, conquer. Tbe in his official capacity as Mayor of tbe Williams his suoceasor In the pastorate oompany to go into business for himself,
1480 68
Mayor Pbilbrook announced immediate
titreeta
880
82
Street
lights
goodwlfe’s
resources in tbe way of cooked city and also as a Past Chancellor of of St. James church of Boston, and from for yrbioh purpose he has rented tbe storely after the aldermen were called to
1S66 8S
Support of poor
articles
was
practically exhausted, how Havelook Lodge, welcomed tbe gnests in that time onward he was aotlve in many formerly cooupled by Lemon t. tHe baker,,
urder that a joint session was in order
3181 00
Smallpox
ever,
and
sbe
had to dismiss her caller a beantifnl little speech, which was ways. He was the founder of tbe Catho which le IU be thoruogbly fleced up for
for the purpose of listening to the visi
2000
00
R.
R.
Watervllle & Wis.
lic anion, and was aotivsly Interested In bis use.
heartily applauded.
with
bis
hunger
still nnappeased.
tors and on motion of Alderman Liang an
118,076.42
Grand Chanoellor Pattenglll not being, many Hoes of church work, and was
Total
Mr. Qniroby will run suob a store as iaorder for a joint convention was passed.
FROGS BY THE BUSHEL.
able to be present he waa represented by widely known aa an eloquent and Impres onmmonly found Iu a tawn that U a big
Alderman Toomey presented a petition
Adjournment was then n.ad^ to tbe
Supreme Representative Beane who re sive preaoher. He built the new St. railroad center, sometimes called a
of E. E. Crowell and others praying fok
common conncll rooms.
Tbe first bearing there was upon tbe the extension of tbe sewer tbrongb High A Rome Man Caught for Anglers’ Use sponded eloquently to the address of wel James’ ohurob, and in 1868 was sent to “Brotherhood’’ store, where he will have
come. The unwritten work of tbe three Europe by^ Archbishop Williams, bis on sale artiulps of clothing in oomraon use
Last Season 27,900.
request for tbe creation of the office of street; referred to committee on streets.
police matron and Mrs. A. S. Bessey was
Tbe following orders were then passed
Frank Tracy of Rome caught and sold ranks was then exemplified thoroughly health having given way.,ander bis many by railroad men such as glovee, bnots^
labor*.
frocks, overalls, etc. He will also carry
tbe first speaker in behalf of tbe peti and sent down:
for tbe use uf anglers at Great pond last by Grand Keeper of Records and Seals
In 1872 he was sent to Europe a second a stook of boots and sboea in the regnlar
Wesley G. Smith. Past Chanoellor L.
tioners. She said one of the most im
On motion of Alderman Plcher, that summer 27,000 frogs.
time by the archbishop. In company with
portant duties of a police matron would the committee on polioe inquire Into tbe
It Is a fact well known to bass fisher B. Spencer was appointed seoretary of the Rev. Georse Haskins on a mission con line of trade.
meeting
and
DlBtriot
Deputy
Geo.
S.
be to look after women and girls who expediency of establishing a lock-up in men that there is nothing that the aver
nected with tbe house of the Angel
j
Guardian in Roxbnry.
were away from home without employ the northerly part of tbe city;
age bass on certain days likes so well as Dolloff, master of oeramonies.
In 1876 be was appointed by the pope ‘'What is the price of Dob
The rank of Page was worked on can
ment nod in danger of falling into habits
On motion of Alderman Lang, that tbe a dainty, green frog, about half grow.
bishop of Portland, succeeding Blsbop
didate
James
Burnham
by
Keystone
of vice. She gave several instances uf committee on electric lights be authorized Such bait is in good demand by tbe
Bacon, the first bishop of tbe diocese. bins’ Electric Soap?”
cases where the services of a matron to make a contract with some suitable anglers who come down to Belgrade^Mllls lodge. No. 109, of Madison followed by June 2, 1874, he was consecrated by
“Five cents a bar, full size,,
would have been very valuable, in con person to have tbe care of tbe electric from all over the country to try their Echo lodge. No. 108, of So. Norrldgewook Archbishop Williams.
His diocese, since divided, then em just
reduced from ten.
nention with tbe work of the Woman’s lights and electrical apparatus of the city luck at Great pond, and it was to supply who worked the same rank on candidate
braced all Maine and New ^Hampshire.
Association, which Is organized for a for the current year;
this demand that Frank Tracy spebt a Herbert Cunningham.
Later New Hampshire waa separated
Tbe two candidates were then given from Maine and was created a diocese. Hasn’t been less than ten for
different purpose and can do but little
On motion of Alderman Plcher, that good deal of bis time last summer hunt
the rank of Esquire by Granite lodge. When Bishop Healey began his episcopal 33 years
few the class of women and girls men the committee on naw sidewalks ba di ing for the iittle froggies.
labors there were but 80,000 Catholics In
rected to investigate tbe condition of the
tioned.
He found them at certain points along No. 60, of Hallow^and Havelock lodge. tbe whole diocese, 68 oburobes and 62 •‘Why, that’s the price of
. Mrs. J. B. Foster spoke of her erperi- sidewalks on Main street between Temple tbe shores of the ponds and streams, and No. 86, of this olty.
priests. In this diocese alone there are
The uompany then adjourned to the DOW 96,400 Catholics, 90 priests and 86 common brown soap. I can’t
ence in aiding to care for the children of and Appleton streets, ascertain tbe they must have abounded to be caught in
large banquet hall where a bountiful churches. Bishop Bradley of tbe dlooesp afford to buy any other soap
poor parents and thought that in this amount of damages claimed by abutting snub numbers.
of New Hampshire waa for some years
line there would be an opportunity for a owners, if any, and, with tbe street com
There were probably a great many spread was served by Dorcas Rebekab rector of tbe cathedral In Portland an after this. Send me a box
lodge,
Nu.
41,
of
this
city.
police matron to be of great assistance to missioner, recommend tbe best methods others besides Mr. Tracy who were en
obanoellor of the diocese.
After supper the work of tbe rank of
It
of Dobbins’ Electric,
tbe officers of tbe poor department. She to be pursued In building suitable side gaged in this work so that ’it is not nn
Knight,
In
the
long
form
was
finely
per
said what she had observed bad convinced walks between the points above named reasonable to suppose that the whole
would be very foolish for
HE DIDN’T LIKE IT.
her of tbe necessity of such an official.
and report as soon as may be to the city number of frogs fed to the base of Great formed by Calantha Lodge, No. 62, of
me to buy any other.”
Mrs. E. li. Marsh said that one of tbe oonnoll;
|
pond during tbe season amounted to Augusta. This brought the time up to Portland^Drummer Diguated at Antics
nearly
6
o’clock,
so
that
those
present
principal duties of a police matron would
On motion of Alderman Lang, that an 60,000.
nf Watervllle Jumpers.
were obliged to forego tbe pleasure of see
be to look Sttei localities not perhaps on appropriation of $100 be appropriated to
ing the work of Skowhegan lodge. No.
The proprietor of a Main street store
the beats of the o^her officers. The wo W. S. Heath Post for use on Memorial
POOLER REAPPOINTED.
9
79, of Skowhegan, as they were obliged to told a Mail reporter recently that be once
men of the city may have snspiolon that day;
had in hls^inploy four clerks, every one
there Mist places where unspeakable
On motion of Alderman Lang, that tbe Contest over Policeman's Berth on the take tbe early morning train for home.
The judges chosen to pass on the mer of whom was a first-class "jumper.”
practices are followed and in tbe lack of a mayor, two members of the board of al
Plains Settled.
its of the work of tbe different lodges One day a Portland crockery drummer
IMlioe matron they have no one to com dermen, to be appointed by the mayor,
Much Interest has been taken in the were Lather B. Roberts of Portland, H. was in tbe store and pnlling a new
plain to. There would be freedom of and three members of the common coun
N constructing a building
appointment to be made under tbe new F. Libby of Pittsfield and W. L. Hobbs of tangled lamp burner from bis grip began
complaint in case of a police matron that cil, constitute a special committee to take
administration of a policeman on the Dover, N. .H.
you must begin at the
to dwell upon its merits and illustrate its
is denied under the present system.
into consideration the matter of appropri Plains, there being two prominent candi
foundation.
It is so with the
Some features of tbe programme were method uf operation.
Mrs. M. H. Leslie read several letters ations for tbe current year and report
dates, Henry Pooler, who held ,the posi left out owing to tbe delay in beginning
The
four
clerks
gathered
around
the
**
L.
F.”
Atwood’s
Bitters.
from people In cities having a police thereon. This committee consists of the
matron describing her duties and extoll mayor, Aldermen Lang and Johnson, tion last year, and Joseph Libby, who it but tbe grand offioers and visit drummer iu a circle, gazing with interest
They make stomach and di
ing knights, as well as tbe local memoers at the new burner. As they were thus
ing the merits of tbe system. Among Counoilmen Snell, Jepson and Rcdlng- held it for tbe two years previous.
gestion right, and thus furnish
The
matter
was
settled
Wednesday
by
of the order, were all highly pleased with situated, the proprietor’s brother saw an
these were letters from Mrs. Stevens of ton;
good material with which to
the
reappointment
by
City
Marshal
Davis
the work and agreed that tbe first “school opportunity for a bit of fun and, ooming
Portland, from tbe police matron at
On motion of Alderman Lang, that tbe
of
Pooler,
who
is
reported
to
have
made
build. You will have a good
of
Instrnotion’’
for
tbe
district
had
been
a
up quietly, punched one of the clerks,
Auburn and from the Rev. S. C. Cum committee on sidewalk! be instructed to
an excellent officer and was strongly en grand success.
strong
body in which to dwell
acoompanyiug
the
thrust
with
a
loud
mings of that city.
extend the concrete sidewalk on the west
“HII” fbe scheme worked all right.
The bearing was closed on the part of side of Water street, ' beginning at tbe dorsed by the residents of that section of
if you use ** L. F.”
Every man in the bunch drew off and
tbe petitioners by Mrs. S. G. Crosby who terminus of the present walk near Joseph the city.
MAINE TO DENVER.
35c. a bottle. Avoid Imitations.
pasted that drummer with maohine-like
aald she thought the women of Water Tardiff’s house, thence northerly on the
WILL LEASE TRACK.
preoieion.
vllle were entitled to this offioe. She west side of Water street to tbe northerly
Lead Ore Carried Half Way Across the
He went down, lamp burner and all,
said never yet have they come forward to side of tbe Healey estate:
Robert T. Waite Negotiating for the FairContinent.
Ask for any sharu of the spoils notwlthand
then crawled out of the olrole between
this ad, and we will
On motion of Alderman Lang, that
field Trotting Park.
' blrST'*"
SEND
US ONE DOLLAR and
Fend you this
bir sas-lb.
In a few days a carload of load ore will tbe dancing logs of the jumpers, who new
■tanding they pay a good share of tbe the matter of tbe contract between the
1899 pattern hlgh-srade RKBKEVOlH COAL AND 1WOOD
Robert T. Waite of Fairfield, the well- be brought to Denver (rom Maine, the
t'OOK STOVKf by freight C.O.D., subject to oxamlnatioo*
were still a good deal nervous. When he Examine it at
taxes. She said that 46 years ago there city of Watervllle and M. C. Foster &
known driver and trainer, has practically first time that ore has been brought from got on his feet again be surveyed the your freight
waa no need of a polioe matron here but Son be referred to Alderman Lang and
depot' and if
completed negotiations for the leasing uf the Atlantic states, half way aoross the group for an instant and then ejaculated, found perfect*
the quiet hamlet of that day was a far Johnson and Counollmen Redington,
ly satisfactory
greateat
different place from tbe bustling city of Perkins and Cannon, and that they the Fairfield trotting park of A. R. oontinent, says the Denver (Col.) Repub with an earnestness that oould not be and tbpBAR.
Yates’s agent for the coming season, with lican.
ClAIN you
mistaken, “You’re a set of------- fools.’’ ever saw
today. The social conditions uf the city assoolate with them tbe city solicitor and
heard
Tbe mine from which this ore comes
ate changed. In the old days parents and Investigate the matter thoroughly and an option on the renewal of the lease for
of,pay the
five'years.
rKK
IKIUIIT
THE
WEATHER
FOR
MARCH.
;;
is tbe Robinson, located near Solon,
children gathered around the fireside at report at the next monthly meeting
AOKNT nur
There is little doubt that Mr. Waite Somerset county, a small lumber town a
Tbe following is an abstract of HPKClAli
night for quiet amusements but today the whether in their judgment the subject
PRICK,
parents in many cases are away from should be left to disinterested referees, will secure control of the track and if he short dUtanoe from tbe heart of Maine. metoorologloal observations taken at the $13.00
less the 91.00^
LVKITK FOR OUR RIG FREE
home for some social purpose or another whether an understanding can bo arrived does be will give there several meetings The owner is a Pennsylvanian, who owns Maine Agrionltural Experiment Station, sent
with or*
STOVE CATALOGUE.
der or 112 00
and their children are allowed to roam at by the city council and M. C. Foster during the coming season, the first of a tract of lumber land in the vicinity, for tbe month of March, 1899.
and freight charges This kto\e is size No. 8. oven Ifl
which
wlll^probably
occur
the
latter
part
16)^x18x11,
top
is
12x23;
made
from best pig iron, extra
and last year when be went up to mark Number of clear days,
tbe streets, learning lessons of vice. Tbe & Son, or if they can devise and recom
8 large OueB, iieavy covers, heavy linings and grates.
of
June.
large oven shelf, tieavy tindined oven door, handsome
Number
of
fait
days,
8
trees
to
bo
out
during
the
winter
he
came
epeaker referred to tbe terrible abject mend any plan for tbe settlement, or If
_____ plated ornamentations and trimmings, extra
16 nlckel-i'
Mr. Waite is one of the best known upon a well-defined vein of galena ore, Number of cloudy days.
large deep, genuine Htandlah porerlalo lined reaarvair, band*
lesson furnished by the tragedy of a few in their opinion tbe city is justly and
some large ornamented base. Heat coal burner Bade, and
Amount
of
snowfall.
28.0
inohes
drivers
in
Maine.
He
first
came
into
we furnish FKKB an extra wood grate, making it a per
mixed with white quartz, five feet, five Average for March for 81
weeks ago. She quoted from Dr. Small’s equitably entitled to withdraw and refuse
fect wood burner. WB I8SUB A BINDING GUARANTKB With
prominence
by
his
marked
success
with
every stove and guarantee safe delivery to your rail*
inohes
wide.
years,
17.1 inohes road station. Your local dealer would charge you 825.00
recent statement that soeial conditions further conference and action in the
Van Belmont, then owned by Dr. I. P.
for such a stove, the freight is only about 81.00 for
Having ascertained its oharaoter and Total precipitation as water. 4.76 inofaes each
are getting so bad that nobody can tell matter;
‘ 600 miles, ao we aaro yon at least‘ $10.00.
'10.00. Address,
Average for Match for 81
Tash
of
Fairfield.
With
this
horse
Mr.
SEARS,
ROEBUCK a CO.dNG.)CHICAGO,ILL
that
it
contained
a
high
percentage
of
tbe measure of their iniquity. Upon the
On motion of Alderman Lang, that the Waite won a number of hard-fought races
years,
4.19 Inohes Ctun, BMkMkau. anUmnwIIjnlUblh-UIMr.)
lead he sunk d shaft, now 60 feet deep, Tbtal movement of wind.
chastity of our girls depends the moral sum of $100 be paid to Fred Pooler for
8241 miles
and
gained
tbe
reputation
of
being
a
cool,
from tbe bottom of wblob he took ont a Average dally movement of
and physical qualities of tbe future gen the use of land for a dumping ground and
sagaoions.driver. Since then he has been five-ponnd sample and sent it to W, A.
266.8 miles
wind,
eration. To protect this tbe petitioners shooting range for the military company;
up behind a greqt many other good ones. Perry of this uity for assay. Tbe returns
TEMPERATURE.
bad come in tbe name of tbe women of
On motion of Alderman Lang, that all
Average for the month,
28.47 No. 1 Cures Fever.
gave 93.21 ounoea in silver.
Watervllle. They hoped tbe city govern applications for billiard and pool licenses
How’s This?
Average for Marob for 81 years,
27.69
Mr.
Perry
is
an
old
friend
of
the
owner
ment would take two important steps must be accompanied with tbe fee for the We offer One Hundred Dollars Revard for any
No. 3
“
Infants’ Diseases,
61
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall’s and in sending him the returns asked Highest, Marob 6,
this year—appoint a polioe matron and same before any action is taken thereon; Catarrh Cure.
Highest for March for 31 years,
63.3 No. 4
“
Diarrhea.
F. J. CHENEY & CO. Props.. Toledo, 0. him if tbe sample sent was a fair aver Lowest, March 18,
—8
anaot a curfew law. She thought If the ' On motion of Alderman Lang, that tbe We, the
.'lo. 8
undersigned, have known F. J.
'*
Neuralgia.
for Marob for 81 years,
—22
police matron’s office could not be afferded committee oa publle bmildings investi Cheney lor the last 16 years, and believe him age of the entire vein. Tbe reply was Lowest
Ho. 9
“
Headache.
86
perfectly honorable In all business transactions that it was takbn from entirely aoross tbe Average of warmest day, Marob 6,
without, it might be well to do away gate tbe condition of the foundation and financially able to carry out any obligations
Average of coldest day, March 18,
11
No. lO
“
Dyspepsia.
vein and that if anything oonld be done
by their firm.
with one policeman.
already'built on the city hall lot aad re made
West & Thcax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. with it out here he oould send a oarload.
No. 14 Cures Skin Diseases.
In response to queries by the mayor tbe port on tbej^same as soon as practicable Waluino, Kink an & Uauvin, Wholesale
SOULE-MABCO
Toledo. O.
No. 18
Mr. Perry at onoe wrote him to send
Rheumatism.
petitioners stated that to their knowledge if it needs or will need any outlay this Druggist,
H^’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, acting the ore and tbe oar is now on the way
Billy Soule, known tu a large number
directly
upon
the
blood
and
mucouc
surfaces
of
‘ Whooping Cough
there were but three cities in Maine hav year to protect and preserve it from the the system. Price 76c. per bottle. Sold by all and will be treated at one of the Denver of sportsmen In different parts of the No. 20
ing police matrons. These were Port ravages of tbe weather.
Druggist. Testimonials free.
Kidney Diseases.
sampling works. If development opens nountry aa the proprietor of Soule’s No. 27
up a large ore body the ore will find a Camps In the Rangeley region, was No. 30
land, Lewiston and Auburn.
On motion of Alderman Davies, that Hall’i
Urinary Disease?
^T'
J
ready market In Denver, as such high
The hearing on tbe petition for the ap tbe petition for tbe appointment of a
(fRRi
'
Colds and Grip.
TONIGHT AND TOMORROW
NIGHT grade ore Is in strong demand, and the married Thursday In this city to Miss No. 77
pointment of a police matron having polioe matron be referred to the com
Sold by druRKists, or sent prepaid upon receipt
Lillie
Maroo,
daughter
of
Peter
Marco,
only
oust
will
be
for
mining
and
trans
And eu a day and night during this week
of price. S5 cents eaoh. ilumphreya* MedloiM
closed Father Cbarland spoke for the pas- mittee on polioe;
you can got at any druggist’s Kemp’s portation. Ore of this grade is smelted whose home la on tbe Fairfield Center road Co., in William Ut. New York.
without
charge
and
la
worth
nearly
$80
gage of a ourfew ordinance. He said that
On motion of Alderman Lung, that tbe Balsam for tbe Throat and Lungs, ac
above Mr. Webb’s Mountain Farm.
the Rev. Mr. Lindsay,, the Rev. Mr. Marsh petition for the enactment of a ourfew knowledged to be the most successful per ton in Denver.
Tbe ooreniony was performed by Rev.
and himself came as tbe representatives of law be referred to tbe committee on rules remedy ever sold for Goughs, Group, Bron
SO'S c
Fr. Cbarland In the presence of relatives
chitis,
Asthma
and
consumptiun.
Get
a
CURES WHERE
_
the oburobes of WatervUlle to ask that an and ordinances.
TO
CDBX
A
COLD
IN
ONE
OAT
and
friends
of
the
bride.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Beet
Cough
Syrup. Tables dooJ. Um |
bottle today and keep It a^ays in the
I
In time. Sold by druggiata.
DnUnnooe similar to that now in force in
Tbe followlng'speolal policemen were bouse, so you can check your ooLfi hi onue. Tate Laxative Bromo Quinlue Tablets. All Soule will take a abort bridal trip after
druggists refund the money If It falls to ours, 26e,
Bangor should be adopted bare. Hu said appointed and confirmed: Geo. Martin, Price 96 and 60o. Sample bottle free.
Tbe genuine has L. B. Q, on eaoh tablet.
which they will proceed to his haihe.

VOHAN’SELOQDENCE.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

JUST
A FEW
WORDS

or

HOP PLASTERS

A HEALTH
BUILDER

f

HUMPHREYS’
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HARO ON TBBBDLL,

Here’s The
Range
for your new home or for any
houseke^pef' who takes pride
in her kitchen and wants to Make Housekeeping Easy.
mfNWDOn

J. H. Groder, Waterville, Me.

GOOD COOKERY.
(Copyrighted)

SEASONABLiE FOOD.

TIJRK'EY A l.A nOVALl.

Take ii.io„f of bica..i i, o oa:.. old and
cut as mai.y t,b,--es (riiltier i ick ones)
as you iiave pi sons to serve. (With a
knife, or a good-sized cutter,, cut them
Into heart-shagert pieces. Make a raw
custard with one cupful of milk, onequarter of a teaspoonCuI of salt, a dash
of pepper, and one egg; lay the pieces
of bread on a platter, and dip the custard
over them until they are well soaked.
Then, using a broad-bladed knife, that
they may not be broken. Immerse them In
smoking-hot fat until golden brown, and
drain on unglaked paper. In a saucepan
and two level tablespoonfuls of flour,
one-tourth of a teaspoonful of salt, and
a dash of cayenne. When mixed, add
four tablespoonfuls of strong chicken or
veal stock and four tablespoonfuls of
thick cream. Stir until thick, then add
two tablespoonfuls of the liquor from a
can of mushrooms, 10 mushrooms, and
two truffles flnely chopped. (This amount
of sauc e is sufficient for one p nt of
cooked and finely-chopped turkey meat.)
Add the turkey meat, season with salt,
pi’Iiper and nutmeg, simmer for 10 min
utes, take from the fire, and add the
yolk of one egg, well beaten. Put a
spoonful of this on each bread crouton,
and serve.

By Louis Role.
With the romlhg season should come
Al.«o a change in the food s^ved on your
fable. To a great degree nature, by its
cravings, will regulate this, if you will
liut listen to nature; but this is too sel
dom done.
Our climatic conditions are such as to
render a dlversitled diet peculiarly neces
sary. During the winter season fats and
meat.® are not only desirable-, but de
manded in large quantities by the sy.stem to furnish heat to withstand, the
aiolcl o,nd to replace the increased waste
jtoing on under the stimulus of a low er
temperature.
W'e are just emerging from the coll
season and moving toward the heated
period. You can tell this without cons'.iltiiig the thermometer, if you will lis
ten to llic cravings of appetite. Nature
Is calling for green things, for the bitter
of the dandelion and spinach, the crisp
ness of the radish arid cucumber, and the
add of the strawberry. Later on will
■come the distaste for meats, particularly
fat meats and the desire for fruit of all
kinds.
Just now, however, we are dealini;
with spring and its demands, and I wish
to briefly urge the yielding to a rea
CUSHING CAKE.
sonable appenite for early vegetable'’ and
Cream one cup of sugar and one-halt
salads. No cucumber or tomato will taste
jts good as the first one of the season, cup of butter, two eggs well beaten, oneand no dish of spinaclt or dandelion so half cup or milk, two-thirds teaspoonful
palatable as that eaten at what seems of soda dissolved in the milk, one tea.out of season to the ordinary out-door spoonfur'of cream tartar sifted into two
cups of flour. Mix all well together. Now
grower.
I know farly delicacies are expensive, to one-half of this, add one cup of stoned
but not so niiK-li so as to be prohibitive, and chopped raisins, two tablespoonfuls
and tile cash ^ou pay out in that way of molasses, a little cinnamon, clove, and
will do yon inore good and give more sat nutmeg: put this dark part’lnto a deep
isfaction than the same amount expend cake tin and bake in a moderate oven
ed when all these are so common and so for -0 minutes, take out, and turn over
it tlie light batter, put back and bake
<!heap.
Treat cucunibci s and tomatoes with a carefully.
llglit dressing of oil, vinegar and a dash
LGG SALAD.
of mustard, with salt and pepper to
Put six eggs into a saucepan, cover
taste, it you are fond of salads, .and you
may use a rnayonaise, if you prefer, I am them with cold water, heat slowly and
sure you will find the use, of oil desir boll for 45 minutes. When cold, shell
able, p.articularly if you are distressed them, remove the whites from two, and
chop fine with a silver knife. Cut the
by eating cucumbers without its use.
Totn.'itoer. may be served in many ways, remaining eggs into quarters, arrange
of wtiich the following are two examples. on lettuce leaves and sprinkle with a
TOMATOES STPFFED WITH MACA dres.sing. Sprinkle over them the chopped
whiles, and rub the reserved yolks
RONI.
Out off the stem ends of solid tomatoes, through a fine sieve, letting the yellowand with a spoon carefully remove the threads full over the top. Garnish with
seeds. Cut the macaroni in very small diced boiled beets and chopped parsley.
pieces, season it with salt, pepper and
STUFFED EGGS.
onion juice and fill the cavities. Lay a bit
Cut six hard-boiled eggs in halves, re
of butter on each and bake 30 minutes in
move the yolks, and rub them to a paste;
a quick oven.
add four tablespoonfuls of grated cheese,
LETTUCE SANDWICHES.
Lettuce Is now both plenty and rea salt, pepper, mustard and cayenne to
sonable In price at almost any season taste, one teaspoonful of vinegar, and
of the year, and should be more common melted gutter to moisten, shape into
ly used than Is the rule In moat fam balls the size of the original yolks and
ilies. Besides serving as a salad-^^nd place in the whites; arrange on a dish,
general relish, it can be made Into sand and pour around one and one-half cups
wiches. Spread the bread with may white sauce. The eggs should he boiled
onnaise dressing and lay between the 40 minutes in water just belhw the bollellcea a leaf of lettuce which has been-* lug point. The white sauce may he left
washed and thoroughly dried. The same out if wished; either Is nice.
dressing may also be used for water
BUNS.
■ cress, celery and other fresh green flllOne pint of milk, one cup of sugar, one: Ings.
half cake of yeast; make a sponge, let it
TOMATOES WITH MUSHROOMS.
Another delicious way to serve toma- rise ail night; after it is raised add one
■ toes is as follows: Toast slices of bread, cup of butter, one cup of sugar; one-half
butter them, arid cut them Into rounds teaspoonflul of clnnamiOin and nutmeg,
' two Inches In diameter. Dip the toma one-half cup currants; add flour; mold
toes Into hot water and peel them. Cut and raise again; when raised the sec
them into thick slices and lay them on ond time cut and roll about an inch in
the toast: on top of these place a peeled thickness and raise again about two
mushroom. Put them Into a buttered hours arid bake-in a moderate oven.
tin, pour a little melted butter over each, When done brush over the tops with
.
and place in a moderate oven. Cook a molasses.
few inoinents, basting often, and serve
SCOTCH SHORTCAKE.
hot.
Cream thoroughly together one cup
i.nrrs roie.
of soft butter and one cup of sugar. ‘Add
two eggs well beaten, one leuspoont'ul of
HUUSLllOLD 1-1.L-i
vanilla, and work in gradually one pound
Choice Reclj-'es From Many Sources and of sifted tlour. Turn the dough out on a
or square shapes, and ornament each"
of AcknowledgiHl Worth.
with strips df candled lemon peel or
BRAISELREEF.
sugared caraway seeds. Place on un
Put a uicc'iPicct.* Ilf beef weighing four floured board, roll out, cut into round
or live pouiuis In a pul: Kcatl' sliced greased tins and hake in a model ate
onions over it; salt liglitly. ca'l if you
oven.
have any guaii gravy or slock, add it to
the cup of lii.iiiag V, aler you pour over
SMOKED HADDOCK.
the meat. Covi r and cook one and oneSkin a smoked liaddock and put in the
half liouis. aiUti’.g aiore hui v aU-r.should oven and hake uiiUl it looks dry. then
the water in iha pui siiii^too low: when tak^ jt up and put on a platter and put
done, dredge willi hour, set in the hot oils of butter over it: set it in the oven
oven, and as tla* I'.oar hi owns litisle with until the butter has melted and serve.
melted hmter. li .'lioul I in't remain in
tile uvea mare ihaa 10 laiaiil' S. Sliaia
BROWN BREAD.
the gravy. ai>.i ad I ilu* juice ol liait a
One cup Imllaii meal, two cups rye
lemon, one teai |ioo.i! al of i-utsup. pepper meal, one cup dour, one cup molasses,
and a ill tie l.aai, i-erve willi maslied two cups H-our milk, one cup raisins, one
poluloe.s
teaspoonful soda, .‘tteam three holers,
then put In the oven one-half hour.
. I Jl'K WAFFLES.
Two ( Up* (if Hour, two and one-halt
cups of lioiled rive, iwo eggs, a tablespoonful of linuer, anil u little salt; heat
the yolks of the eggs till light, add the
lice und'lintler, then the salt and tlddr.

next the milk, beating all the time till
smooth: whip the whites of the eggs to
a stiff froth, stir quickly in and bake in
well-buttered watlle-lrons.

VoTMd to Tntvel 6,000 MIIm to G«t From
Portland to Boaton.
. A. J. Uliby of Oakland and Bmbdea,
Yrbom ererybodjr In thU part of Malno
know! aa the oirner In ymn past of soms
of the handiomeet Hereford oattle erer
seen anywhere, reoently porobaaed a
tboronghbred boll In Sootland and'* bad
him shipped to Portland on' the wiiy to
bis fsrm in Embden. Thu animal ar
rived In Portland on an Allen line steam
er about two weeks ago.
^be ball had no soooer arrived than it
was disooverd that, by the federal quaFantlne law, the animal oould not be land
ed. In order to oome a shore legally be
uiu.st remain 00 days In qoarantine at a
qn tranttne port. Portland is not a quar
antine port. Boston is. Therefore Ibh
bull most go to Boston.
Bat here the owner oLthe ball ran into
another pile of red tape. Obief Salmon
of Washington, the head of the depart*
meut in charge of suoh matters, refused
to let the bull oome overland to Boston.
If the Allan41ner would oome around to
Boatuo, all well and good, But the boll
must not enter the oountry unless by the
regolar way. The Allan Una did not dare
to violate the law by sending the bull
ashore at Portland, and he was kept
aboard sbip. Mr. Libby earns down and
ran his hotel bills away up trying to get
the ball away.
Chief Salmon was firm and wouldn’t
let up au inch. At lost Dr. Bailey sent a
telegram to Mr. Salmon, agreeing to sbip
the bull from Portland to-Boston in a
sealed oar and to have the oar - fumigated
and disinfeoted on Its arrival. But that
wouldn’t go. Chief Salmon wonldn’t
have aoytblng'so Irregular.
Thus, after tlx days of waiting, the
ball was shipped book to Glasgow. The
Allan liner didn’t dare land the animal,
snd the steamer Peruvian wae towed np
alongside the oraft in whioh the bull had
been kept and be wae traneferred. Then
he started for Boston via Glasgtow. fie
will oome baok to Boston In another liner
from Liverpool.
The uompaoy says it will make Mr.
Libby pay the freight, Glasgow to Port
land, Portland to Glasgow, and Glasgow
to Boston.
'Ihis U wbat comes of trying to shake
red tape in front of a thoroughbred bull.
Ont-wltted Hl» Sharp-Tongued WIfa.

An Englishman of Lymington had
the misfortune to live in a continuous
quarrel with his wife, who.wasa modem
Xantippe, and threatened, jgr'case she
survived him, to dance over his grave.
It wa.s her lot to outlive him, but it
was not so easy to carry out her threat.
The husband had the precaution to
make an injunction in his will requir
ing his body to he buried in the sen
near his residence and without cere-',
ninny. The 'ujiinction was complied
niih.—Chicago Chronicle
A CARD.
We, the undereigned, do hereby agree
to refund the money on a fifty oent bottle
of Greene’s Warranted Syrup of Ter If It
fails to cure your oold or cough. We also
warrant a twenty-five oent bottle to prove
saCisfactory or no pay.
Geo. W. Dorr,

Phillip H. Plalsted,
8. 8. Lightbody,
Aldeu & Dseban.
.7. L

Fortier,

G. K. Wilson. Fairfield

Nervous People.
Nervous people not only
suffer themselves but esuse more
or less misery to everyone sround
them. They sre fretful, essily
worried snd therefore s. worry
to others.
When everything snnoys
you} when your pulse bests ex*
cessively; when you sre stsrtled
St the lesst unexpected sound,
your nerves sre in s bsd stste
snd shoula be promptly stten*
ded to.
Nervousness is sques*
tion of nutrition. Food for
the nerves is whst you
need to put you right, snd
the best nerve food in the
world isi Dr. Willisms* Pink
Pills for Psie People.
They give strength snd ■'v_
tone to every nerve in the
bbdy.snd make despondent,
esstly irritated people feel
that life hss renewed its
chsrms. here is'proof:
Miss Com Wstrons, the sixteen-yesr-ald daughter of Mr. I. C. Wstrous, of
6i Clarion St., Bradford, Pa., was seizM with a nervous disorder which threatened
to end her life. Eminent physicians agreed the trouble was from impoverished
blood, but failed to give relief. Mr. Watrous heard Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for
Pale People were higUvrecommended for nervous disorders and gave them a trial.
Before the first box had been taken tlmnrl’s condition im^ved. After using six
boxes her appetite returned, the painiinher head ceased and she -was stronger than
ever before. “My daughter’s life was saved by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale
People," said Mrs. Wstrons. "Her condition was almost hopeless when she com
recommend
menced taking them, but now she is stroim and healthy. I cannot
i
these pills too highly."—Bradford (Pa.) Bra.

Some Otre not. A de&ier
who tells you that he hds“something just ss good" a.s Or.
Willismi* Pink Pills for P&le People is unreliable. Insist
on hsving the genuine. At sil
druggists, or sent postpaid by ^
NK
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
LLS
■a R
Schenectady,N.Y.,
on receipt of
LE
price, fifty cents per box-.six
iPLE
boxes, $2.50.
w wfittruTtmc
Most dru^gisto \rt. reliaible

, EDWARD T. DOW.
Edward T. Dow, aged 18, died Friday
evening at 10 o'cl> ck at the home of bis
father, Calvin Dow, on East Temple
street in this olty. He had been slok with
typhoid fever only about a week, so that
bis death came as a shook to ail who
knew him. He gradu'tted last June
from the high sohuol, where he always
stood well In his olasaes aod enjoyed the
respect of both his teachers and seho flmatos. His remains were taken to Unity
Saturday for lutermeDt

Fifty-eight Years Old \^.!
It’s a long life, but devotion to the true
interests and prosperity of the Amerieau
People has won for it new friends as the
years rolled by and the original members
of its family passed to their reward, and
those admirers are loyal and steadfast
today, with faith in its teachings, and
oonfldenoe in the information whioh it
brings to theiA homes and firesides.
As a natural oonsequenoe it enjoys in
njts old age all the vitality and vigor of
its youth, strengthened and ripened by
the experiences of over half a century.
It has lived on its merits, and on the
cordial support of progressive Americans.
It is the “New York Weekly Tribune,”
acknowledged the country over as the leading National Family Newspaper.
Recognizing its value to those who desire all the news of the State and Nation, the
I’ublisbers of The Waterville Mail (your own favorite home paper) have entered into
an alliance with "The New York Weekly Tribune” which enables them to furnish
both papers at the trilling cost of C1.25 per year.
Every farmer and every villager owes to himself, to his family, and to the communit\ ill which be lives a cordial support pt his local newspaper, as it works constantly
ai’d untiringly for his interests in every way, brings to bis home all the news and
hnppcnings of bis neighborhood*, the doings of his friends and condition and prospects
fur different > rops, the prices in home markets, and, in fact, is a weekly visitor which
should be found in every wide-awake, progressive family.
.Inst think of it! Holh of these papers for only 81.25 aysar.__^
/
8end all subscriptions to The Mail, Waterville, Maine.
'
'

Often m the morning there comes a feelii^ i
of weariness, indescribable; not exactly ill, nor
fit to work, but too near well to remain idle,
A Ripans Tabula taken at night, before
retiring, or just after dinner, has been known
to drive ^way that wearing for months.

S. Xj.
------ XHIll--------

LEADING

PHO'FOGRAPHEB
-IIST ISdCA-IlSrE.

QUAKER RANUE
is sold by S. T. Lawry & Co.
Repairs from the original pat

I

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Instituto
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute, Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
i3C-a.v:ei

LIVES AFTER
bidstt.

6 8 MAIN ST., WA TER VILLE,

BABY’S PERFECT FOOD.

YOU

ME

Robinson’S Patent Barley.
75 Year** Reputation.

A HEAITHFUL FOOD FOR THE BABV, WHICH HAS THE
■
GREAT VIRTUE OF CHEAPNESS.
One Pound Can, ... 25 Canta.
V

Sold by Urocera and Druggitts

frti circulart aidren, Jamit A, Hayei
A Co., Importtri, 9 Oommorclal St., Boiton.

ryfn.

S. T. LAWRY & CO.,
I Fairfield,' Me.

S. A- & A. B. GREEN
OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT.

A

nr^

were glajd to see the soldiers home again
WOMEN BARBERS.
EARNED NOT BOUGHT.
and gladAhat they came without having
faced tb*. necessity of standing against They May Before Long ' Beoome an Staying Power Counts In a Long Race..
Institution In WatetTille.
the storm of hostile shot and shell. The
Waterville people need not be told howcredit 4*** them, however, is quite as
Woman barbers are amung the possibil hard it is to earn and maintain a good
reputation,
how easy it is to lose
great as„ if the occasion had demanded ities of die near future for Waterville cne. After and
such a loss it is well - niga
active campaigning of them. They went among other Maine cities; In MalSaohn- impossible to regain the ground, and the
who have slipped by the wayeagerly when . the call came and they setts, female artists are said to be In majority
side have been forced-to stay there. As
great
demand
and
there
people
predict
would have fought biyively, had there
It is with a man’s reputation, so it is
been need of their services in that way. that it will be only a short time before with medicinal preparationa. Some
achieve
a reputation which stays with
Mail Publishing Company.
Maine’s Good Roads.
Nobody knew when they went that tb^y they are to be fonnd In Maine. An them. It is founded on intrinsic merit
and not sustained by elaborate advertis
would not see plenty of fighting and they' authority on toneorlal questions says:
A Complete List of Good Roads in the
PVBUSHXBS AXD PXOPHIITOB*.
“The barber of the future ' will be a ing. It faces the public backed up byThe investigation by two commissions ^hemselves were prepared for it if it
State of Maine is the title of a sixteen
honesty, and works-its way quietly but
woman; In faot the barber Of tbe^pres- thoroughly. Waterville people want no
page vest pocket pamphlet just issned by of the quality of the beef supply furnished came. the Maine division of the League of onr soldiers during the war with Spain
ent la a woman. The soaoesslon of better proof of the reputation earned by
Doan’s Kidney Pills than the following
American Wheelmen. As might be ex
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12. 1886.
women to the places now filled by mate experience
from a citizen: Mr. Ohas. B.
pected by those familiar with the state of bids fair to cost the government pretty
The banks of New York city have en hairdressers and sbavers is Inevitable. Cobb, of 130 College St., a machinist la
the highways in Maine the pages of the nearly as much as the beef itself did, but
the 11. R. shops says: “I had kidney
book are all blank. Maine roads like the expense will not be begrudged if the tered into an agreement in accordance It is coming sooner than the avers ge complaint and what I -always thought
A Serious Problem.
man
has
any
idea
of.
I
can
almost
sey
with
which
they
are
to
charge
a
certain
those of other states have suffered from a result shall be that no more such vile
was dyspepsia for many years, in fact
percentage for cashing checks, which that the era of female tonsorlal artists 1 got it in the army. When I enlisted iu
The goTernor of New Hampshire in a lack of skilful and systematic supervis
stuff
is
ever
served
to
our
troops.
Co. I, 10th regiment Maine, I was as
meets with much disfavor on the part of Is here.
Mmewhat remarkable Fast Day procla ion but there is a great demand that roads
strong and hardy as any of the other
be improved so that the drivers of horses American soldiers and sailors are none
.
“New
that
the
legislatures
of
some
boys
in the regiment, but exposure, long
mation said:
as well as the riders of bicycles can travel too well paid in money. They ought at outside business men who have to settle
forced marches and poor grub' in time
states
have
refused
to
insist
upon
barbers
accounts
there.
Most
of
the
merchants
“The decline of the Christian religion, on them quickly and easily without being
Iffgan to tell on all of us. If the Com
partioularly in our rural communities, is handicapped by conditions that can be least to be fed upon wholesome food.
in this city who buy goods in New York holding licenses, the field Is open to fair forts at home, good care and medicines
a marked feature of the times, and steps obanged for the better by a businesslike
competition between women and meo, an'd would qpre a man I should have be'eir
The Portland Advertiser makes note of have received notices from the firms with the gentler and more dexterous female Is well Ipng ago, but 1 continued to be
should he taken to remedy it.
way of building and repairing roads. It
“No matter what our belief may be in is hoped that future editions of this pam the fact that the 100,000 acres of wild which they deal of the new condition of bound to supplant her brother who has np troubled with a miaerable lame back and
cn annoying urinary difficulty.
Al
religions matters, every good citizen phlet will have some of the blank pages land recently sold by a Maine syndicate affairs, bnt it is safe to assume that in
though it is a common thing to have a
to this time held this trade exolnsively.
knows that when the restraining influ filled.—Portland Express.
most instances they will remit as usual,
lame
back
I
know
nolhiug
more
tantal
of Ijimbermen to the Great Northern
“I suppose yon will probably say that izing when a man is trying to do a day’s
ences of religion are withdrawn from a
We suppose that by good roads the Paper Co. brought over #4 an acre and allowing the wholesalers to attend to the
while this innovation may readily go work. My stomach was in such condi
community, its decay, moral, mental, and
league publication refers to such as are
payment of the charges on the checks. in cities like New Yofk and Obioago, It tion that I often had to deprive myself
financial, is swift and sure.
that this same land is assessed for state
food which I had a relish for. I was
“There are towns where no church hell fonnd around Boston and in many other taxes at less than 82 an acre. To oofleol In case of.refusal to be thus accommodat will be a long time before conservative of
induced to try Doan’s Kidney Pills by
•ends forth its solemn call from January sections of the country, which are all
ing on the New York end, it will proba New England can appreciate the female my wife. Some one sent her a box front
to January; there are villages where right practically as soon as it is done rain such a . state of affairs as this is one of bly follow in many oases that local buyers
Augusta for backache: she found them
barber. That is where you are wrong. beneficial and being willing to use al
the problems that the Maine legislature
children grow to manhood uncbristened;
“Several weeks ago a woman was sent most anything that would likely do me
there are communities where the dead ing. Of course we have none such as did not think of until the session was will transfer as much of their business as
are laid awhy without the benison of the those bnt there are plenty of roads in pretty well over and then shirked on the they can to wholesalers in other cities from a barber school to a shop In Salem, good I got a box at "Dorr’s drug store.
They proved to be just the thing I re
name of Christ, and where marriages are Maine that in fair weather are good
where no such annoying restrictions have and her employer says be oould not have quired. After taking two boxes m.v back
solemnized only hy justices of the peace.” enough for anybody. We remember rid plea of its being too big a job for the time been adopted by the banks. The move conceived the increase. In ‘his business stopped aching, the urinary difficulty
was regulated and my stomach In good
If the foregoing he a correct delinea ing one day last fall from Clinton to this left for its consideration.
ment will result in a benefit to the dealers which he has noticed since the skirted condition. I could eat about anything I
tion of the religions conditions prevailing city along a road that at the time was
shaver came Into bis ihop,
pleas^
and It caused no trouble. Thisin
Boston
and
Philadelphia
and
even
to
The wages of Maine rivdr-drivers is to
in the country districts of New Hamp well nigh perfect for either carriage or
‘ Sbb Is not a young and pretty woman, change was the direct result of using two
those
in
Portland,
some
of
whom
are
boxes of Doan’s Kidney’s Pills.”
shire, the situation is well calculated to bicycle riding. After a rain storm that be increased this spring, it is reported, direct importers and can sell on practical by any means. She Is fully 40 years old,
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all
and
nobody
will
question
the
justice
of
demand the serious attention of men in stretch of road would be bad for a time,
but she Is an adept barber and In the dealers, price 60 cents, mailed by Posterly
as
good
terms
as
can
the
New
York
less prominent positions tlan^'that held hy to be sure, but bicycling in Maine in wet the rise who knows anything abont the men. It is reported that the Philadelphia first week she was in Salem she increased Milbnrn Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.. sole agents
by the governor of the soite. That the weather is not likely to be a popular pas difficulty of the work the sturdy fellows banks have largely increased their depos the business of the shop 60 per cent.
are called upon to do. There isn’t anything
EAST FAIRFIELD.
Her employer could not get along without
picture is an approximately correct one of time for a great many years.
its since the rule of the New York banks
much
harder
or
involving
greater
exposure,
her.
Lewis
Beals
was called to Pbillips re
a good many districts in Maine as well as
went into effect.
and yet there are found plenty of men
“As an Investment, the man who starts cently by the death of bis brother, Nathan
in its sister state nobody <ian deny, and
Virtuous Boston.
a barber shop with female employees, Is iel Beals of that town.
who would not miss going on the drive
yet the fact remains that there has been a
bound to realize a larse profit.
»
The Boston newspapers are poking fun every spring for a good deal. It is
Ernest Booker is at borne from Oak
The
trustees
of
the
Gardiner
public
li
tremendous growth in churches of various
“There may be lometblog In the nov land where he is at work.
ait New York city becanse it requires in rngg;ed work but has a certain charm brary are discussing the closing of that
elty
which
draws
enstumers
to
the
chair
denominations'in the last score of years. vestigation in its police force so often.
Mrs. Daniel Bowman and little daugh
institution on account of a lack of funds of a neat young woman, bnt that is not
One reason perhaps for the decadence of With a very marked air of superiority abont it that keeps men returning to it
ter Hazel, have bean on a visit to friends
to support it. It would seem a pity that all. While a mao may enjoy having his In this place the past weeky
year
after
year
until
rheumatism,
or
acci
country churches lies in the deerease of Boston has always exclaimed at the wick
face lathered and rubbed by the fingers of
this should occur in a city the size of an attractive girl, be Is not likely to be.
population in many rural districts, from edness of New York. What an uproar dent, puts a stop to their career on the
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fowler visited
Gardiner. Our own library has been fre oome a steady patron If he does not get e their daughter In Biqgbam last week.
which young people have gone to (he cit there would be if that same Puritanical rivers.
quently in need of funds, and is so today. good shave.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Fred Jaokson have ar
ies and larger towns to take advantage of Boston should suffer a turn at the inves
“It Is said that a woman makes a bet
The Mail is sorry to see that Bangor is I but we.do not believe that anybody offi- ter barber than a man. 8he learns more rived In this place, and have gone towhat they have considered more favora tigating business.
The world wonid baving a hard time to keep np her end of cially connected with it has ever alloMed quickly. Bhe shows more aptitude for keeping home wt)ere they lived in theble conditions of living. Then, again, learn then, what many people have for a
the Maine Festivals enterprise. The big any donbt to enter bis mind that public' the bnsloees than the green man who fall.
years ago a church organization was not long time known, that Boston’s police de
comes to tbe sobool.
Mra. Phoebe Rlobardeon la visiting her
auditorium in which the festival in that minded citizens would see to it that soon
“ Having a lighter and more dellsate daughter. Mis. John Walker In this,
so costly a machine as it is today. Minis partment gives “protection” to all sorts of
city is given is to be sold at auction and er or Inter the library’s needs would be toneb, tbe woman bandies the razor plsoa.
ters were content to he the shepherds wicked resorts, its members getting cash
after strenuous efforts only half of the j met. If there were any question about with more freedom, and she passes it over
of smaller flocks and at a smaller compen in hand in return, just as members of the
Mis. Mary Plummer is very mneh- bet
a man’s face more easily and evenly than
sum necessary to be pledged to secure the character of the work the library is does tbe man who Is striving to acquire ter and her friends hope to see her a ill sation than they are willing to accept police force in New York have been doing
again.
Sembrich for the 1899 festival has been doing in the community the case would be tbe trade.
now.
for years, and just as the police force of subscribed. Baagor did nobly at the in- quite difij|rent, but everybody who has
“ Men oome Into a shop where there are
Mrs. Engene Steward and Uttfe danghA recent issue of Zion’s Advocate in an any city will do whenever the reputable
ception of the festival project and it taken pains to investigate the matter even female barbers and are willing to wait; ter with Miss Clara Steward of Skowheinteresting article dealing with the growth citizens of the town do not themselves
many of them do not have enough cour gan, visited at Mrs. Anna Boyden’s last
would be too bad if she had to acknowl- | superficially knows that the institution
age to go out even If tbe chairs are occu week.
of the Baptist denomination in the last have interest enough in the government of
edge at this late day that she had overes one that Waterville could not afford to pied.
> ten years showed that while the church the municipality to take pains that honest
Mrs Howard Wells is stsyins with her
“ When the woman smiles upon him
lose. Its income is entirely dependent
membership had increased generally very men, and forceful men, and courageous timated the interest which her citizens
and says, ‘ThSfwwill be room .for you daughter, Mis. Emerson Hall,a few weeks.
were assumed to take in the art of music. upon the good will of those who know of In a few minutes,’ be simply has not the
largely in that time, the number of pas. men are put at the head of affairs. As
Mrs. Alice Foster is visiting at FrankPortland newspapers will never cease its good work, for upon the gift of money nerve to get out and he waits his torn pa Blackwell’s a few weeks.
tors bad fallen off materially. The small long as political tricksters govern New
to it by the city depends the receipt of an tiently.”
Mar. 39. Born to Mr. and Mrs. Emer
er country districts are no longer able to York and Boston, wickedness that re jabbing the Penobscot city if she allows
appropriation by the state and both these
the
festival
to
go
by
default.
son Hall, a daughter.
NO VA0ANCIK3.
support a church organization with a reg ceives pplice protection, the worst sort of
have to be largely supplemented by the
Miss Alice Hinckley was agreably snrular pastor, even if the community con evil-doing, will thrive and furnish oc
A London landlady was recently sued giving of private individuals. The libra- No Chances ^ for Volanteers to Secure 3d prlsed one day last week, on retnrnlng
tains as large a relative proportion of re casion for investigations without number
from some calls, to find a grand upright
by a certain Lady Haberton for having re- I {.y should not be set aside from the things
Lieutenant’s Bank In Regular Army.
ligious men and women as it did years —and without important results.
piano awaiting her.
fused to serve her ladyship because the tha( interest all good citizens. It is in
Editor
of
Tbe
Mail:
The
writer
has
ago. This barrenness of the religious
Miss May Parsons Is at horns fionz
latter was attired in bloomers. Lady need of money and will be for some time been often asked of late what the obanons
field in country towns in New England is
Portland on a short vacation.
Senor Jose Manley.
Haberton lost her suit, whereat one won unless the good people of Waterville who were for officers of tbe volunteer servioe
f
to seonre an appointment In tbe reg sr
certainly one of the serious problem of
Charles Wheeler has returned from hla
The Hon. Joseph H. Mauley of Maine ders at the conclusions reached by an appreciate its .worth come forward with army; and this iuduoed him to write Qo
visit away.
the times, to which the wealthier organi
Alger, Secretary of War, for information.
is creating a sensation in the city of Mex English court. If the costume worn by means to aid it.
zations of the cities, which have been
Warren Foss has gone to Bangor to
The inclosed letter is the resnlt and it
ico, the press reports state. A daily jour Lady Haberton was a genuine bloomer,
have a cancer removed from his tongue.
may be of service to those interested.
largely recruited both in numbers and in
nal of that city refers to him as Senor the only point about it to which the land
About the only objection that can be
Mr. Foss bad a brother that died the first
Very truly,
talent from the country, may well give
of the winter with cancer in tbe throat.
Jose H. Manley and declares that the day lady could have had objectiou lay in its raised against a proposal to establish a
I. S. Bangs.
their solicitous attention.
Waterville, Me., April, 10, 1899.
of bis arrival in the Mexican capital was brevity. Now if the brevity of a gown, curfew law in a community is that
M. D. Belt shipped live stock from
the Clinton station to the Brighton mar
noteworthy because, in the words of the whether designed for wear on a bicycle Abridges the personal liberty of a certain
War Department,
ket, Monday,
Office of the Assistant Seoietary,
The Cause of the Rush.
or at an evening party, - is to be the element of society, as it does, but it
newspaper itself:
Washington,
D,
C.
There Is good crossing the river on the
“Senor Manley is president of the Re standard by which the desirability of ad difficult to argue successfully that any
People who could not see any particu
Dear Sir: I am in receipt of your let
lar reason for the hard times that began publican executive committee and a can mitting its wearer to a dining room is to hardship is involved in the restraint con ter of April 4th, requesting in^ormatios loo at present writing.
didate for president of the United States, be judged, there is ground for believing
Mrs. Geo. W. Farnham died at her
in 1893 were frequently^ told that they
templated. It has to do only with boys ooncernlng tbe appointment of second home in Clinton last Friday after being
and that he has the sympathies of the en
were due not so much to the country’s tire state of Maine. It is unnecessary to that the bloomer was unjustly barred out and girls of a tender age, whose parents lieutenants nnder tbe provisions of the an invalid for seven years. Tbe funeral
Army Reorganization Aot, approved
being in a naturally hard way as to the state that Mr. Mauley was the recipient in this instance. In the minds of the are either unable to control the coming March 3, 1899. It has been decided not to was held at the house Sunday, Bev. Mr.
lack of confidence that existed, relative at the central station of ovations, hur Euglish jurymen who sat on the case and going of their children or else are too organize at this time tbe 36,000 volun Dodge of Clinton officiating.
tbiB,a,Q(, and, ns all
to the future. How much is due to this rahs and other noisy demonstrations there was evidently some weight attached careless of the matter to attempt the task. teers, anthorized
which so well become the disposition of
second lieutenants to be appointed in the
ANOTHER SILK SKIRT SEASON.
one element of eoufideuco was never those who belong to that utilitarian race, to the location of the brevity objected to. Restraint of a similar nature i^ under regular army from civil life under the
This involves a very nice distinction.
shown so clearly before as in the un- which never loses gold or time.”
taken in the public schools and nobody provisions of the aot referred to have been A Study of tbe Metropolltan^Market Dis
provided for, there are no vacancies as
happy days when its absence was so
Mr. Manley will be obliged to protest
finds any fault with that. As we have second llentenants to which appoint
closes This Fact.
That very excellent newspaper, the I
before, if parents did their whole ments not already determined upon
marked and, since, when it has become in bis urbane way that the Mexicans too
“The silk skirt uianufscturera are very
^^uld be no need of a curfew oou]d be made.
t again well established. The Weekly Fi greatly honor him. Of course the distin Portland Argus, probably on account of
well pleased with the condition of trade
Very respectfully,
^ut in the face of their failure to do
nancial Review well says on this point:
guished Augusta citizen might have aspir tbe unwelcome Democratic views it proat present,” said a Main street merchant
O. D. Me/klpjobu,
mulgated,
was
once
commonly
referred
to
|
^^,
0,0 jg
nothing
left
but
to
have
re
It is not gener^ly fully realized to what ations looking to a future official home in
Acting Secretary of War.
who has recently returned from New
an extent the busuisss of the country was Washington, but be is more concerned at by Maine Republicans as “tbe lying Ar course to some other source of authority
York, to a reporter on Friday. “The
held in restraint by the grave uncertain
gus.” Ot course this was a matter of po It is of uo slight importance that the men LETTER TO SPAULDING & KENNIsale of skirts this season has been enor
ties created by the silver agitation from present with his chances for holding the
SON WATERVILLE ME.
the year 1893 to the end of 1897. Capital gavel over the next house of representa litical prejudice aud bad little reference and women of tbe future, at the moat im
mous ; far greater than ever before. The
was alarmed and refused to go into per- tives in Maine. In Mexico or Maine, to tbe paper’s treatment of ordinary news pressionable period of their lives, should
Dear Sirs: As painters, perhaps you Increase of the sales of underskirts has at
maueiit investment until there was some however, Mr. Manley is always an inter matter. Of late years the Argus has out be kept as free as possible from vicious object to Oevoe lead and zioo, and paint tracted a number of new manufacturers
certainty as to what should be the future
lived its anoiefit reputation and has be iufluences. Temptatioas are bound to lead and oil. Let us have a few words to the trade, and evsu at the great dis
esting character. «
value of the dollar. The consequent ab
on the subject.
come recognized as one of tbe most relia come to every oue and must be
Painters say a good lead and oil job advantage under which they labor tbsy
sence of new enteiprises was of itself an
A tobacco jourual says tbe sale of cig ble as well as one of tbe most readable of met, but strength of character in the will last three years, and they say a bouse have all done a large business.
important source ot industrial depression.
In all directions, there was a contraction arettes has fallen off 25 per oeut. iu the tbe Maine dailies. In order, however, to ordinary individual incieasSs with bis ought to be painted once in three yeark.
“One of tbe greatest dlffioalties bag
We take them to mean that their work
of consumption. Domestic expenses were last two years. This has heeu due, it is sustain this new position in regard to truth
been
tbe scarcity of operators who are
years, and every safegdSrd that can be is good for three years, no more and no
reduced; few industrial enterprises were
said, largely to the agitation against them and veracity it will do well to fight shy^f thrown
able
to
do cording, tucking and all kinds
leak,
or
not
much
more
and
not
much
less.
the period of youth is
started; industrial plants were allowed to
Do yon want yoiur work to last longer f of fine sewing. Recognizing tbe fact
such statements as the following, from the worthy of cousideratiou.
run on without needed repairs and with carried on by tbe press.
Wbat do yon say to six. years. You’d that tbeir tervloes are valuable, these
few extensions; the same rule applied to
pen of one of its Oxford Bear 'correspondhave to have twice as mnoh work, you
public works generally; the railroads and
There are confined at present iu the ents:
girls have asked doable the wages they
know; or you’d be losing money.
shipping deferred outlays for repairs and Maine state prison tbe largest number of
Goosider the case ot your doctor. You received last season, and tbe mannfaoSTRIKER; NOT STRIKER.
West Paris has tbe champion potato
replacements; congress and the legisla
call him in. Is it better for him to get tnrers are glad to get them, even at that
convicts that the institiitiou has ever con eater. He averages from 16 to 18 pota
tures were compelled to restrain public out
your child out of bed to-morrow, or keep price.
toes at each meal with other food iu ^tc
lays within the narrowtst limits possible; tained. Business is booming there as
A
Correction
That
Does
Jnstloe
to
tbe
him slok for a month f
portion. Yesterday ubon in oomiug in
“Accordion plaited flounces still retain
and besides these influences tending to the elsewhere, more’s tbe pity.
You prefer a qulok doctor. So does
Record of George Wentworth, Patriot.
from
a
hunt
he
ate
21
potatoes
with
meat,
tbeir popularity, and are need largely on
contraction of trade, financial institutions
everyone
else
in
your
town,
and
county,
nine biscuits, seven doughnuts and a quar
Editors of Tbe Mail: It Is but just to
were.moved by apprehension to restrict
The last legislature passed a caucus ter of a pie. This is true, every word. the living and the dead that a single oor- and state. We are all alike; we all want tbe high priced skirts.
their q^edit operations within the narrow
our doctors quick. A doctor, that gets
“ Rnohes or narrow ribbon are among
What community can beat this ? For reotlon of your report of my remarks at bis patients up quick. Is the doctor that
est limits. Thus, for five years, the busi law for the city of Biddeford and made it
the
oelebration
of
Lee’s
^surrender
should
tbe trimmings which are finding great
tbe
present
West
Paris
will
hold
the
to
take
effeot
iu
the
year
1999.
If
half
gets
tbe
patients—gets
riob
too,
if
be
ness of the whole country Was held in a
be made. Mr. Geo. W entworth was a Isn’t run to death.
favor.
state of virtual paralysis. For that (leriod, tbe legislation resulting from the gather obampiouship.
loyal patriot and never during our civil
It's about tbe same with a painter, Isn’t
“Heliotrope, red, cerise and blue are
the ordinary wants of seventy millions of ing of the law-makers at Augusta oould
A reader calls atteutiou to the coutrast war spake a disloyal word or had a dis itf Suppose you object to Devoe, and the beet selling spring shades. More
people were only partially supplied; and
loyal thought. It was bis arm that laid your oompetjtor paints Devoe; your work
have tbe same term of pestponemeiit, it
between tbe occasion of tbe departure of low tbe revller of tbe government aud
in that way a vast accumulation of uuwhite silk skirts are being sold this sea
sa'tisfied requirements was postponed un would be a mighty good thing for the tbe Maine soldiers for the war aud that of Union army, and his purse that gave out lasts three years and hla wor^ six. Yon son than ever before.
cost
your
onitomers
doable;
be
oosts
half.
state.
til public confidence was restored.
their return. The chief reason why the tbe oensequent fine of one oent. He was Who’ll get the business; and who’ll go
“There Is no abatement in tbe demand
That restoration set in with the defeat
tbe striker, not the strlkee.
to Texas f
for mercerized skirts. In blaok and tbe
Game Commissiouer Carletou has de home-coming troops were not formally
G. D. B. Pepper.
of the silver candidate of 189G and the
Devoe taste six years—aot exactly—we
election 'of a sound money president. cided to accept anuther term, proliably iu welcomed, as were these in Massaobusetts
know of Ite lasting seventeen—and It various popular shades.
Then came a year of abundant crops, with view of the faot that the legislature did aud elsewhere, lay in the faot that they
"A very handsome line of summer
never weare out In less than three, so far
BUOKLBN’S ARNICA SALVE.
the restoration of prosperity and good
as we know. On a windy sandy seaside goods is now being shown. Among tbe
not see fit to deprive him aud other state were mustered out before reaching tbe
THE BEST SALVE In the woHd tor bouse. It lasts three yeare. Lead and oil
feeling in the agricultural West and
materials that are being tbe most readily
South. The year 1808 gave still ‘ more ofiicials of their railroad passes. The state and came as individuals, straggling Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, laete one year there.
Bolil
are satlnes, linens, seeisnokers, ging
Fever
Sores,
Tetter,
Chapped
Hands,
back
by
twos
and
threes
or
scores,
as
it
abundant crops and a consequent un pass system is a vicious iustitutiop but it
Devoe lasts two or tb;«e times as long
Chilblains, Obrns, and all Skin Erupparalleled surplus of exports over iimports is perhaps better to allow it to oontiuue happened. It would uot do to argue tiouB, ahd positively cures Piles or no pay os lead and oil; and It’s going tn paint hams, lawns and metallio goods.”
with a general revival of business. This than to lose the services of valuable offi from this that tbe servioe of the boys is required. It is guaranteed to give per your town. Do you want to be in UP
TO VUKH A COLD IN ONS DAT
Yours truly,
change of condition has brouglit orders
fect satisfaction or money refunded.
Take Laxative Bromo QuIdIdo Tablets. All
uuderstlmated
by
tbe
people
who
with
cials,
who
might
otherwise
throw
up
their
F.
W.
Dexoe
Sf
Oo.
Price
'26
cents
per
box.
For
sale
by
S.
druggists refund The money If it fails to oursinto every market, not only to satisfy the
daprllwaprlS
The geaulae kas L. B. Q, oa each tablet.''' :i 1
patriotic pride watched them depart. All S.'Ligbtbody.
liberal wants incident to the current jobs.
general prosperity, bnt alto for the sup
ply of the aoonmnlated wants of five suc
cessive years of postponed consumption.
This result of this oonenrrenoe of circum
stances we now witness in a condition of
national prosperity perhaps never equalled
in any period of our national history. In
PUBLISHED WEEKLT AT
some of the staple branches of manufac
WAtarrlU*, Me. ture the existing plant falls far below the
S<0 Main 8ti««t
demands of consumption, and this situati^seems likely to continue indefinitely.

The Waterville Mail

His home papers are constantly t elling
what a oonrageons man their candidate,
the Hon. C. E). Littlefield, is and yet the
biographical sketches of General Hyde of
Bath, Littlefield’s principal opponent,
ag;ree in saying that the general hsd three
horses shot nnder him in one engagement
during the civil war. It won’t do for the
Rockland folks to base their campaigning
on the strength of the superior courage of
their man.

•I

THE BECHET OF A GOOD DISPOSITION.
}^2>]n]diam Says a Oaraftal Rosrard for Bo<Uly Health
Sweat and Attractive to an.

Women

irhe world la filled with sweet women who ue held back fioat
by
^metronble of the female organs.
"“d na^onanaea rapidly destroy sweet dispdsitiona.
Sickly sll-wom-out women cannot Uve happy
Uvea. Nearly erery woman ma^ be well and
“Ppy if she will follow Mrs. I^nlduun^iAdvice.
See what Mrs. Craig says:
“Deab Mbs. PinKsua:—^Ihare taken Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Componnd and
think it is the best medicine for women
in the world. 1 was so weak and nenroas that I thought 1 could not lire from
one day to the next. I had prolapsus
uteri and leuoorrhoea, and thought that
1 would die. I had dragging
pains in my back, burning sen
sation down to my feet, and so
many miserably feelings. Peo
ple said that I looked like a dead
woman. Doctors tried to cure
me, but failed. I had given up
when 1 heard of the Pinkbam
medicine. I got a bottle. I did
not have much faith in it, but
thought 1 would try it; and it
made a new woman of me. 1
wish I oould get every lady in
the land to try it, for it did for
me what doyctors could not do.”
—Mrs. Saixh Cbaio, Baker’s Landing, P^
That Lydia E. Pinkham’s '^getabls Compohnd is a
safeguard of woman’s health is clearly proven by the
thousands of letters constantly being received. Here
is one from Mrs. W. P. VAXEMTnnt, 66« Ferry Ave., Camden, N, J.t
“ Dbab Mbs. PnnmAM;—Before vrriting to you I felt very bad, had terrible
sick headaches, no appetite, gnawing pain in stomach, pain in my baok and right
side; was tired and neAons, and so weak I could scarcely stand. I was not
able to do aaythlhg, had sharp pains all through my body. Before I had taken
half a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, T found myself im
proving. I continned its use until 1 had taken four bottles, and felt so well
thatl did not need to take any more. I am like a new person.”

Christian Knanff has finished bla
dntlee on the grand Jury at Angnsta.
W. P. Plammer with L. IT, Bootbby A
Son left Friday night to paM Sunday at
hie home in North New Portland.
Frank Clark, menager of the Soper
•lore at Madison,, who has been visiting
here, retnmed to Madison, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Arnold vary pleas
antly entertained a party of frlende at
wbiet at their home on Sliver street Fri
day evening.
Harry Dolan, the profesalonal ball
player, who has been engeged to ooaob
the Colby nine, la expected to arrive In
this oity today.
Henry R. Bpenoer, Colby ’99, bee retnrned from bis home In Skowhegan,
preparatory to taking np his studies for
the spring term at Colby.

Wm. Ellis, assistant state bank exami
ner of Gardiner, was in the olty Thurs
day making the periodloal examination
of the books of the Waterville Savings
bank.
At the meeting of the State Society for
the Prevention of Crnelty to Animate
he’d at Portland, Thnrsday, John Ware
of this olty was elected one of the vloepresldente.
Ur. F. C. Thayer was called to Oak
land on Wednesday to perform an opera
tion on the arm of a Mr. Hutobinson of
that plaoe. He waa assisted by Dr.
Plummer of Oakland.
Miss Crosby (Fly Rod), who has been
at the Eye and Bar Infirmary in Portland
all winter with a bad knee, is not im
proving so feat as* was hoped. She will
have to stay at the Infirmary at laaat
Ask Mrs. Pinkliam’s Advice-^ Woman Best nderstaads a Woman’s Ills another month.
Reterenoe to the roll bt aooonnts passed
** The bnrntnir Mnietion of lander feet wu ellaved l.
onoe bf Comfort Powder,” nji Hlu N. H. Hornuy,
at Wednesday evening’s meeting of the
of BeUeme, Pa Itieootblnirand beeline powen here
girea It the name of the “ hwUiif wonder.” It U the qneen of nitrMry snd toilet powden. 2Sa
olty oonnoll shows the oost of the services
of the physician specially secured by the
P. A. Libby was in the oity Monday board of health to attend the smallpox pa
tients, Or. L. G. Banker, to be 11,176.
from Boston.
,
The Pittsfield Advertiser came to
W. C. Bryant of Lewiston was In town
band
last week bearing on two of Its
Sunday.
otherwise
nninked pagee this simple bnt
Mrs. G. D. B. Pepper la in Portland
Miss Edna Springfield left Sunday for
significant announcement; "Owing to
for a visit of leversl days.
a visit of a week in Boston.
an accident to our press this page got
Rev. E. L. Msrab relnrned Monday
Harry M. Spanldlng of Angusta passed pied.’’ A short story bat pregnant
afternoon from a visit In Bangor.
Sunday with relatives In this olty.
with meaning to the pnbltsber.
Harry Spaulding of this oily has gone
Harry Hall of Benton has entered the
At the last meeting of Waterville lodge.
to Bath to accept a position in a hotel.
store of W. P. Stewart & Co., as clerk.
No. 37, I. O. G. T., five new members
Rev. Father Hamell of Aagnsts was
Miss Belle Bllton Is visiting at her
in the olty Monday afternoon and eve home in North Anson tor a week or two. were initiated.. Later In the evening the
members and gnests sat down to a ban
ning.
J. A. Whitcomb, clerk at Darrah's quet given in honor of members In the 1st
Harold Toward is in the olty from Bos store, has returned from a visit In Bel
Maine Heavy Artillery. Forti-flve were
ton as the guest of his father, Horace fast.
present, inolndlng representatives from
Toward.
Wlthee, Colby 1901, who has been out five’ other lodges.
The Misses Leons snd Georgia Labreck teaobing, has returned to his studies at the
The friends of Miss Josephine Lonbler
of Augusta were visiting friends in this college.
to the number of two-score gathered for. a
city Monday.
O. W. Clark of Burlington was the sarprisa party at the home of her father
There will be a meeting of the trustees gnest of friends in this oity over Saturday
at 16 Gray street, Wednesday evening,
of the Waterville Free library this even and Sunday.. .
the ocoasion being her seveuteeth birth
ing at 7.80 o’clock.
Misa Winona Clark, Cobnrn ’96, day. The evening was pleasantly paued
P. T. Black has returned from Ban passed through the olty Monday on her with mnslo and sooial obat. One of the
gor. Mrs. Black will remain for a visit way to Wellesley.
pleasantest features of the event wae the
of savoral days in that olty.
Dr. L. G. Bunker has gone to New presentation to Miss Lonbler of a hand
Dr. A. E. Bessey was in' Portland, York, where he will take a graduate some gold watch and chain, the pressnMonday evening to attend the meeting coarse at one of the hospitals.
tatloD address being'made.by Miss Tena
of the Maine Academy of Medioine.
G. E. Goodspeed, Bowdoln 1900, who Lonbler, and fittingly responded to by
F. A. Lovejoy moved into his new store passed Sunday with Zeta Psl friends at the recipient.
78 Main street Tuesday and in the oonrse Oolby, returned to Brunswlok Monday^ Frank Perry, who may be remembered
of a few days will be folly settled there.
morning.
os The Mail’s office “devil,’’ who gave
Sigamund Gallert, who has been visitMrs. Wm. Meeser and son Charley, of up bis job to enlist as a soldier in the war
log for several days st bis home In this Augusta, who have been the guests of with Spain, oame home Saturday and
city, left Taesdsy for New York. Miss Mrs. Lizzie M. Mosher, Chaplin street, made The Mall o£Soe a pleasant call.
After he found there was no fighting for
Aimee Gallert aooompanied him.
returned home Monday.
the Maine Infantry regiment, Ferry en
Edmnnd Vallee has jiyst reoeived from
Mrs. James Clarkln accompanied
Providence a fine new hack whloh be ii her daughter, Alice, is in Boston this listed in the First Maine Battery and
to use in bis undertaking business, and week looking after her dressmaking in- went to Cuba with the rest. He Is now
let for marriages and similar occasions. tsrests. Daring her absence her rooms a tall, well set np young man, who look
as it be bad grown at least half a foos
Jt is one of the finest oarrisges in the will be closed.
since ho entered upon his military
city.
Henry Thaxter, who has been clerk career.
ThOi'e Were were two drunks before for several years at the Bay View, has
Jndge F. K. 8baw, Monday and two to gone to Eastport to run a hotel. Mr. The management of the Waterville Mili
day. On Monday Edward Gero was sen Thaxter has made many friends through tary band has practically desided to bold
tenced to 80 days and costs but appealed, bis courteous treatment of guests, all of its annual fair on May 16, 17, and possi
and Jos. Tardifi bad fines remitted but whom will wish him sucoesB in his new bly the 18th, having secured City ball for
those evenings. The general features of
paid costs for his fun. Today Ell Dar- venture.
the programme have been deolded npon.
veau and Anson DeBoeber were up.
mIsb Shorey’s solo at the Methodist
Darveau got |10 and costs; DeBoeber $S church Sunday morning was greatly en A vltasoope entertainment of the best
will be used on two evenings with the
and costs. Both paid.
joyed. She has a fine strong voice, which
band oonoert on the third. A detormined
It Is the intention of the local Y. M. C. she handles with ease and 'splendid ef
effort will be made to make the fair the
A. to ooDtinue a oourse of leotaies every fect. Her Binging will be much enjoyed
best in the history of the band. Coming
two weeks on intercitlng topics If the by tbs musio lovers of the olty daring
as it will on the eve of the band ooDcqrt
lecture on Bacteriology by Dr. M. W. her stay here.
seasou, It ought to be liberally patron
Bessey on next Friday evening proves a
Bangor News: H. G. Foster, of the ized.
sucoessful drawing card for the boys. firm of M. C. Foster & Son, the contrac
Kennebec Journal: That versatile
Prof. A. L. Lsue and Mayor W. C. Phil- tors of the Eastern Maine Insane asylum,
bmok have already annonneed their will move his family to this city within genius of the Maine press, Holman F.
wllllngneis to deliver each a lecture on a few days. It will take aJbout two years Day, road one of bis charaoterlstio poems
at the Boston banquet of the alumni of
some live subject.
to complete the work at the hospitals and
The Woman’s club will meet with Mr. Foster will supoilntond the opera the Coburn Clasiloal Institute. Of course
it was a good one, tor all be writes is
Mrs. H. B. Snell at 33 College avenue, tions there.
A 1 In thought and expression, bubbllog
Wednesday evening at 7.80 o’clock. The
At the Elmwood hotel Thursday eve over with a quaint and original wit that
subject of the evening will be Bndyard
ning Mrs. A. R. Yates, assisted by some defies Imitation, and no doubt he awoke
Kipling.
Miss Minnie Gallert will
friends at tba hotel, gave a very pleasant the laughter and applause as bo did at
give a paper on the author. Miss Mary
party in honor of Frank Yates, son of the mook session of the legislature in
Bedington will read Danny Deever and
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Yates. The evening March. In his verse as well as hla prose,
L’Envol, and Miss Margaret Koch will
was happily pasied with mnilo, danolng Mr. Day has a large and constantly In
read Wee Willie Winkle and one other
and the enjoyment of refreshments. It creasing field of admirers who are con
selection. There will be Kipling music.
was an Informal but very jolly affair fident that brilliant literary snooesses
Short statements of current events will
which the frlsnds of the yonng man for lie before him.
be called for and a delightful evening Is
whom It was given snd of bis cousin
The funeral servloea of the late Edward
promised.
Cadet A. F. H. Yales.wlll long remember.
T. Dow were bald at the home of Calvin
Kennebec Journal: Superintendent
Miss Knowlton, the lady who was Dow, father of the teoeosed, on East Tem
W. W, Stetson attended a meeting in lately
admitted to the bar m Knox county
Greene, Wednesday. In connection with Is in demand among the lawyers. A ple street Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Mr. Stetson’s visit there a story Is told Waterville attorney who does an extensive Rev. G. D. Lindsay, pastor of the Metho
at the state'house of the manner in wbiob business has written to her to seouie her dist oburoh, oonduoted the aervlses. A
as assistant in bis ofiioe. She is goodly gathering of friends were present
Conduotos Bodge of the Maine Central services
employed, however. In the oOBoe of Hon. at the services, among them several who
used to plague a lady friend when be was j. E. Moore of Tbomastpn and he Is
on the back route. The lady’s home loth to dispense with her services. It is were classmates of the deceased at the
was in Greene, and every lime she snrprislDg that more women do not fit Waterville high school. Among tbs
themselves for this employment. While
chanced to be i^on the train, Mr. Bodge admission to the bar Is not absolutely beantltnl fioral offerings banked about
would shout as the' train polled into necessary It gives them a standing whloh the casket, was a basket of flowers, from
Greene station, "All Greene passengsrs they would not otherwise have—Lewis members of the olass of '98, W. H. S.,
bearing the school colors of royal purple
get off here.’’ The word “Greene” was ton Journal.
Inquiry reveals the fact that the law and wblte. Fred H. Bose, Evereit • B.
often oonstrned differently than the
name was Intended, and the lady would yer referred to is C. W. Hussey, Kqs., Light, Alvah A. Towne and Harry Belhave to rise In her embarrassment and who told a Mall reporter today that he llvoau acted as pall-bearers. The re
walk ont of the oar In response to the call bad made Miss Knowlton an offer but bad mains were placed In the tomb at Pine
Grove cemetery.
not beard from her as yet.
for ‘ ‘ green passengera. ’ ’

/gimfprt ^ o wder

liocal ]V[attePs.

Tbe ladlea of the Amerloan Benefit
At tbe meeting of those Interested in
Daniel Granger of Newfoundland
Society hed arranged fpr Fflna lime at the Mttbllabmeht of a olty mission, Mon
Miss Marla E. Wagner^of Nora !
Sdotla were onttad In marriage by the the KnU htc of Columbne ball Thnrsday day evening, tbe dlsaosalon made the need
tUv. GMo. D. Lindsay at the Methodist t night and tbe gentlemen members of the of snob an Instil ntlon apparent and a
organiaatlon voaoh fo^ their snooee. oommlttee to oonsider the best plan of
pMsonage on Monday afternoon.
Onrlng the Intermission \dellotoas re organiaatlon and other mattera was
P. Berbet has a fltae Rambler wheel
freshments were eerved. The affair doted raised, aooilstiog of the following:
W exhibition In tba window of bit store
with en imprompta cakewalk In wbleh Messrs. Oralg and Drnmuioud, repreoa Main street which be will give away
ffrtd Marebell bore off the cake.
aenting tbe Methodltl ohnroh; F. B
nftbe Inoky bolder of a numbered tlokeB,
There will be a lecture at the Y M. C Libby and Mrs. Cu>bman, of tbe Baptist
May 80, a ticket being given away with
A. rooms next Friday evening, April 14 oburoh; Messrs. Rose and Llttlrfleldof
•vmy ten-cent pnrobase.
at 6.80 by M. W, Brstey, M. D., on the the Advent siictety; Messrs Briary and
The'Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity of
subject of "Bacteriology.’’ This will be Strange, of tbe Congregational, and Mrfl.Bowdoln have published a very neat and
folluMcd b) a social. All boys over 19 Curo and John Lsshnt, of the Bsptlaspretty volume of fraternity Eongt, this
years > f age, and all men without regard oharoh on tbe Pislos.
term. Most of the songs oontalned in It
to a^e ere cordially Invited to attend ai d
were written by Bowdoln ebsptcr mempait'dpate in what promises to be a
."^AIRFIELD.
bers, and a large number were Written
pleasant and pr fltable evening’s enter
by fellows in oollege at the present time.
tainment.
B. F. Flics baa been In Bangor today.
- The meeting of the railroad oi nimls- I ha annnal nieetlngof the Bible Soolely
F. M. Totman was lo' ikowlivgan, Frlalooeri for the bearing on the proposed of Maine Wat bold at Portland on Thurs day, on business.
i"'
overhead oroatlog of the Waterville and day. Presblent A. T. Dunn, of ihU
Mrs. Bi-lle Foss of Kent’s Hill is vlsltWlBoasset railroad above the Maine Cen olty, fur the triisteis. reported that dnrltig itig friends In town.
tral track at Winslow, held at the Maine the past year (here have been eight field
H. M. 8. Lovejoy la al
Central station In Winslow, was a very work-rs all, or part of the time. They Kent’s Hill fur a btlt f slay. home from
quiet affair. The crossing was grant) d have visited 80,00^ families and travelled
Wm. R. Hunnewell of Piitafi Id waa in
by nnanlmous oonsent, no opposition be U.UOt miles. They have funnd 609 town on business, Monday.
ing manifested to tbe rrquest of tbe Wa families lacking tbe Bible. They have
Perey Tutiuan has returned to Tnfta
terville and WUoaasec officials.
lold 8494 copies of the Sacred Book, or College te resume his studlea.
Dorcas Rebokah lodge. No. 41, I. O. O. parta of it and given away 1680 oopies
J. R. Donnelly was oalIM to Oakland
F., gave a social dance at I. O. O. F. Dr. Dunn was re-elected president of tba Friday on tlaotrleal bnslnesa.
ball Monday evening at which 40 couples soolaty.
H. C. Hlght left Monday for hla home
enjoyed themselves very pleasantly.
One of Waterville's boslnesa men waa on Id Boston, after a visit of a week here.
Hall’s orchestra frnnished music. Tbe tbe way to the railroad station, Thurs
Mr, and Mrs. A. B. Page and daughter
committee of arrangementa consisted of day morning and in one hand lugged a returned Monday from a vUlt in Boulton.
Miss Lotta Rodrigne, Miss Grace Lom large valise while bis wife carried other
S. O. Savyer went to Lew'ston Monday
bard. Miss Mattie Turner, Geo. S. packages. A woman a little way behind where he has work to keep him for some
DoUpff and Cbas. M. Tamer. Misa noticed that the valise was unfastened, time.
W. J. Bradbury will be in Beaton park
Rodrigue acted as floor directress. Miss and just as she spoke to tbe man about
Lombard and Miss Tamer assisting as It tbe thing oame wide open and the obn- bf tbla week buying new goodf for his.
•tore.
aids.
lents fell to tbe ground. Two white
Hon. V. R. Conner baa been tbe gnest
Mrs. Mark L. Heraey, wlfa of Capt. shirts strnok the gronnd first and then of his brother, Ex-Guvernor Selden Con
about
four
dozen
eggs
oame
nrxt.
The
ner, at Aagnsts today.
Hersey, of the IStb Infantry, now on Its
way to Manila in the army transport reader can imaginegthe man’s feelings
MUs Alloe Lawrence has returned from
Portland, where she has been vUitlng her
Sheridan, is recovering from tbe cesrly as he walked sadly back home.
^
Kennebeo Journal: Tbe Knights of Bister, Miss Addle Lawrenoe.
fatal Illness that seized upon her while
Pythias
who
went
to
Waterville,
ThnrsW.
E.
Pride
of
Oakland
and
a
orew
of
tbs ship was orosslng the Atlantic ocean
to Gibraltar. This will be welcome new • day night, returned on tbe 6.30 train, five men have a month’s oontraot making
-cans at the oan factory lo this town.
to Boores of Maine people. Mrs. Hersey, Friday morning. After wltneasing tbe
W. L. Rloe, suparlnteo'dent of tbo
reported dangeronsly sick at Gibraltar, work of the order all night, the Calanthe
Bangor, Oruno & Old Town eleotrio road,
waa no worse when the ship reached Mal team went npon tha flbor at 3.46 s.m. and passed Sunday with his family here.
ta. Capt, Hersey has* now written from worked the third rank In the long form,
Tbe Initiatory degree was conferred
Snes, some days beyond Malta, that she oompletlng their work at 4.46.' After upon two candidates by Fairfield Lodge,
that
they
hod
to
hurry
aud
pack
their
waa considerably improved, though still
No. 68, I. O. O. F., Monday evening.
very weak and gaining but slowly. Capt. paraphernalia and take tbe 6.46 train.
’Wallace Hill has obtained tbe oontraot
Hersey’s letters oonveyed the Impression It was an all-night session, bnt they all for roofing the new woolen mill at Old
that all othera on board were well, In- feel well repaid for their visit to Water- Town and left for that oity with a
*
oludlng, the other Maine people in tbe Tllle both In the good time and In the crow Tuesday.
Instruction
they
renelved.
Miss Mary L. Newball left Monday for
ship, Maj. and Mrs. Harry L. Haskell.
Somerset Reporter: Mr. and Mrs. Wellesley, Mass., to resume her stndleo
In regard to the high sobool base ball
at Wellesley College fr^m whloh she will
team competing In the Intersobolastio Thos. Sampson of Winslow, and their be gradual d-ln June.
league. Principal J. B. Nelson Informs family were In town over Sunday, gnests
Hereafter persons who desira to use tbe
The Mail that it depends upon tbe con at Hotel Coburn. They oame to attend Postal Telegraph servloe at the central
ditions of tbe athletic fund of tbe sobool. Easter service at Bethany obnreb, having oQloe In W. W. Nye’s store on Snndays
and shut-up nights, will find an eleotrio
A small debt has already aooumniated been parishioners of the pastor. Dr. Spen button at tbe left of tfie store door, whloh,
oer,
at
Waterville,
and
being
very
warm
and as It is feared that long distance
If pressed, will bring tbe operator to the
trips would only tend to increase this friends of Mr. Spencer and family. Mr. door.
debt, tbe plan of staying In the league and Mrs. Sampson oontrlbuted very
Dr. and Mrs. F. J. Robinson, Dr. and
docs not Impress Itself favorably at this generunely to tbo pnrebase of Easter Mrs. W. S. Miller, Dr, and Mrs. L, D.
time upon the minds bf the athletic com lilies for tbe decoration of tbe oburoh for Rand were in Portland, Monday, where
tbe dectcra attended the meeting of tbe
mittee. Tbe meeting held at the sohuol tbe ocoasion. These lilies were from tbe Maine Academy of Medicine. It waa
greenhonses
of
F.
G.
Danfortb
at
NorrldgeFriday was called for the purpose of
ladlea' night, so all bad a very enjoyable
obooaing a committee wbiob should look wook, were growing in pots, and, after time.
into the feasibility of forming a league they were used In the ohnroh, were
A meeting of tbe buildiog oommttteemade up of High school teams of Skowhe dietribated among tbe members of tbo of tbo W. E. Wbittemore Furniture Co.
gan, Waterville, Angusta and Gardiner. society who were kept froih ' the service was beld Monday evening. Tbe Mall
was today told by a member of the oomSnob a league would rednoe tbe Item of by illness.
•uittee that they had not fully decided
expense quite materially. It la thought. ^ Kennebeo Journal: Tbev many friends along what lines they should act lo re
^
The team is getting in some valuable from all over tbe state are oonstantly In gard to building a now plant.
praettoe every day at tbe Colby gyranas- quiring for tbe oondltloD of tbe eyes of
The Noyes house situated on Mala
Inm onder the leadership of Capt. Elmer John H. MoCone who represented the street just above tbe Somerset Flbro
Allen, and is confident of making a good Journal lu Waterville, for several years, company’s yard was moved te a loi on
High street In a novel way Thursday.
showing.
until bis eyes failed him. Mr. McCone The building was put on skids and
was Improving notll he was vaccinated, hauled along to its new resting piece
The Mail has received from a member
when he became totally blind. As tbe by 30 horses, five pair at a corner.
of the order the following notice of tbe
G. C. Small has leased tbe brick stable
effects of tbe vaoclnatlon are paaalog
doings of on of Watervtlle's fionrlshing
away, be is improving and Is ngw able of H. C. Right's for one jeer and has sub
fraternal organizations; "Fidelity lodge,
leased tbo same to W. C. Vaugbn, until
to see objects Indistinctly. He explains lately of tbe W. E. Wbittemore Co., u
Degree of Honor, was instituted April S,
that it is as though a veil of bine mist were foreman, wbo will conduct an upholstery
1893, with a charter list of 69 members.
before bis eyes that it seems as though be business. Mr. Higbt has disposed of the
During tbe six years there havo been 70
might blow away. He is able to be about most of his borses and closed out bis bus
members added and .though today they
iness, so that Mr. 'Vaughn will bo lu aohave only 86 members, the lodge Is flour tbe streets of Waterville, by the aid of a tlve business very soon.
cane. His friends and physlolaos are
ishing. It Is something that every wife
The postponed Eastor exercises were
hoping that In a few months bo will beld at the M. B. church Sunday. There
and daughter of an A. O. U. W. brother
fn^ly regain bis eyesight.
was a beautiful display of Easier llllee
should belong to It, not only for tbe socjal
The^ ll-years old son of Mrs. James and the oburcb was vOry prettily decora
and fraternal privileges but wo have a
ted with palms and potted plants. In tbe
beneflotary department where for a small Carrlveau who lives In tbe eastern part evening an Easter lutsslouery oonoert was
sum you can carry a life ineurancu of of Winslow left home Friday and the given by the children and young people
teoo or $1,0*0. It every A. O. U. W. police have been on tbe lookout for him of tbe uliuroh. The regular oboir was as
sisted by Miss Eva Towne, Mr. John
brother would Investigate this and en since. Mr. aud Mrs. Carrlveau came to Towno and Mr. Kdson ^Goodrich from
courage bis family to become members as this oity Friday forenoon and the boy set Waterville.
well as themselves, tbe members of Fi out after tbelr departure and followed
Une of tho social events of the season
delity lodge would gladly welcome them them hero. When they arrived home in this violnlty will be the whist party
to their order. Last evening at tbe sixth they noticed bis absence aud suspected to be given at tbe Opera house Wednesday
anniversary of the order, 66 responded to that be had run away, as be had two or night under tbe ausploes of the Fairfield
Book club. The proueeda of the affair
tbe roll-eall. At 9.80 all adjourned to three times before. They thought at will be oontrlbuted towutd tbe fund fur
tbe adjoining ball where a baked bean first that bo might have started to go to the Public library. Mrs. J. P. Lawry,
gUpper was 'spread and all enjoyed a su- Vanoeboro where they formerly lived but Mrs. C. E. Furber and Mrs. F. J. Robinclai hour. Long life and suooess to Fidel found that a lad bad bought a halt-fare sun are tbe comiiiiitee of arrangementa
and they have Issued several hundred In
ity lodge is the wish of all tbe members. ticket to Augusta In the afternoon. This vitations many of which have been favor
W. W. Derry & Co. have an' interesting gave the right olue and tbo police of that ably answered.
olty were notified and sent the boy back
The aollou taken by Slloam lodge, No.
collection of Cuban earlo4 exhibited In
on
a freight train that reached here 93, F. A A. M., Thursday night will be
their window on Mala street. Tbe colleo
pleasing to tbe oommuulty at large. A
tlon was gathered by Frank E. Gould, just before noon Saturday.
oommlttee ooaiprlstng Hon. S. A. Nye,
who enlUtod In the navy in May, 1898,
Bangor Commercial: Leslie C. Cor- F. K. McFadden, K. J. Savage, G. B.
and saw blockade service off the barber nisb, Esq., of Augusta, is gelling to be so Wilson and Jewett Pratt, was appointed
of Calmanera, Cuba, on board tbe U. S. frequent a visitor to Bangor hotels now to proceed to the ariangement of plana
for tbe erection of a MaBoniq-'bulIdlng to
S. Soutbery, an auxiliary cruiser. Tbe adays that the wonder Is some ambitious be built of brick on tbe site of the Fogg
most interesting curio of tbe lot Is a asslsMut assessor doesn’t plok him up and estate on Main street. The prubabllltlee
Cuban raaohete, which has drunk Spanish Put him on tbe list for a poll tax; however, are that the oommlttee will join with E.
blood In the cause of Cuba Libra. The It oan be said that few oul-uf-towuers are F. Files and K. Kelley Sc Co., and build a
struoture of three stories.
maobote Is 94 laches In length, about 18 more welcome than he.,, Mr. Cornish
A back oontalnlng two demonstrative
of whloh forms tbe blade, tbe sharpness generally puts up at the Bangor House,
young men and a friend, drove into
of which makes ones blood tingle. Other because be meets other lawyers and mem Main street from Waterville, Sunday.
onrlos are Manser and Lee-Metford shells bers of the court there. Mr. Cornish Is UOloer Alonzo Jones, wbo does Sunday
fired at Guantanamo,a Spanish belt-knife, still Id tbe olass of distinctly young men. duty on tbo street, has been much trona marlin spike, an instrnment used for It lesrfus likely that be, after tbe manner bled by tbe noisy oonduot of these same
young men and others of their ollqne
splicing rppe and often used to silence of Gen. O. D. Baker and some few others, several times during tbe past winter, bnt
riotous sailors, buttons out from tbe will see fit to remain In that class for a took DU barsb measures to sllenoe them.
uniforms of Spanish officers of every good many years more. But It Is plain Yesterday, bowevsr, he deemed It time to
grade, pleoea of shell and a sailor’s palm, that bis law business Is taking him ahead use suppressive measures and so for a
half hour tbe two demonstrative young
whloh fits tbe hand much like a glove rapidly Into fields where only a few men men oooupled a oell In the town cooler.
and Is used In mending sails. In addi can stay on their feet In the rush and They would have staid longer, boi tbelr
tion to tbe above there are strips of wood whirl of great Intercits. For Instance, friend Interoeded In their behalf, pleading
taken from the Morro oaitles at Santiago, Mr. Cornish was ono of tbe attorneys In that they would leave town It allowed to
go. So Ollloer Jonos released them.
and Havana, that from Santiago coming tbe recent land deal by which tbe Great
from the oell In which Hobson was first Northern noiupany secured 100,090 acres
Itohlng piles f Never mind If pbyiconfined. Tbe curios are all genuine and of tluaber for Mllllnooket mill, and with clans
hare felled to cure you. Try
Mr. Gould says be oonld have brought a him, representing the other side, was Doan’e Ointment. No failure there. 60
Cbas. F. Woodard, Kaq., of Bangor.
oents, at any drug store.
oarload with him bad be so desired.
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PREFACE.
As it is a far cry from the Great Lone
Land of Norfli America to the lonelier
Never-Never of tropical Anstralia, per
haps it may be ns well to say something
explanatory. In my wayward yonth,
when necessity and an irrepressible love
of adventure made me a wanderer in
-straiif'e places, I figured in a humble
■way ns a pioneer of civilization in the
wild country it has been my endeavor
to describe in these pn,ge8. I wa.s the
first white man to build a house and
settle on the Van Alphen river ■ ill t,he
far northern territory, and it'was there
1 supxwrted Jife for weeks together on
crows, hawks, snakes and currajong
That was before I became, among
other things, a gold digger in Queens
land and a mounted iioliceman on the
frontier in North America.
John MAciaK.
London.
rootE,

. t

CPIAPTER I.
KILLED BY THE BLACKS.

compan/.

aggres-iors by the unexpected fire, when
there arose a hoarse shout. Tlio savage
had been too quick for me. Down came
the spear, entering the jxxir fellow’s
back. With an agonized cry, and before
the cannibals had time to follow up
their advantage, he snutchud up his re
volver, leaped to his feet and fired it
point blank in the face of the ravage
who had dealt the treacherous blow.
Then he reeled, with the spear still
protruding from his back, threw out
his hands and fell forward on his face.
At the same moment, like u number of
hideous puppets, the black fellows
sprang from the long grass. Singling
out the nearest one, I fired my Colt’s,^
which was as good as a rifle, and he
dropped like a bullock when it is pithed
in the yard. Accounts were squared
with him anyhow. The savage whom
the swagsinan shot literally bad the
roof of bis skull blown off. Jumping
np, I fired wildly enough at the others,
who stood for a moment as if paralyzed
by the unexpected attack. Suddenly
there rang out a shot in another direc
tion, and the upraised arm of a black
fellow dropped helpless by his side. And
now could be heard the dull thud of
hoofs as a horseman came galloping
through the sandy scrub. I looked
around, but need not have been sur
prised, as Jack, mounted on old Eclipse,
dashed np. This settled the matter.
The stand these savages made was but
a poor one. I received a smart rai) on
the shoulder that knocked me 6ver as
cleanly as a iiinepin, and Jack’s horse
was speared in the neck. Jack, how
ever, charged in upon them with such
effect that before I could get on my 1 -gs
again they .scuttled off like so niiiny
iguanas to a belt of scrub, into whicli
they dived, and that was the hist we
saw of them. It was useless trying to
follow.
“The deuce take such visitors. Dick!’
was my mate’s characteristic speech, as
jumping from hi.s horse he extracted
the stone riiearhead from its neck— luck
ily not a dangerons wound. Tliis done,
he was turning his attention to me.
when, seeing the prostrate form ofi llie
swagsinan, his manner changed.
“Hello!’’ he exclaimed. “That chap’.done for!’’
Uu the ground, face downward, with
outstretched arms, and the cruel spear
still jirotruding from his hack, was the
h.’ipless white mail, his old. gray shirt
stained witli hi.s lifeblood. He Lad
camped for the last time.
I never kni'w any one who could act
BO quickly and know just exactly how
to do the right thing ns Jack. With a
quick, sti'iidy luiiid he iiroke off the
spear witliiii :six inches of the wound,
so lliat lie could lurn the poor fellow
over. But jusL hclurc Jiick caught hold
of his hodv and I took tho feet he tore

, ' In July, 188.>, 1 was “down on my
luck" and a wanderer in the wild
Never-Never of tropical Australia, by
the comparatively untcnnnted^shores of
the Carpentarian ^gulf. B^it, though
midwinter in that land of topsy turvydom, the thermometer stpod all day at
90 in the shade, and t ie (relentless sun
blazed down like a ball of fire from a
cloudless, steel blue sky.
This was the year of perhaps the
gi-eatest gold rush that Auf.tralia had
ever seen since gold had liivst been dis
covered on the island continent, and J,
Richard Parker, commonly called Dick,
your humble servant, by a remark
able accident was false to the traditions
of a never failing bad luck f*>r once in
not being one of its victims. When the
discovery of gold was reported in the
•unexplored Kinibgrley district in West
ern Australia and the cry went up that
the veritable land of Ophir had been
found at last, from every spot on eartli
where nomadic fman wrests a living
from Mother Earth men flocked to the
new El Dorado.
Gold diggers are like sheep: let one of
them start ont for a “duffer” rush,
and all the others will follow him blind
ly
My mate Jack and I were on our way
to this rush. But ;it the time of which
I write had I pos.seised all the gold-in
Anstralia it would have been gladly
given by me in exchange for ajirink of
water, a sedative, an opiate, or any
thing that would have soothed or sent
me to sleep forevoT: for my body was
in the clutches of that demon of the
gulf, the fever and ague! and yet. there
—within a hundred yards of me—was
the creek which I could not reach. My
body was consumed by a fierce heat
which even water could not cool, and i
my head was a chaos of wild, insane |
fancies—a prey to the morbid imagin- |
ings of my own wretched self.
j
My comrade. Jade Tyndall, had left
camp shortly before me to look for th«
horses. I could see and hear, Imt conld
not properly understand nor think, far
less act. My delusions, born of the de
lirium, were painfully vivid. But a
laughing jackass vuth its lond, absurd
cackle called my wandering senses to
the fact that some one was coming
along the trail. It was a swagsiuan ;
he was tall and dark, and, at first sight,
BO like Jack that had it been iiossible
for me to have moved or called, I would
most assuredly have sung out to him ;
as it was, 1 lay in a sort of trance.
From my shaded vantage ground he
conld be seen plainly enough: a typical
Bwagsinan, not different from thonsand.s
of others one may see all over Australia.
He passed within 60 yards from where
I lay, trudging along wearily, leuking
Behind the tree againgt which he leaned
neither to the right nor left.
was a nnkctl block fellow.
When he had gone some 50 yards
up
the
gras.s once or twice with his
farther, jiast that part of the trail oppo■ite me, he threw down his swag under bands, and then lay still. We knew
what that meant only too well. We
a Cpreat shady blood^yood tree.
1 must have gone to sleep or become stood in the solemn presence of death.
nnconscions again, for on coming to my In the stillness the chant of the iiiorpoke
senses a strange drama was being en sounded like a funeral knell.
“It’s all up with him," said Jack in
acted before my eyes. There was aucli
an air of unreality about it all that I an awed voice, as he instinctively took
fancied myself the victim of some optic off his hat.
Although the attack of fever was fast
al illusion, and therefore did not act
with that lU'ouiptness the occasion call leaying me, 1 was weaker tliau a kitten
and staggered to my feet.
ed for.
“Sit down on the grass, Dick'.’’ said
He sat under the shade of a tree,
reading. Before him was a small lire, HIT mate. “There’s no fear of the nig
upon whicli his hilly rested. He lied gers coining back, but keep a lookout
taken off hi.s hoots and hut and was anyhow. ’’ Tlicii we lifted llie dead man
enjoying a pipe. But liehind the tree tenderly, ainl turned him over on his
against which he leaned was a naked back so that we might see his face. J
black fellow with a long, cruel looking gave a little cry and looked at Jack.
barbed spear raised in one Iiand. So What had struck me had evidently
motionless was ho that lie might have struck him too. The deceased was,
been carved ont of a solid bloc-k of literally speaking, alas, the dead image
’’
ebony. Close behind him again, wrig of Jack !
gling along thegrou id like reptiles and
■- CHAPTER II.
aneaking uijon all fours like aniniuLs,
LOST, AN IDENTITY.
Were about half a dozen savages with
Jack came with the horses and hobspears and nulla-nullas in their hands.
Traveling up tlio creek, they had no Aled them out, remarking: “When
ticed the fire and were now recoiinoi ter- you’re in nigger country, they say you
ing the nnsnspectiug man. Yes, tlicy shouldn’t hobble horses—it siioils their
could manage him. They miglit have chances of getting away if the niggers
thouglit twii'o about it hud he stood come after tlieni ; but considering whnt
tliero facing tla in with u ritlo or re has ofccurrcd, I'll risk it- shan’t have
much time to go horse hunting in the
volver in his hands.
I tried to cry out so as to warn him morning, you see. ’ ’
The murdered man’s billy was now
of hi.s danger, but my throat and tongue
were so dry tliat only a hoarse gurgling boiling on the firs. 1 was about to lift
sound escaped from my lips. By an al it off and put uu our own, when Jack
most superliuuian (‘fiort 1 drew my re stopped me.
“Leave it where it is," he said. “I’ll
volver and crawled forward a few leet
on my hands and knees. 1 hud just put in the tea. What was good enough
gathered together my scattered senses for him is good caongh for us. He
and was m the act of resting my re won’t have lighted that fire for nothing.
volver against a tree and surprising th« Dick, just think, if 1 hadn’t been aftw

tliose confounded horses and yon had
not been sick, he might have been our
guest now instead of ns being his. And,
look here, old chap, take a big dose of
fever cure new that the fever has left
yon. After a bit you can have a pan
nikin of tea. It’s no ns* asking yon to
eat anything just now, bnt I’ll put on
some dried apples and rice, and maybe
in a few bonrs' time yen’ll be able to
peck a little. Iff the meantime lie down
and try to get some sleep. I’ll ^eep a
lookout. 1 want a big smoke and « good
think anyhow. ' Lie down and get some
sleep,” he repeated.
I rolled myself in my blanket on a
clear spot some little distance from the
fire. Then, what with the exhaustion
caused by the fever and the abatement
of tile exciteuioift, I was soon in a deep
sleep.
It may have lieen only a few minntes
later when I awoke with a start.
“Jack, ’’ I ci-iod,- “it must be close on
morning now. You’ve let me lie too
long. Listen,don’t you hear anything?’
There was no mistaking the sound.
It was the deep, full tone of a “bullfrog^’ liell. Judging from its wavering,
mellow pitch, it must have been about
three miles distant.
“That’s lucky,’’said Jack. “Some
body traveling. Can’t be with bullocks
or we’d liave passed them. Must be
horses. You see, it’s 18 miles from the
last water. They’ve only l -'en able to
make half tbq distance ;.ndl..ive turned
out. They'll come on first thing in the
mornipg. Lucky for ns it they have
tools in the wagon, for then we can dig
a decent grave. They will be .here
shortly after d.Tybreak, you’ll see.”
“Now, Jack, turn in,’’I insisted.
“You've got to rest, you know.’’
Jack knew me to be as obstinate ae a
mule when I took it into my head and
so did what he was told. The attack of
fever had passed, and, being intermit
tent, it would leave me fairly well for
one day at least. Jack lay down in his
blanket and in a few minutes was evi
dently
in the land of dreams.
•
The tropical day had begun. I lit a
fire and was abont to go down to the
creek to fill the bill^ when a horseman
galloped up.
“Good morning, mates!’’ he said
cheerily, with afi unmistakably Scotch
accent. 'TIk n, observing tho dead blacks/
lying on the ground, he pulled up with
a queer look on his face and gave a low.
prolonged whistle. 1 pointed to the
body of the murdered man, whose shape
showed under the blanket with that
rigid angularity which there is no mis
taking.
“Preserve us!’’ he exclaimed, jump
ing off his horse and shaking me by the
hand. He had taken in the situation at
a glance. “I’m mighty sorry for you,^
mate, bnt I see you’ve made them pay
for it. I rode on before the wagon.
They’ll be here in half an hour to have
breakfast. When did they attack yon V
As there’s women in the party, I sup
pose, mate, yon won’t mind me just
hiding that ugly sight?’’
Catching np a tomahawk, he cut one
or two leafy branches and covered up
the dead black fellows. “They would
not care to see them, you know, ’ ’ he
explained. "It’s Mackenzie of Tarragong, his daughter, and her maid—my
sister—^going through to the Robinson
river. I’ll ju;;t pick a camp a little way
up the creek and then huri’yback.’’ He
galloped ills hor.so abont a couple of
hundred yards or so np the creek: then,
evidently saiisfied with the situation,
cut off through the bush and was lost
to sight.
As soon us he had gone Jack jumped
np. “Good morning, Dick!” he said.
“I’ve had a good sleep!”
After the usual wash—whea there
was water enough to have one—we had
the never vafying Vireakfast, which was
barely finished when craek, crack! and
with a jingle and a rattle up came a
covered in w^agon with six horees drag
ging itj A couple of men rode along
side, while two black boys, in blue
serges and white slouch hats, came be
hind, driving some spare horses. They
drove off the track and ent away among
the trees, drawing up abont a couple of
hundred yards or so from our camp.
A few hundred yards behind came
the squatter and hiS daughter. I could
see that the horses which they rode
were vastly superior to those generally
used in the gulf, albeit some of the gahf
horses showed a breeding that made the
inquiring mind speculate as to how
they ever came into the hands of the
men who ostensibly owned them.
The pair halted for a minute or two.
The squatter rode over to ns by himself,
the girl going on to the camp.
Roderick Mackepcie of Tarragoag
was a man who might be a few years
over 60, of middle height, with elearly
cut features, honest gray eyes, griazled
hair and beard—altogether a smart,
kindly looking gentleman. He had been
a long time in the colonies and had
done well. He had lately taken up land
in tlie northern territory, scut on stock
ahead and was now on his way out to
fix on a site for a hand station.
He rode up and addressed liimself to
Jack. Somehow they always had a trick
of addressing Jack first.
“Good morning,’’ he said gravely,
jumping off his horse. “Gordon, my
man, told me of the sad affair that oc
curred last night. If you’ll allow me tc
assist yon, we may be able to give you
very material a-s-sistant^o. I’ll send ovei
a couple of niy incu. Ah, here comee
Gordon with the necessary article, and
as the soil is sandy I don’t tliiuk we’ll
have much ditliculty in digging a grave.
Have you fomul anything on the body
that will lead to its identification ? Per
haps a few notes with his description
niiglit be of use when reporting the
matter to tlie police. I believe the po
lice linve comi to tlie Macni'thur river,
which can’t he more than l‘.i0 iiilles
from here at tho farthest. ’ ’ lie spoke in
a quiet, unobtrueive, businesslike way,
“Perhaiis, sir,” 1 said, “you're a J.
P. in Queensland if not in the northern
territory ; ■«, if you wouldn’t mind obsistiug us and wituussiug the inventory
of the dead man’s property, we would

be greatly obliged to yon. My name 1b
Parker, and my mate’s is Tyndall. Perbape yon’d bet^ take down o^r
names. ’’
He had taken from a lighf gray kharkee coat a notebook and pencil to facili
tate matters. “.iVs you wish," he re
plied. “My name’s Mackenzie. Tarragong is tlie name of my station on the
Bnrdekin.”
Then we lifted the blanket from off
the corpse. Perhaps I never saw a more
peaceful look upon the face of any one
who had died by violence than I saw on
the face of this man. 'Whatever may
have been his restless passions once
upon a time they had now forsaken the
clay, and there was no expression there
save that of the pristine innocence, of
the child. I had seen the same look on
Jac’.c’.s 1.ice when ho was asleep. He bad
been, as the siinatter said, looking sad
ly on his face, a handsome fellow. Then
we examined his 'possessions.
In the small pouch attached to his
belt we found a plain silver watch, in
his trousers pocket some silver? and two
£5 notes in an old purse. The squatter
untied a small parcel wrapped in oil
cloth and looked at a packet of letters:
he read the addresses on one or two of
tho envelopes and seemed surprised:
then he examined the correspondence.
His face was a study now : the deepest
concern an 1 astonishment were depicted

We lifted the blanket from o f the corpse

-thfere. I lieard Jack ejaculate hoarsely
“Well?” but his face was averted.
Then the squatter, in his quiet bet
somewhat formal way, said:
“This man. I learn from these Istteiis.
is the son of one wliom once I consider
ed my friend. Hia mother and my sister
were at school together. His name is
John Farquharson. Perhaps, under the
circumstances, I may as well tell you
that only a few years ago he had every
reason to con.sider himself independent,
but on the death of his father a sorry
state of affairs transpired and he found
himself penniless. I had heard about
his misfortunes and was aware tint he
intended emigrating to Australia. Then
his mother wrote-vto me to thecff. ct
that she had extracted fiwm him a re
luctant promise that he would come out
to one of my station.s. I believe there
were some remote jirospects of his co:iiing into some money, and something
else that 1 needn’t talk about now. But
he never came to me. I was sorry, how
ever, to hear, in an official capacity,
that he’d been seen in company that
he’d have done well to have avoided;
bnt I'm not- at liberty to talk of that.
Now that I look at him, I can see the
family resemblance—be is John Farqnbarson beyond a doubt.’’
“Then you’ll oblige us liy keeping the
articles belonging to him, ’ ’ 1 begged.
“But I don’t suppose you’ve had your
breakfast yet. If you go back to your
camp and get it now—you mightn’t
care abont eating it here—^we’ll have
everything ready in Jjalf an hour’s
time.
“I’ll send Savile along to give Vou a
hand,” remarked the squatter and went
over to his own camp.
We chose a dry, sandy spot for the
grave, and Jack, taking the shovel in
his hands, worked steadily. Tl^en Savile
came, a great strapping, quiet looking
individual, with a round, good natured
face. He took the shovel forcibly from
Jack, who was too much astonished at
this summary mode of procedure to ex
press dissent. “Yoi\^ sit down, mate,”
he cried to me; “you’re not looking toe
spicy I” I had been groping aimleg.sly
around. To Jack he said: “Well, if you
will work, yon can get a sheet of bark.
I’ve got some rope’’—this for the bush
coffin.
In less than an hour’s time every
thing was ready. Then we placed the
snppoBedi John Farquharson on the sheet
of bark ready to be rolled round his
poor body when we lowered it into the
grave, and now we saw Mackenzie of
Tarragong coming among the trees, ac
companied by his daughter, a girl who
I supposed would be about 19 years of
age, and with her a fair, fresh, pleasant
woman who was evidently some few
years older.
For a year or two I had not seen
many women. In fact, they were few
and far between in that gulf country,
and such women as there were—well,
the lees said about some of tlumi tlie
better. It was little wonder therefore
tliat Noruh Mackenzie—I had hearil her
father mention her name—should have
filled me with a peculiar interest. Sliu
was slightly built and wore a well fit
ting ridin'g habit tliat suited her neat,
trim figure to perfection. On her head
was a gray, broad brimmed felt hat,
caught up at one side and held by a
small old fashioned Celtic silver brooch.
Underneath her large dark eyes looked
out from.a delicately iiiohled face that
reminded me of some old Italian or
Spanish picture. Her complexion was
of a warm olive tint, and, what with
her dark eyes, heavily fringed eyeliils.
and the liglit brown color of her hair,
she represented a type of AustraMan
womaiiliocKl that for subtle, attractive
power will hold its own wit)i any in
the world. It was the tiaxon vyiie n.oi.ified by tba healthful, outdoor life of a
subtropical climate. Her face was of
too patrician a cast to compare to that

of a gypsy’s, but apart from its natural
self posaeasion there was something so
alien from conventionality in her man
ner that the comparison was suggested
I saw Jack look at her steadily, then
abruptly turn away his head I could
not
hia face. Then the other man
came np and one of the black boys.
The UHle group gathered round the
grave. The squatter, taking his daugh
ter by the hand, lifted a corner of the
blanket and looked upon the peaceful
white face. Then the girl placed a
wreath of wild flowers, which she had
carried in her hand, upon his breast,
and it seemed to me as if tears stood in
her eyes. When for the first time I saw
the face of Norah Mackenzie, it struck
me^ that there was not much would
escape her observation, nor was I mis
taken. She only looked for a moment
upon that cold mask of clay, and then
involuntarily, as it were, turning round,
gazed in a strange, puzzled fashion at
Jack. The likeness had strnck her and
evidently made her think.
“Have you a Book of Common
Prayer ?’ ’ the squatter asked. “I’ll read
the bnrml service, being the oldest, if
you don’t mind,” adding in an under
tone, “I’m not an Episcopalian, but
that doesn’t matter. ’’
And here something occurred which
shows bow at times into the most sacred
and solemn offices a touch of the ludi
crous will creep. I glan^M at Jack, and
Jack returned the compliment. I sup
pose both of ns must have - presented
such a shamefaced and guilty appear
ance that when I looked np and caught
Miss Mackenzie’s eyes, while Jack'stammered ont something about “being
afraid he bad forgotten to fetch his
prayer book along with him, ’’ there was
an amused expression in them for a sec
ond, indicating a qaick appreciation of
the sitnation. In another instant, how
ever, it had died away, and the squat- •
ter himself came to the rescneC
“Oh, well, if you haven’t one handy,
don’t mind.” he remarked. “I put
mine in iny pocket in case of accidents.
And now in the shade of that great
bloodwood tree the solemn words of
the fnnoral service commenced—the
most bc-autiful and solemn words of any
like service in the world.
^ Then clearly and distinctly came the
Words. spo!:en in a manly, earnest voice,
“I am the resurrection and the life.’’
It was indeed a solemn scene. I had
seen many tniiercls at sea, when tho.'^c
whom I kn.'w well were committed to
the deep, ami fully realized tho solem
nity of ti: ■ sitnation. bnt there \v.;s
souiet.liing f:’a;<ie about the fate of liiui
who lay in the sheet of hark, now folded
rouu:i hjs poor, blood stained iiody.
tluit wa.s unspeakably pathetic. Whateter tlin faults or passions of this man
may have lieen a sheet of bark and„six
feet of sandy l oil in that far Australian
forest were all that pertained to him
now. Within a year or two, queh is the
changing nature of all things ^tropical,
even tlie place where he slept would be
a matter cf conjecture. Perhaps the
fever had made me somewhat fanciful.

for I remember it flashed upon me sud
denly what a strange spice of mockery
there was in this burial after all. If i
were not dreaming the night before—and I was half inclined to think I had
been, or that it was some trick of the
brain arising from the fever^I had
seen Jack take from this man what
simply obliterated his identity andi left
him with that which gave him a false
one. He was being buried under the
name of a man who at that moment
was assisting a’t his burial. For I could
not but suppose that my mate Jack was
the same John Farquharson to whom |
the letters which the squatter had taken
flfom the eptpse had been addressed,
and who for some reason or other wished
to be forgotten by the world. He had
seized upon the present opportunity of
accomplishiiig his purpose to be consid
ered as dead. The'name which I had
known him under, that of Jack Tyn
dall, was. of course, a false one. Still I
could not be angry with Jack. “Speak
of a man a^ yon find him” is not only
a charitable bnt a just maxim. I hud
never met with a more straightforward
or a more unselfish man.
The elder of the two women was now
crying silently. One conld not but ob
serve them. The younger of the two
had placed her arm round the other’s
waist and held one of her hands as if to
comfort her. although her own eyes
were undoubtedly dimmed. It was evi
dent she was averse to betraying her
feelings.
“Earth to earth, ashes to ashes, and
dust to dust”— And in a few minutes
all was over.
The women went back to their camp,
and the squatter, with hls.own hands,
cut four strong posts and placed them
at the comers of tho newly made grave.
He also ent opt on the bark of the tree
the name “J. Farquharson,” and tho
date, “July, 1885.” “I’ll get an iron
plate made in Sydney and have it sent
up to be placed over the grave, ’ ’ he said.
CHAPTER III.
THE WOMAN AND THE BKRPENt.

When within 60 yards or so of Mr.
Mackenzie’s camp, I witnessed a rather
exciting little adventure.
Beneath an awning that had been
rigged under tlie trees the squatter was
sitting with his daughter. A little
farther ijff were the wagons where Sa
vile, the cook, was bnsying himself over
a camp oven. A little* farther still 1
conld see the two black boys engaged,
after the manner of their iioople, wan
dering about, tomahawk in hand, from
tree to tree, evidently with an eye to a
possum, uniguana or a “sugar bag. ”
as they call a hive of bees. Suddenly,
Vheii .iiassing a fallen log, I saw one of
them give a skip and a juiiiii and heard
him sing out to his fellow:
“Yiirry. Yarry, lookout! Big fellow
snake'”
Even from where I stood it could he
seen, for it was an eriormoua tiger
snake. One could see the ]iatches of yel
low gleaming amid the liorrilile, sinuous
folds. It coiled itself np and stood on
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uutl we will Head 7«u tbi* NEW
IM1UU>E1> ACaiK qUKKN PAELUB OKUAN, bjfrelghtC. O. II., •otiJect to
«xuinliiaticiu. You can examine It at yourneareet freight depot,
arid If yo'i flnd it exactly se repreftented* equal to organs that
retail nt >?i75.00 to ijilOO.OO, the greatest value you over saw and
far belter chan organs advertised by others at more money, pay
th^ frelgl.t agent our npeoiat HO days* offer prlee» S3Ib759
less the ti.UO. or SS0.1G, and ireight charges.
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prlciT
rJbjollirrs. Kuch un offer was never ninde before.
THE ACMLi QUEEN iu one of tlic most Hl'llAliLBAND SWEETEST
rONKU liisirui;.“aT« ever
From the illustration shown, which
in engravi'd direct from a photograph,you can form some Idea of its
beautiiul appearance. Made IVom solid quortcr ituwed
^4
oak, unti<iue .Inish, hundsqinely decorated undornamented,
latest IHPilHtyle. TIIK ACSIK QrEEN Is G feet 5Inches high,
12 i.tched lung,
inches wide and weighs ;>u0pounds. Con*
tains 5 ootavod/IX Ht«>pH, an follows: Dlupasoii, IVInrlpal,
UulcInnA, Blnlodia, Celi'Ktr, Cremoca, Dqsh Coiiplrr, Treble
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Kexonatorr l*lpe Oufidty Iteeda, 1 Set of 87 Faro Sweet HeloOla
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use I in the highest grade iubtrumcnts, fitted with Ham*
muntl Couplers and Vox llomana, also best Dol^'e fcltb,
leathers, etc., bellows of the best rubber cloth, 3-ply
bellows stock and finest leather In valves. TIIK
AC.MK QL’KKN is furnished wlthalCxli boveded
plate FrtMich mirror, nickel plated pedal frames,
ajid every modern improvement. Wr furnisli free a hand*
«onio organ alool and the beitorgan Inxtruetlou book puUIlshod.

GUARANTEED 25 YEARS.
ijjuo a written binding 2b-ycur guni-antee, by tho
terms and conditions of which if uny part gives out
we repair it iVee ut'ekurgc. Try it one month and
wo will refund your money if you are not perfectly
satl.iflcd. 500 of these organs w{ll be sold at iSl. 15,
OUlIKU AT ONCK. IION’T DELAY.

Oyn RELIABILITY IS ESTABLISHED
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found >crrt«(l7 •atlafaetary, exactly as represented,
aeaal to aaeblata alhen mII at hlgk aa $#0.00, aad THE
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fraithtasaaiour Special Offer Price SIB BO
and freight charges. The machine weighs ^
liO pounds and the freight will average 75 cents for each 600 miles.
GIVE IT THREE MONTHS’TRIAL in your own home, and
we will return your $15,50 any day you are not satisfied. Wa tail 4ir>
fbraat wakai aad gradaa af Sawlaa Machlaea at $0.50, $10.00, $11.00,
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t
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Honesty ts the
Best Policy,

ff

S^(fverwas a more pointed
saying pat into print and
yet to be honest only be
cause it is policy is a poor
kind of honesty.
Better
change * * policy " to ** prin
ciple'* and,the voortd •will
like you better. In the medi
cal world there is one medi
cine honest for principle's
saker-and that is Hood's
Sarsaparilla.
It is the specific of the age for all
blood troubles. The liver, kidneys and
bowels are all toned up by its action as
a cleanser and thus good health ensues.
Jt never disappoints.
•> Scrofula—“After 20 years of suffering

with a cancerous sore on her nose and hav
ing it removed by physicians, my mother
is happy for being completely cured by
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It took 11 bottles to
accomplish it. Her face is smooth, no
scar.” Miss E. A. Stokes, Epping, N. H.
"The statement of my daughter is exact.”
Joseph Stokes,

Epping, N. H.

Malaria-" I was very low with malaria.

My doctor did not help me and scolded
because I would not stop work. Took
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and got sound and
well. Can eat, sleep and work well.” Mbs.
JoiiA Stockiho, Bath, N. Y.

Eczema - “ My mother’s face was
covered with eczema, face, hands and feet
were swollen. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured
her. We keep it on band and recommend
it highly.” Rev. E. E. Jeheins, 407 Govern
or Street, Evansville. Ind.
Sick Headache—“ I am now 22. since
I was 8 years old I suffered constantly with
impure blood, biliousness and sick head
aches until I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla by
doctor’s advice. I owe my life to it.” Elvia
A. Rumbipi., Claremont, N. H.
Stomach Trouble—“Two years suffer
ing with stomach trouble made me weak,
run down, with severe headaches. Life
was a burden to me until I took Hood’s
Sarsaparilla which cured me. It makes my
children strong and healthy.” Mbs. M.
Bach, 611 2d St., H. B., Minneapolis, Minn.

J&odd

SaMahwuA

Hood’s Pllla cure liver lUa, the nnn-irriuting and
♦niT oathartto to fake with Hood’s S»rt»p»rlJl».

the defensive, lariy luoiniiiiy i.ut oli
Its retreat in anothey direction. It had
thrown itself at Snowball and narrow
ly missed that gentleman's bare shins.
I cut a stick as I ran, intending to kill
it, for bushmen invariably dispatch a
snake upon principle. There is not
much to fear from one if yon keep well
in front and keep cool. If it is a good
fighter, there is just enough danger to
give a certain relish to the entertain
ment. But the sporting bent of my na
ture was not to be indulged. Miss Mac
kenzie threw down the. book she had
been reading and cried. “Savile, hand
me your whip and tie up the dogs.''
“Here, miss,’’ cried the cook, run
ning toward her with it. Savile was
courtesy itself where the female sex was
concerned. “But don’t get too close:
he’s an ugly chap. ’’
At the same moment Yarry sang out
tome. “You wait a bit; white fellow
missis—that one white Mary—she kill
’m plenty quick—that fellow kill ’m
snake. ’ ’
I stood still and waited; thing.s were
growing interesting. I had seen girls in
the husii kill snakes, but she was the
first I had seen practice upon one with
a stock whip, which was evidently her
contemplated mode of warfare. This
strange girl had pinned up her riding
habit, so as not to interfere with her
freedom of action, and took the whip
from the hands of the cook.
“Now, bo careful, Norah I’’ her father
cried. But it was evidently no new
sight to him; he sat coolly on a camp
stool and watched what was going for
ward.
She ran into the open until she was
within a few yards of the snake, which,
with body coiled and with head and
neck reared and swaying from side to
side, looked the very incarnation of
wickedness. As most readers know, the
handle of a stock whip is short, perhaps
not more than 24 inches in length at
the outside, while the lash is 8 or 0 feet
long; it requires slcillful handling. And
now tho light, li(he fig:ire of the girl
stepped closer to the snake, her head
being ever so sl’glh'y incl’’\“'l forward.
1 observed a heightened color steal into
the delicate olive of her ctn eks. As 1
Watched those great, inscmui lO dari,
eyes of hers, in which some uncanny
kind of glamour seemed to lie, I thought
of the snake fascinating the bird, but I
also thought that the snake had met
more than its match this time. There
Was something very like a smile upon
her lips as she watched it. She drew
the soft, pliant body of the whip through
the palm, of her left hand, and then,
raising her right arm, the lash described
an airy circle round her heaS. With a
forward and downward motion it cut
through the air; a sharp report like the
crack of a pistol right over the snake’s
bead was the result. I never before had
Been a girl handle a stock whip as she
did. With eyes that seemed to blaze
With fury the snake threw itself half of
its own length toward her and struck
at her with a lightninglike rapidity.
My heart was in my mouth. At the
same moment one of tho blacks sprang
forward as if to deal the angry reptile a
stroke with a stick. But he never touch®d it, for swiftly the long lash whizzed
through the air, the girl made a quick
but deliberate step backward, and Snow
ball experienced a slight nip somewhere
in the neighborhood of the right wrist.
He dropped his stick as if he had been
bitten by the snake and with a howl of
terror skipped qu’^Jcly out of harm’s
Way.
ere ba Continnad.

BRIGHT PROSPECTS.

I THB WAGB-KARNERS MUST SUTTBR

. Enforoed Rednotion of a Railroad’s In1
come la a Hardship to Its Bmploye
lothing So Good in tbe Bnilding Line There are bopefnl indications that a
more intelligent and - broad-minded
understanding of tbe relationship that
for Yenn.
exists between tbe railroads of the eonntry
and the general public is about to give
place to the more narrow and soolallatlo
MANUFACTURING PLANTS GROWING. views that have prevailed In tbe past.
Tbere is still, however, a certain large,
and to some extent Influential element
Local Firm of Biiok Mannfaoturori to in tbe community which Is keeping np a
persistant fight against the rallrc^s,
ostensibly for the pnrpose of benefiting
Do a Heavy Bniineii.
their patrons by bringing about a reduc
tion in what they claim to be excessive
rates of passenger fares.
There hasn’t been a time for years
Their agitation has been carried in
when
tbe
prospects
for
large many Instances, to the legislatures of
building ot>eratlonB in this section of New England states; but, as a rule, they
have met with little encouragement,
Maine have been so bright as they are at since tbe average legislator, whatever
present. New industrial ventures are bis other faults may be, has business
being talked up and long-established sense enough to realize that tbere are two
plants are going to increase. On every sides to this and all similar questions.
The trouble with the people who are
hand is beard tbe note of oonfldent busi so Insistently agitating this reduction
ness enterprise.
in fares is that they do not stop to follow
The loosl conditions are affected very out tbe workings of their so-called “re
happily by this state of affairs. NThe form” to its loglosl conclusion.
In their “sL.'ike” against tbe railroad
Mail stated but recently an opinion oBthe corporations, they may possibly regard
head of tbe big contracting firm of M. with indifference, tbe chance that the
O. Foster & Son that it wonid be for sucoess of their proposition will endanger
them the best season for years, and the dividends of tbe stockholders; but tbe
fact that the thousands of men who are
Horace Pnrinton of the firm of H. Pnrln- naming their bread and butter through
ton Co. says tbe same thing of tbe out tbeir connection with tbe railroads may
also be pecuniarily affected has, apparent
look before their firm.
Mr. Purlntion went on to call attention ly, never occurred to them.
And yet, this is precisely what is bound
in detail to some of the larger building to occur if railroads are to be oompelled
operations that are affecting, or arp to do business at a lost, as so many peo
bound to affect in the future, the In ple teem determined they shall be.
A railroad stands exactly as any other
terests of this city. There are in tbe first
business enterprise, with relation to its
place the operations of the Hollings invested capital, and the road that can
worth & Whitney plant, which is build not earn fair dividends is not long re
ing a big sulphite pulp mill that will garded as a good business proposition.
its margin of profit is materially
nearly double tbe company’s output of Wfien
reduced from whatever cause, either Its
pulp, and besides this strnotnre tbe com dividends or tbe wages of Its employees
pany contemplates tbe expenditure of have got to be reduced in proportion.
It is showing scant consideration for an
about f100,000 in buildings in addition
industrious and faltbfnl body of men,
to their plant.
whose interests are bound np with those
The story of tbe extensive improve of every community in tbe land, yhen
ments and enlargements to be made at such a blow at tbe earning power of tbe
tbe plant of the Manufacturing Invest railroads is attempted. It is anything
but a friendly act toward these workers,
ment Co. at Madison has already been and
it IS remarkable that this fact has
told In The Mall. There will be at least not been given prominence long before.
That there is a revulsion of feeling
a half million dollars expended on that
plant and possibly more. A little farther against this persistent intermeddling with
affairs of the railroads now in progress
away, in Bangor, there are to ba erected the
is very evident, and in no way has it
two brick blocks at a coat of $60,000 each, recently been made more plain than in
tbe following editorial from the Law
besides the new insane asylum.
Mr. Pprlnton’s firm is to manufacture rence Sun, which is published in a city
whose entire prosperity is dependent upon
the coming season 7,000,000 bricks. tbe well-being of its working classes:
Probably 4,000,000 of these will be made
“At each session of the great and gene
at the Fairfield yard where two new ral court many bills are presented rightly
maobines ate to be pnt in operation just termed foolish measures. No feature of
tbe public convenience Is subjected to
as soon as tbe spring is a little farther ad more foolish legislation than the railroads, ‘
vanced. The whole number.of maobines both electric and steam. A measure
at this yard will.then have a espaoity of calling for the abolition of grade cross
06,000 bricks a day. The yards at Au ings Is worthy of passage for a dangerous
condition would be obviated, but a bill
gusta, Skowbegan and Meobanic Falls requiring railroads to transport rowing
will all be run also at full blast, each shells free is senseless legislation.”
“At this session of the legislature a bill
plant probably turning out 1,000,000.
has been introduced for lower fares on all
railroads within 86 miles of Boston. To
DISCUSSED IN ROCKLAND.
pass such a bill would be injurious to all
and towns at tbe distance from
That City Would Like to Have Railroad cities
Boston as is Lawrence. Tbe fares,to-day
Connection with Waterville.
are low enough and if they were higher
The report comes to the ears of tbe the business interests wauld be better
served. The passengers on the railroads
Star that tbere is a possibility that, at are treated well regarding tbe fares, and
some date not so tery far distant, Rock t^ny notable reduction would be felt by
land may become tbe terminal of a new local storekeepers.”
“The trading public that patronize
railroad unming right across the country
Boston can wall afford to pay existing
from Weeks Mills.
rates. Tbe local stores are well supplied
A short time ago work was begnn on a with goods of all varieties and the assort
road to connect Waterville with Weeks ment la equal to every occasion. The
Mills, tbere to strike tbe Wiscasset & local business men are In need of all the
support possible and more people should
Quebec railroad, which has now been patronize tbe local men rather than go to
built from Wiscasset to Albion.
Boston. If Boston was a hundred miles
At a recent meeting in Boston of those away from Lawrence the local busim ss
interested in tbe Waterville <k Wiscasset interests would be better served. Tho
present passenger tariff between this city
railroad, tbere was considerable disous- and Boston is neither too high nor loo
siun of a plan to have tbe road from low. It is a good medium and should
Weeks Mills to Rockland Iqstead of Wis- not be subjected to tbe dangers of a
further reduction.” Exchange.
oasset.
The people interested are not saying
much about tbe matter beyond what is COBURN’S SONS AND DAUGHTERS
above stated. They readily realize, how
ever, that Rockland would make them a
far better terminal than Wlsoasset, as it They Meet in Boston for Their Ifourth
not only a much larger and busier place,
Annual Reunion and Banquet.
with far better water front facilities, but
The
fourth annual reunion and dinner
that a line across tbe country would
strike some towns not now possessing of the New England alumni and alum
railroad facilities.
^
nae, of the Coburn Classical Institute,
Telephonic communication today with of this uity, was held jn the Copley
Waterville established the fact that tho
story is no myth and, although such a Square hotel Boston, Friday night, and
line may never be built, tbe movement the loyal sons and daughters of tbe good
is certainly under consideration.
old school, to the number of about 60,
If built the line from Weeks Mills to renewed tbeir old-time friendships, told
Rockland would be about 86 miles in
length and would probably come almost the stories of ancient escapades and con
straight across tbe country, touching at flicts with sohoj}! discipline, regardless of
Washington, Union and perhaps Warren. tbe fact that Principal F. W. Johnson
In Waterville it is felt that such a was in tbeir midst, and likely to learn
road would certainly have a large patron
age in summer as Waterville Is easily some things not printed In tbe textbooks.
President Norman L. Bassett was
reached by visitors at tho mountains and
Maine woods and such generally wish to chairman of tbe meeting and toastmaster
pass a short time at tbe coast.
at the dinner. The speakers included
Treasurer Patterson of the Wiscasset &
Quebeo road, was talked with at Wisoas- Miss Adelle Gllpatrlok, preceptress; Mrs.
set, but had no Information in regard to J. H. Hanson, wife of the former princi
any such move. He said, however, that pal; the Hon. Edwin F. Lyford, SpringWaterville would be the place to seek In field; Gustavus I. Peavy, Boston; Lin
formation, as the road from Waterville to
Weeks Mills was entirely distinct from coln Owen, principal of the Rice training
the Wiscasset
Quebec.—Rockland Star. Bobool; Edward H. Smiley, prinelpul of
the Hartford (Ct.) higtf' school and Hol
IN EFFECT FRIDAY.
man F, Day of tbe odltoylal staff of tbe
A Wife May Now Ride on Her Husband’s Lewiston Journal, who had written for
tbe oooaslon a witty and original poem.
Mileage Book.
Others present were:
The now arrangement by which the
Frank S: Harlow and wife, Cambridge;
wife of a man holding a Maine Central Albion H. Brainard and wife, C. C. Shel
mileage book may ride on tbe same went don, M. L. Sheldon, E. S. Sheldon, Lynn;
into effect Friday. This is the result of G. I. Peavy, Boston; Mr. and Mrs. George
the compromise entered into by the men H. Stoddard, Bast Douglai;; Ruth D.
Stevens, Clara M: Reed, Medford; Mrs.
who agitated a two-oent mileage bill and J. H. Lovett, Boston; Miss L. K. Howes,
tbe Maine Central offlolals.
&,
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DRINK GRAIN-O
after you have concluded that you ought
not to drink coffee. It la not a medicine
but doctors order it, because it is health
ful, invigorating and appetizing. It is
made from pure grains and lias ^that
rich seal brown color and tastes like tbe
finest grades of coffee and costs about
as much. Children like It and tbr' re
on it because it is a genuine food drink
containing nothing but nourishment.
Ask your grocer for Graln-O, the new
food drink. 16 and S60.
/

he Easy Food

T

Easy to Buy,
Easy to Cook,
F»sy to Eat,
Easy to Digest

uaker Oats
At ail grocers
in 2-lb. pkgs. onh'

TWO niSTAKES.

There are
two mis
takes that
people with
weak lungs
are liable to
make; and
both are
about
equally
bad; One
Is to not
give atten
tion quick
ly enough
to the little
coughs and
bronchial
troubles
which so
rapidly undertnine
the delicate
lung tissue
and plunge
you into
consumption almost before you are aware
of it; the other is when the trouble is at
last discovered and fully realized to give
up hope loo soon.
Begin with these bronchial and throat
ailments the instant they appear ; never
wait till to-morrow. The right remedy
taken now may save months of severe ill
ness. On the other hand if the illness has
already come upon you; and you find your
self weakened, wasted and discouraged, dj
not lose hope. There is a medicine that will
certainly restore you to health and strength.
:

" My boy was in a very bad way when I com
menced to give him Dr. Pierce’s Oolden Medical
Discovery.’’^ writes J. W. Price, Esq., of Ozark,
Monroe Co., Ohio, in a recent letter to Dr. R. V’.
Pierce of BiiHalo, N. Y. “ The doctors claimed
he had consumption and we doctored with them
until he was past walking. After using 6ve bot
tles of the ‘ Discovery ’ he is now all right. It
has been ten months since he stoppeil taking
yonr medicine and he is still in gooil■ ncalth. We
are very thankful to you for saving our son.

Hundreds of similar cases are described
in one chapter of Dr. Pierce’s great tliouaand-page illustrated book The People’s
Common Sense Medical Adviser which will
be sent free for the bare cost of mailing, 21
one-cent stamps. It is a veritable family
library in one volume;—the fruit of Dr.
Pierce’s life-long experience vvith the se
verest tsrpes of obstinate chronic diseases.
Any one may write to him for advice; which
will be sent in a plain sealed envelope,
free of charge.
Cambridge; Mr. and Mrs. M. S.
Getobell, Somerville; Mr. acd Mrs. A. P.
Soule, Hlngham; K. H.
Hais-r,
Newark, N. J.; Miss L. H. Coburn,
Skowbegan, Me.: Fanny Gallcrt.. Watervllle, Me. ;.J. Colhy Bassett. Winslow,
Me.; Edwin F. Lyfnrd. Springfield;
F. W Johnson, Mrs J. H. Hsnson,
Waterville, Me.; Norman L. Hasier.r,
Augusta, Me.; W. F. Rogern sud Wife,
Boston; Charles M. Duren and wife,
Everett; Edward H. Smiley and wife,
Hartford, Ct.; Mr. and Mrs. Charles 1^.
Noyes, Melrose; Lincoln Owen, Boston;
Mrs. F. W. Bakeman, Cbelsra; Adelle R.
Gllpatrlok, Waterville, Me.; William Ma'tbewB and wife, Boston; Miriam F.
Gallert, Waterville, - Me.; Mrs. M. H.
Goldsobmidt, Boston; Silas Peavy, B'a
ton; Fannie B. Long, Tenant’s Harbor,
Me.; Mrs. 6. W. Lord, Calais, Me.

Cures Every Form of Inflammation;

INTERNAL, as much as EXTERNAta

The real danger from every known nllinent oi
mankind ts caused by inflamniRtion. Cure the liv
flammatlon and you conquer the diseiiRe. Iiiflam*
mationtsmanifested outwardly by redness.swellintt
and heat. Inwardly bv cdnj'estloii of the blood
resselB, growth of unheuUI y tUsne, puin, fever aod
disease; asasthmag abscesHeR, burns, bruises, broochitis, colds, coughs, croup, chtarrh,clmps,all fonnt
of sore throat, la grippe, mumps, muscular sorenasa

SflfESoinil!«<5SATlSFVlH8
Originated by an old Family I’hyslrlnn In l8IQb
Could a remedy bare exiateii for oNcr eighty yeniB
has eurew
cured inuny
inunv fainliy ills? 'IheioH
'lheiof$ vm
unless It nas
a remedy In use today Avbicli l-.i: the ^onflf < nyn
tbd public to so gri*at un extent as this AiiiHlynca
Our Book on INFLAr.'.MATION Mailed
Doctor’s sisrnaturc niid
XU Made.”
JH.lM.ie.'
“Best Liver Pill

Pam' Pills

yciire -----------bllioiiKncH^
PoslUvcK----„„ .iml sick headaphOi
Uverandbowell•lllnI)illlllln. Tlityex|M'lulllmp_urlllei
UverandboweleoinplaliilH.
liieyexiM
from the blood. Delicate woiiien llnd relief from
n.ingtiiZm. I’rlee 2.y cts.; tlve £1 ."0. I’amphtet Iras.
1^. JOHNSON A CO.. 23 Custom House St..Boston.

Briak is Beath

MMIE eHTRU RXILROilD.
In effect Nov. 27, 1896.
Faaasxaxk

Tmom leave Welervllle stetiee

ajM odB., detly, tor Bangor, weak deva for
Bnekaport, Bilaworai, and Bar Harbor Old Toe n
Vanoeboro, ArooaWxA Couutv, Si. John, bt,
_. .
- Boai—'---■ ^Ban
Stepbei^
ud. _
Halllnx. Doea
no* nin beyond

goron Snndan.

:or Skowtaagan. dally, exeapt Mn5.SO n. m. fo

COAL OF ALL SIZES.
oad.
DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
Will contract to-sup^y GREEN WOOD In lota
desired at lowest oasli prices.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark, Roman A Portland CEMENT, by th*
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
ITHE NEW AND PALATIAL STK.VHEK8.M PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all siieson hand; alia
TILE for Draining Laud.
Down town oflice at STEWART BROS., QDINCY MARKET.
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland
every evening at 7 o'clock, arriving in seapon for
oonnectious with earliest trains for points beyond

DonMe Only Seryice Mm Eicepteit

“Bay State” and “Tremont”

a.

J. F. LlSCOMBg Uanager.
THOMAS M. BAItTLF/lT, Agt.

Notice of Foreclosure.
Whereas, Frank 0. Sturtevaut. of Waterville,
in the County of Kennebec and State of Maine,
by his morgtnge deed dated April 27ih, 1890, Riui
recorded in Kennebec Registry of Deeds, in Book
4H, page 8(9, conveyed tome, the underHigtied,
a certain lot or parcel of land situate in W^ter*
ville. In said County, and bounded and described
as follows, to wit: Besinulng in the east line of
n Kangeway leading nr Henry Sborey’s house,
at the 80uth*west corner of land formerly owneit
by Dr. Samuel Plaisted; tbence east south-east
to the westerly line of Alfred Dlngley's farm;
thence south 50 degrees west of said Dlngley's
west line about 36 rods to a point 31 1-4 rods at
right angles with the tlrst described line; thoiicu
wesL north-west to the east line of the a^ve
named Kangeway; thence northerly on the east
line of said Kangeway 30 1-4 roads at right angles
with the last mentioned line, to the bound first
described; containing twenty-four acres more or
less, and being the same premises convoyed to tho
said Frank C Sturtevant by Homer Percival by
bis deed dated «)anuary 10th, 1894, and recorded
in Kennebec Kegistry of Dacds, in Book 410, page
26; and whereas, the condition of said mortgage
has been broken.
Now, therefore, 1 claim a foreclosure of the
same by reason of the broach ot the condition
thereof.
tlOHN H. STURTEVANT.
By CilAKLKH F. vIoiiNsoN, his Atty.
Waterville, Me., Jan. 30,1899.
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50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Patents
IRADe MARKS
OcsiGNr.
Copyrights &c.
nyonn sending a sketch and doscrintlon nuiy
quickly iLMceriniii our opinion free wrieilK^r un
invention Is probably patentatilo. f'onitnnnfrn*
tions St rictly eoiitldential. lluinlbookoikPHti'iiut
sent■ free.
Oldunt
ai
'
........... agency
furHecuniiK iiiltents.
Fiitcnffl taken through Muitii & Co. receive
sperUilnotice, without charge, in the

Scientific Jitnerican.

are the only positively guaranteed remedy for,ths
DrinklluliU, Nui veusnessunU Mulauclioly caused
by hti-ong drink.
OL’AKAhTKK VOVMV JlOJCWtH

GOOD TBAMB AT KKA80NABLK PK10K8
Hacks and Barges furnished to order for any
occasion. Passengers taken to any desired
day or night.
SB Silver St.
Waterville, Me.

THE TtBLETS CAN BE flIVEN WITHOUT
KNOWLEBQE OF THE PATIENT.

Monumental Work

‘ ■’.‘y

George W. Dorr, Druggist, Solo Agent,
Waterville, Me.
KENNEBKO CODNTV—In Probate Court at
Augusta, ou the fourth Monday of March, 18911.
On |>etition for the aiipoiutinent of George M.
Chapman of Faltileld, Maine, us administrator of
the estate of Berrett liuskell I.aidd, late of Wat
erville, Maine, deceased.
Okueuko: That notice thereof he given tl;reu
reeks successively j)rior to the fourth Monday of
weeks
tpril next.. In the Waterville Hail, a newspaper
April
printed in Waterville, that nil persons Interested
may attend at a Court of Probate theu to be
bolden at Augusix, and show cause, if any, why
the prayer of.................................................
said iietitiou should not be grnutei;d,
G.
........................INS,
T. STEVENS, drudge.
■
Attest: W. A. Newcoaih,Keglster. 3w46

SALESMEN

WANTED.
We need a few more reliable, energetio inou be
tween the ages of 26 and 50 years to sell nursery
stock. Oar terms are liberal and will Interest
you. Write at once.

Hoiuer N. Chaae

IVOTICK.

WAIVTEU.
I want a man in every town in inalue to hay
old rubbers. Highest cash prices paid. Address
Fit AN K O, CI.K.MENT,
.....................
4t4U
Manchester, N, U.

S.

J*

Marble and Granite Dealers,
1 42 Main St.
WATERVILLE,

MAINE.

Also Cen. Sq., So. licrwick, Me
and Cen. Ave., Dover, N. H.

MARYLAND
GASUALITY
COMPANY,
FINANCTAI. S'l'A'I'KMKNT,
UECKMliElt'aigt, 1898.)
$600,OtX) 00
Total ttduiittou axuui'.
88(i,6U0 30
Net aurplua,
241,217 30
»ANA 1’. rOSTElt,. Agout,
Agoi
3146
Watorvlllo, Me

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS

FLOOD & CO .

WATKRTII.IJC. MAIMB.

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK
NO. 86 MAIN 8T.,WATMRV1I.I.M

rRUSTEEs—George. W. Revnolds, H.
E. Tuck, C. Knauff. .T. W. Kassett. C.
W. Al bolt, Geo. K. lioutelle, Dana
P. Foster.
Deposits received and )iut on inter
est at tbe commencemout ot each
month.
DivideuilH made in Mat and Novem
ber. No taxes to be paid un deposits
by depositors.
GEO. W, REYNOLD.S, Ures,
EVEUF/rX R. DKTJMMOMD
Treasurer,

PATENT

Caveat^ and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat*|
ent businessconducted for MODcnaTC FCCB.
OuROrnce is Opposite u. 8. PATCNTOrrioK

and wo can secure patcncin Icsa tifuo Uum tbo«e

'remets from V.'ao.’iiag
bend modeL drawing or photo., wtih descrlpWe aiJviRe, if patentableI or
of not, free
'
of'

_
11 pa
Pamphli;t, ** ifow to Obtain I'utmts,*' 'with
of Eoiue in the U. S. and foreign countriei
Address,

C.A.SNOWdtCO.
Op*. Patent Office, Washinoton. O. C.

lOOO AliilOilfTsS WxllVTEO
-FOIU

The LifeandTimes
of Gladstone,
by Df, JOHN CLARK

ridpath.

TheBtGryof tho life and deeds of Kngland's
Ijngli
gruutoHt
reuteKtHtatoHiimn
HtatuHiiiHii liy Anieriua*iigruatu8t
Aiueriua'iigr
hUtorian
IhubcRtitnd
iiiOHtooUavo
itiBtructivAf
biognipliy
of the
ugn; 650 iinporlul
pagcH, 150
t^lu8tratiouB.

BALCH BROTHERS CO.,
36 Broomfield Street, BOSTON
CoiiinuMAolng So|»t, 10, 1897,1 Khali receive two
carH (46) hornuK each week, ThuKe buruud aro
ready for iiiiincdlatu udo. Sizefl from 1,600 f
1,600 IbH.
Hpecial priced to luinburiaeii and
dealerd. Large stock of hurnudd coiidUiiitly on
hand, ilcuvy team hariicdd a dpocialty.
Telephone. 54-3. OorruH|)oiidonce dollciteds

JONAS tJDWARDS,
Auburn, Maine.

ISMALLEY & WHITE,

A Co., Auburn, Me. Capital paid up,

The annual meeting of the Cascade Barings
Bank corporation of Oakland, Me., will be held at
tbeir bunking reoms on .Monday, May 1st, at 2
o’clock, 1’. M,, for the election of umoers and the
trausactiou of any other legal business.
J, E. IUkuis, Treasurer,
•akland. Me.
3t 47

-Ltiiia Oil, Miicd Paints, Kalsomina,
fiinsbes, Fainters’Snpplies feneraliy-

Conetxntly on hand and deliver^ to any part
the city In qnontltiee dlelred.
BLACKSMITH’S COAL by tUe bushel or oar-

liTflry, BoarilM & Balling

’

Yamisbes of all

Largest and Best Selected Stock
Wall Paper

POLLARD & MITCHELL,

STRONG DRINK

OBALBSS tif

SPAULDING & KEMSON.

Branch Office. 626 F St., Washington, 1>. C.

i aii<l lyoatli,
receipt
of t'10.00 we will mail >cii four 14J i>oxus and postUve written griiarantci‘e* to cure or refund
four money. Siugle boxes |3.00.

Fiiiiitsrii aiil PaiirHw

Wlien In DonM Bny of

MUNN & Co ^^^B^**‘d**y* New York

toenro aiiy caspi with a positive m rltlfii Kunrnr refund tho money, and to destroy the
oppetl'B for IntoxicuUng liquers.

PRAC’nCA

lavs (mi sad).
,
BJIO n. ns., mixed for Lartland, IJbitar, Dove
A Foxoroft, Uooaabead Lake, Bangor and loan
statloua.
9M a. ns., for Fairfield and Skowbegan.
9M n. as., for Belfast, Bangor,, Old
v.... Town,
x.w..,
PolnU mixed from pure lead and oil In; qoaatiAroostook Connty, Vanoeboro, St. Stephan, and lAand color to eult enstonieri.
St. John.
S.OS p.m., dally for Bangor, Bnoksport, Bar
Harbor, Old Town, Patten, Honlton. Does net
rnn beyond Bangor on Sundays.
a.SO p na., tor Belfast, Dover, Foxoroft
Moosehead Lake, Bangor. Old Town, and Hattawamkeag
a.SAo. fn.,for Fairfield and Skowbegan.
9Jit n.m„ Sandaya^only, for Banger.
Uoing West.
9M> n. na., for Bath, Rookland, Portland anWe believe that we have th.
Boaton. White Moontalna, Montreal and Obieago
8.30 n.na., for Oakland.
9 18 a. m.. for Oakland. P«rmlngton, Pbllllps,
Aleohanto Falls, Kuroford Palls, Bemis, Lewiston
Oanvlila Jnno. and Portland.
9.1S a. m., for Augnstk. Lewiston, Port
land and Boston, with Parlor Car for Boston,
eonneetlng at Portland for Bridgton.
In the eity, and we know our prioes ore right.
S.SO p, m., for Oakland, Lewiston, Mrsbanie
■ Portlan"
Po ■
...............................
Falls,
and‘ Boston,
via Lewiston,
Price* are mtsleadlnx and •Igniiy nothtag.
8.88 p, no., Portland and way stations.
nnlexe qniUltj and ityle are ooneldeiwd.
S.IO p. m., for Augusta, Oardlner, Bath. Port
land and Boston, with Parlor Car for Boston son- NO HODSB IN THB CITY CAM UNDBKneotlng at Portland for Bridgton, No. Goaway
SBI.I. MS.
and Bmrtlet.
4 JtO p. aa., for Oakland and Somerset By.
U. T. 8PADI.D1NO.
W.'F. KHNNISOIT
8.18 p. m. Mixed for Oak land.
10,08 p.m., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland an
16 West Temple Street.
Boston, via Angnsta,with PoIIman sleeping oai
daily, for Boston, Inoludlng Sundays.
1.88 a. m., daily, except Monday, for Portland
and Boston.
0.80 a. m., Sundays only, for Portland and
Boston.
Dally exmirstons tor Palmald, 16 eents: Oat
land,
■, 4o
4b <cents;
—
Skowbegan,
‘
$1,00
----- round trip.
_ EVANS,Vlash.
"■ iShPres.
QEO. F.
.... *
- Qen’l
J a Manager
ixafhuiB||«ya ■
P. B. BfXXTHBT, Gen. Pass, dt Tioket Aaxi t.
Portland, Nov. -26, laog.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly,^ Largest rlr->
dilation of any sclent Itic journal. Tonns, $3 a
year: four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

DR. CHARCOT’S TONIC TABLETS

SPAULDING & KENNISON’

W. M. PULSIFER. M. D.

'Physician and Surgeon,
OFFICE.

141 MAIN BTBEkX

OvKlCK Houus; 3|to 6 d 7 tu 8 r. M,

W. C. PHILBROOK.
COUNSELOR AT LAW
ROTARY PUBLIC
OFFICE IN ARNOLD’S BLOCK,
'HATEKVILLB
UAINM
KNIGHTS OF FTTHIAB,
HAVELOCK LODGE,NO.S8.
Castle .Hall, Plalited’s Bloch.
Waterville, Ma.
Aleeti every Tuesday evenUg,

WATERVILLE LODGE, NO. 5, A. O C.W
RegaUrMeetiugiatA.O.U.W. Hall
Aksold Block,

Second aDAFoarthTaetdaye ofeach MoalM
atl.SOF.M.

Done Promptly and at Keaxonablo Prioei.
Ordars may be leit at luy bouie ou Uulou
St., or at Buck Brox,’ Store, ou Malu St.

jhoxib;.

FIDJtLIlT LdSlGE, NO. 8, U. OF H.
A. O. U. W.
Meet* lit aod 3)} Wedueadayl eaeh moa

’\r<rr
'

' ''JWWiVf>i!d!p)|pn!!ip||||^^

r.
r.'
ANOTHER SUICIDE.

LAWTON’S GOOD WORK

crept steadily forward, aiding theGat-WHITNEY RESIGNS.
bwlMings at the Medfleld Insane asylum
UngB.
Finally a large body, was sent
The committee am motropolltan affairs
against the enemy in the woods, driving
Boston, Afrll 11.—The agitation agalnw has voted to report the bill repealing the
them toward the mountains.
Chairman Whitney of the t)oard of sewer tax law Inltootcn passed last year
General Lawton established head- registration In pharmacy, which resulted
The committee ■feo voted reference to
Quarters at the palace of the governor, In the Inticductlon of a bill'the purpose
and a guard was immediately placed In of which was to legislate him out of the next general court of all the bills and
Capture of Santa Cruz Event the church, as the sacred edifices are
office, and whh'h bill passed both petitions relating to more subways fop
always the first objective of looters. branches of the Irglslature, hart culmi Boston. T'lie committee also voted to
of Great Importance.
Within an hour the town was patrolled nated In the resignation of Whitney. report leave to withdraw cm the bill fop
and all the looting rigidly preve..ted. Governor Wolcott sent for Mr. Whitney the repeal of the act relating to the
Almost all the iahahilants had fled yesterday, and It was ditrlAga conference sewerage works of the city of Bostonduring the two prec'edl..g nights, and betwien them that the refdgnatlon was and a bill to extend for three years the
only a few Chinese sho.iAeepcrs have
presented. As the bill w as aimed almost term of the tranalt commission of Bos
emerged from hiding ai.d rebumed busi entirely at the chairman of the board of ton.
ness.
Reference fn the next general court w.t*.
registration In pharmacy, and as his
On the marshes north of the town were resignation took away the chief pause reported on th* resolve for new building,
found 40 dead Fillpmos, some terribly
for the passage of the bl;l, Goverrmr at the sta.ti- re’'o'niatory and on the bill
torn, by shells, and many others wound
Wolcott Intimated to the senate that he to allow the ormmttment at the discro. '
WATCHING CARLISTS.
ed, to whom the Americans offered
could nut sign, the hill In Its present form. tfon of the “'tste board of charity of iq.
canteens. A surgeon who tra
Nine Persons Injured by the Madrid. April 11.—Premier Silvela Rebel Loss ^imated at From Sixty- their
Thereupon the senate sent, for the bill dfgert or ne-glected children.
versed the field counted SO killed, and that It might be amended.
A btll WBs reported providing that if a
yesterday repeated hl.s assertion that the
General I-awton will report at least 6S.
The senate passed the fol’owing meas husband pr wife dies Intestate, leaving
government does not fear a Carllsf
Flyinjg Bullets.
Eight
to
Eighty.
~
One Filipino, attempting to make his
ures; A bill relative to certain suits for Issue of thef" m.crr'.age, but none of any
movement, and that any attempt of
escape, slashed viciously at Major Weisdamages for property taken by the former mpenage the survivor s-hall take
that character will be severely chastlqed.
enberger. who shot and killed him.
metropolitan water board; a bill pro one-half the real estate of the deceased
The Madrid papers, however, assert that
The insurgents captured two men of
viding for the construction of a new for life and aA^o .•■‘isolutely one-half the
fresh instructions have been sent to
the Fourteenth Infantry, while unarmed
Increase the military forces In the affect Our Troops and Gunboats Kept Sunday, but the Americans stole the building at the hospital for epileptics nt personal property.
The Boston a.-'sesstirs’ bill’paased to Its
ed districts, and they comment ap
guns of their captors, clubbed them, Rutland: another bWr providing for farm third read.ing
Pretty Busy.
prehensively upon the suspicious move
hid in the trees over night and returned
ments of the Carllst leaders abroad.
yesterday.
The gunboats are searching the Santa
POISONED
HER
SISTER.
1
Cfuz river for shipping.
Today the expedition will push for
Manila. April 11.—Santa Cruz was the
Pana. Ills., April 11.—A deadly riot,
London, April 11.—At an Inquest to
ward, the Americans having destroyed
the most serious disturbance that has Inquire Into the cause of death of Filipinos’ stronghold on Lake Laguna miles ot telegraph lines, cutting off in
occurred here since the union nilnersln- Caroline A'nsell, an inmate of the de Bay. and it fell into the hands of Gen surgent communication east and west.
Btlgated a strike In April, 1S98, was en Leavesden asylum, who died of poison eral Lawton’s expedition yesterday after
ing, after eating cake received from her some sharp, quick fighting, formlngone
THE QUAY TRIAL BEGUN.
acted yesterday, resulting In seven per
sjsler, Mary Ansell, the testimony dis of the most interesting and important
«
sons being shot to death, and nine closed the fact that the sister had pre
Phlladelph'ia, April 11.—Ex-United
battles of the war.. The plans of the
wounded as follows: The dead:
viously Insured the life of the deceased.
Frank Coburn, citizen; Xavier Lecocq The Jury found Mary Ansell guilty of the American commanders worked perfectly, States Senator Quay and his son, Rich
Frenchman, union miner; four negro poisoning, and the coroner committed with the exception that the progress of ard K. Quay, were- called to the bar
men; one negro woman.
the expedition was delayed because of yesterday, and, after many months of
her for trial on charge of murder.
difficult navigation of the river. About vexatious delay, the trial of the two
The wounded:
Frank Landsworth,
1500 picked men composed the expedi defendants was begun. There was an
shot In the head; Mr^. Henriet, shot In
THEY WEREN'T SPIES.
tion, which was under the personal com entire absence of any crowd, either out
left arm; Will Kuhn, laundryman, shot
Special
mand
of General Lawton, on account of side or within the courtroom.
In legs and'hand; Cyrus Strlckler, shot
I.ondon, April 11.—The Dally Mall
It is the right ol every wo
cards of admission, permitting only
illness
of
General
King.
These
troops
In bach; Albert Vlvkers, shot In hand; says:
The arrests made at the ship
George Kimball, shot In arm; Henry building yards of Thorneycroft & Co. on partly surrounded the city, while the those directly interested in the case,
man who aims to be joyous and
Stevens, negro, shot In neck; Cuss Prof Sunday constituted quite a comedy of gunboats Laguna de Bay, Naplndan and witnesses. Jurors and newspaper men,
had been issued by the district attorney
Oesto,
under
the
command
of
Capta
n
fitt, shot In foot; Carrie Felix, shot In errors.
comfortable to demand shoes that
The men proved to be actors,
and counsel for the defense. Judge Bid
breast.
;
amateur photographers, with no Idea of Grant of the Utah battery, shelled the dle is the trial Judge. District Attorney
are
stylish and at the .same time
The situation quiet(d down at night “kodaking” the Shamrock. The alleig^d city and outlying trenches.
General Lawton and his staff jucconi- Rotherniel, after over two hours had
fall, and no more tiouble was looked yacht plans found in . their pockets
comfortable to the foot. It’s all in
for.
Adujtant Reece, Colonel Culver turned out to be merely sketches of a panied the tnxips, sometimes- leadii g been spent in selecting a Jury, elected
and three companies of Infantry arrived lifeboat for a scene painter. Both were charges, in Indian fighting taictlcs, which to try the ex-senator first on that one
the fit. C. P. FORD & CO , of
eventually resulted in the complete rout of the five indictments (in which he and
at 6 o’clock last evening on special quickly liberated.
Rochester, N, Y.» are now making
of the rebels, with the smallest amount his son are variously named) which
trains, and order was maintiiined
of damage to the city and slight loss to charges Mr. Quay and the late ex-state
throughout the town from that time on.
WON’T WAIT ANT LONGER.
treasurer. Haywood, with conspiring In
the very best fitting shoe it is pos
the Americans.
The troops now here are company II,
from Decatur; company G, from SpringThe expedition started from San Pedro using the state funds for their personal
Iy)ndon, Ain il 11.—The Italian go' -'i-nsible to make They call it the
benefit and profit; and in a manner un
field, and company R, from Taylorviile. ment, according to a special disp
Women are usually joyous.
'i Macati at dusk on Saturday, intending
The soldiers limmedlately began patrol from Rome, has declined to give Colom to capture Santa Cruz by assault at day authorized by law. This action prac
ling the streets throughout the entire bia any further time in which to pay the break. But, in navigating the shallow, tically leaves the ex-senator alone on There are times when she is not
Beyond the selection of a Jury
city.
Miners stood about in groups Cerruti indemnity under Mr. Cleveland’s tortuous Pasig river, perhaps through trial.
d^oue o£ those occasions is
talking, but there was no outward man awai'd, and has' ordered the Atlantic the cunning of the native pilots who were and the examination of one witness,
len
she has on a pair of illifestation of excitement', although it was squadron to proceed Immediately to not anxious to see the Americans suc Thomas W. Barlow, receiver of the
People’s
bank,
nothing
was
done
yester
fitting shoes.
Those unhappy
evident that great indignation existed, Cartagena ”lo bring the Colombians to cessful, several boats grounded, and it
was nearly dawn, when the troops day. Barlow led to the first clash be times never come to the woman
especially among the townspeople, over their.senses.”
tween
counsel,
and
apparently
indi
the shooting of the citizen aiul w oman.
reached the lake. The expedition th^n
Henry Stevens, a negro miner, who
steamed cautiously forw ard, theNapi(!a.T cated that a determined legal battle, re who buys the
VATICAN NOT INVITED.
^
1 ^ ^^aKUWlCTUMP BY
has long been considered a leader amut g
and the Oi^to a mile ahead and t.ie plete with knotty points of law, will be
fought In the trial of the case. Barlow's
his a.ssociate.s, is declared to have^been
Rome. April 11.—Italy has been for Laguna de Bay guarding the rear. Rebel examination is unfinished.
C.P.
FORD
aCOaROCHeSTERJI.Y..
the direct cause of the liot.
It Is said mally invited to the disarmament con signal fires, however, were lighted on the
he was also the leader of the liot that ference at The Hague and has appointed mountain tops, giving warning of the
FOR SALE ONLY BY
GERMANY HOLDING BACK.
occurred lust September.
as one of her delegates Marquis Visconti approach of the troops.
Stephens has long cheil.slied hatiad for Venesta. minister of foreign affairs In
It was noon belore the white church
London, Apc-ll H.—Germany, according
Sheriff Downey and has oi)enly made the late Kudini cabinet. This is held to towers of the city appeared in ti e
threats that he would kill him on sight. imply that the V'atican will not be in shadow of the great volcanJc'mounta.n to the Berlin correspondent of The
Sunday he was on the street with a re vited to send a delegate.
on a marshy plain dotted with occasional Standard, nlll not appoint the German
member of the Samoan commission un
volver, saying he was looking for Sheriff
Pa'.m groves.
Downey. #He continued this yesterda.v,
At Casco a .'quare-ended, flat-bottomed til her protest has been answered by
AS IT SHOlfLD BE.
WA.TERVILLE. ME.
and Sheriff Downey came upon him cn
boat, with a force of 200 picked sharp Great Britain and the United States.
l.»cust street. The sheriff eomnianded
shooters
under
Major
Welsenberger,
Washington, April 11.—Surgeon Gen
Stephens to deliver the revolver, and to'".! eral Slet-nliurg lias received from Manila mostly belonging to the First Washing
him he was under arrest for curryitig an account of the operations of the ton regiment, were run Into a shallowconcealed weapons. Stephens wifhouta medical department there duiing the inlet about five miles south of the city.
word instantly levelled his weapon and Iteuvy fighting that- took place Feb. -1 and Then a few shells were sent toward the
fired at the sheriff. The bullet went a, at tile beginning'of hostilities between entrenchments of the rebels a.t the edge
'Wild. The sheriff immediately opened tlie insurgents and the United States of the woods, sending the enemy scam
fire on the negro. Deputy Sheriff Cheney, forces.
The reports say that ths pering inland.
hearing the shooting, rushed to Join Wounded were brought in quickly and
Then a number of Americans jumped
Sheriff Downey.
those on the field receive;^ instant atten- into the water and. wading for about 100
yards, crept fr.rward and formed in line,
lion. The deltartmept Vas in fine con
Steven.? took to his heels, and suc dltlon at the iiidinent of the first fire and covering th“ landing of the remainder,
ceeded in gaining Penweil’s general continued to Improve from day to day. which finished about 5 o'clock. The three
store in Locust street, the principal Everything was well planned, and the troops of the Fourth cavalry, unmoun-tthoroughfare, two blocks distant, and greatest cnthuaiasni was manifested by sd, were sOht gahore on a dangerous
took his stand in the entranot
He the men in performing the duties as maiiShy point, directly south of the city,
hesitated there an instant, and then signed to them. The wounded are doing under tirO from the enemy’s trenches.
stepped to the pavement, lexeled his re well They have every reasonable cornMeanw'hile in the town Itself there was
volver down the street toward his ap fort, and the prospect for their ultimate utter silence and not a sign of life. Genproaching pursuer, and fired. The bul recovery is very encouraging. Supplies ,eral Law ton, desiring to make an Inspec
Try a 35 cent
let missed the deputy sheriff and struck have been granted so liberally that not a tion and to give the inhabitants an oppor
bottle. Sold
Xavier Lecocq, a Frenchman, who was wish has been 'expreseed that the sur tunity to surrender, went on board the
at all Drug
standing in the entrance of a nearby geons liRve not been able to grant.
Laguna de Bay and. accompanied by a
Restores Lost Appetite
saloon, squarely In the forehead, killing
Stores. In
press launch, steamed slowly to the
Cleanses the System
him instantly. Stevens then turned and
dock, the whole fleet watching anxious
use 60 years*
GLASS WORKERS IDLE.
Expels
Impurities
ran Into the Renwell store and sought
ly. When it was discovered that the
Dr. J.r. TRUE A CO.,
refuge with men, all of whom bore
Enriches the Blood
Aubanit Me.
New York, A] ril H.—Fifteen hundred trenches and stone buildings wei
■weapons. Deputy Cheney dashed Into workers in the glass companies at swarming with white-clad soldiers th
the store, followed by Deputy Mullen Bridgeton, N. J., went on strike yester two boats withdrew, receiving vollej
and several citizens.
A fusillade of day. The firms affected are the Cumber from the trenches thrown up on the
bullets was poured Inti'^ the store, and land, the Cohansey, the East Lake and marshy plain north of the city.
Stevens emptied his revoh-er at h'l.s the More-Jones of Bridgeton and the
The flotilla anchored in compact form
assailants from behind the counter.
Jeffries of Falrton. But four of the fur atlon for the night, ready to resist any
The infuriated crowd at the door con naces in Bridgeton are running.
No surprises from the rebel gunboats sup
tinued the fire, and Stevens, seeing that trouble has yet arisen.
posed to be In the lake.
At sunrise
death was inevitable if he remained be
yesterday the assault commenced. The
hind the counter, made a desperate dash
American line south of the (}ity stretched
NEW CORPORATIONS.
from hie cover to a stairway in the rear
two miles inland, and. with its left
of the store.
He fell, pierced by six
Trenton, April 11.—The Wood Motor sweeping the shore, tt moved north
bullets, before he had gone 10 feet. One
Veh'lcle company, with an authorized while the Fourth cavalrymen, on the
of the bullets had gone through his
capital of $10,000,000, was Incorporated point, advanced toward the city, pour
neck, another through his back and the
here yesterday. The company is formed ing volleys upon -the trenches. Simul
•ther wounds were of a minor nature.
to manufacture and equip electric vehi taneously the gunboats hovered along
The firing stopped Instantly, and
cles. The North Star Mines company, the shore, shelling the woods ahead of
Deputy Downey ran to the side of the
with a capital «f $5,000,000, was also in the troops, and driving the Filipinos in
wounded negro and placed him under
The Gatlings cleared several
corporated. It Is formed to do business land.
arrest.
Stevens, with blood pouring
trenches.
'
In California.
down his clothing, walked with his
The whole brigade was divided into
captor to a physician’s office, where he
squada of 12, and the fighting was car
CLAl'kMS TO KNOW OF FRAUD. I
was given medical attention. lie pas
ried on In the old time frontier fashion,
It is an established fact that every merchant has some things in his stock that
then taken to Jail.
Marlboro, Mass., April ll.—The city front behind trees, crawling through
Meanwhile the not was raging in the
bushes
or
rushing
across
the
open.
Th
_•
do
not prove ready sellers, either from color, pattern, style or price. Now we
street.
As soon as the first shot had council received a letter last night from trenches that were not cleared by the
William
B.
cWrk
of
this
city,
asking
been fired, the whistle of the electric
have several such articles in our stock, and in order to give everybody an equal
giinl>oats gave considerable resistance
light plant was blown as a signal fm- the for an investigation of the printing de when the line was nearing the city, and
partment
of
the
city,
claiming
that
there
opportunity we put them in our show window Monday morning and shall sell
citizens, the majority of whom had long
the Laguna de Bay and Oesto bom
ago been sworn as deputies, to turn out were many cases of fraud, and pledging barded for an hour In the hope of making
himself
tu
expose
the
guilty
otficials.
them
to the highest bidder. We shall mark the regular retail price on each arti
armed and ready to tight. At the same
them too warm for .occupancy, but did
The letter was laid on the table.
time the minors of the I'anu and IVnwell
not succeed In clearing them entirely.
cle and leave them, in the window until next Saturday noon, 12 o’clock. The
mines, which are located about four
General I.iawton, with the Fourteenth
WITHOUT SPEECHES.
blocks front the IVnttell store, wliieh l.s
bids will be posted on each article as they are received, and we will guarantee
Infantry battalions, approached a nar
In the centei'of the low n, laislied Im., t he
row Iron bridge across a creek on the
Holoyke,
Mass.,
April
H.—I'resldent
that they will not be fictitious, and also that bids will not be received from em
tlpple.s and opened file on the Ibiojiged
south hordor ot the town. Here a com
streets.
The news that Stevea« had McKinley has accepted the invitation pany of Filipinos was intrenched across
ployees of the firm. Now please bear in mind that the highest bidder gets the
been shot and arrested aroused tit tu to ,i which wa.s cxtemled to him to visit this the stream, and hehiinl a stone bari-lead >
pitch of fury.
Tiny shot at .n j ;i\iiii> city (111 (he occa.slon of his visit to Mount at the entrance to the bridge.
fl'l. ■
article, even though he offers but one cent more than some one else.
In accepting
mark In slslit, ami its .i i.s'.n, amoog Holyoke college In .lurie.
-tmerleans lushed forward In single lil
Ibelr vi( tints are tlirei woaiei>. t\ti. q Ihe liivitalloii, the itresldem expressed In the face of a galling fire, deiiiollshln ■
them wlille, woumled, iiiid uiie lugio his desire to he excused from speech- the barricade with their hands, ui
laakliig in tills city.
Woman dead.
drove the enemy from the trenclies, kill
Late lust nigtit Adjutam Itees onit reil
ing a dozen.
RUSHED
WITH
ORDERS.
Captain Mliler of i ompaiiy ii, RloomlngThe following list comprises our first experiment:
The Filipino soldiers In the town, se
lon, to repot t at I’aiia immediately to
creted In various buildings .and firing
Mlllhiiiy.
Mi»ss.,
Apt
11
11.—The
H.
L.
Colonel t'ulver with Itl.s emit detkiiiniaiid.
from tin* windows, gave the invaders
regular retail price, $5000
1 Brocatelle Sola,
The saloons were till elo.sed in I’aiia Im Bowden ft ll works went on to a day and an Intel e.stlng hour. There was a rog
tt
tt
mediately after the llglitiiig aitd re- I'lglit schedule yesterday. The increase uUir nest of them in the stone Jail, which
14.00
I Curly Birch Ladies’ De.sk,
liinliied (losed llirougliout the night. In Ihe runiiiiig Is made to keep up with Is wedged in by a wall.
This
Was
a
it
ii
the
rush
of
busiiiea.s.
The
Industry
Iz
a
8.00
Coroner Riradle> said at luidnlglit that he
iJCurly Birch T.adies’ Rocker,
veritable pepper-pot.
had been told that the Itodies tif .■-l.x more new one in tow n, and now enijiloys about
ii
t.
«i
The Americans, singly and in pairs, en
to
hands.
7 90
I Upholstered Student Chair,
liegi()e.s had lieeii loiiiid in the Elalliam
tered the houses, and many wnrriors
M
tt
tt
district 'J'lie coroner was ntiuble to
wero taken prisoners. A considerable
5.00
I Oak Hall Chair,
COMl'l.lMENTAltY TO FRYE.
verify the rumor.
|
body of Filipinos lied northward, ci’ossLewiston,
Mt
,
April
11.—Senator
Frye
Governor Tanner has issued ta procla
Irig the open marshes, but the Gatlings
mation deelurlng martial law here. The was tetuieji-ed a eompllmentary banquet poured upon them a deadly fire until
proelainatlon creates a district compris by tlie Lewiston board of trade last ^hey disappeared In the woods, slaying
ing the city of Rana'and all terrltorj evening. The banquet was preceded by dozens.
within one mile thereof, and forbids the a reception. President Osgood at the
Major Welsenberger deployed the
carrying of arms within such district.
itoard of trade presided.
sharpshooters along the shore, and they

Fusillade Results In
Seven Deaths. /

French Ofllcer Preferred Death to Teatlfylng In the Dreyfue Case.
Paris, April 11.—M. Lorllder, who waa
private secretary to the late Lieutenant
Colonel Henry, who committed suicide at
Mont Valorlen fortress last August after
confesslnif to having forged a letter
largely Instrumental In delaying Drey
fus revision, killed himself last evening.
Lorllder was a retired sergeant major
of artillery and had been In III health.
After Henry's suicide he lived at Saint
Quontin. where he coiRmItted suicide on.
receipt of a telegram summoning him to
l-aris.

But Six Americans Wounded
In the Engagement.

Proclamation by Governor
; Declares Martial Law.

Woman’s
loy.

Woman’s
Right.

3°-Styat^

Phit Eesi.

PERCY LOUD & SOffS,

A Perfect Bleed Purifier

The same wonderful properties that render “True’s Elixir” so highly
efficacious in expelling worms from the system make it a perfect cleanser
of the blood. As a SPRING MEDICINE, no Sarsaparilla is so highly
effective. TRUE’S ELIXIR acts AT ONCE! It expels all waste
and extraneous matter; leaves the blood rich and pure,
giving health and new life to the whole system I

TRUrS

ELIXIR

AN EXPERIMENT

Worth of Furniture at Your Own Price,

REDINGTON & CO.

